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OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS, AHMEDABAD

CUSTOMS HOUSE, NEAR ALL INDIA RADIO, NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD 38OOO9

PHONE t107912754 46 30 FAx 1079}. 27542343

SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

M/s. Diamond India Limited (hereinafter referred to as "DIL"), 2A-A
Wing, II Floor, Laxmi Tower, G-Block, Behind ICICI Bank Limited, Bandra-
Kurla Complex, Bandra-East, Mumbai-400051, holders of IEC 0306062984, is
a Nominated Agency and imports precious metals (go1d, silver, platinum, etc.)
for supply to the Jewellers & Exporters.

2. Whereas M/s. Shree Ganesh Jewels, 5-9-235, Shop No.7A, Lower
Ground Floor, Sanali Ma1l, Abids, Hyderabad - 500001 (hereinafter referred to
as "SGJ") are holders of IEC 0915027305. SGJ was started in the year 2016 as

a Proprietorship firm with Shri Avinash Soni as the Proprietor. SGJ
registered with Customs and Central Excise Department vide Registration
Certificate No. 01/2016 dated 20.05.2016 for manufacture and export of gold
jewelIery. SGJ entered into agreements/ registrations with M/s. Diamond India
Limited, M/s MMTC Limited, M/s The State Trading Corporation of India
Limited and M/s Bank of India to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion under
Advance Procurement Scheme (Outright Purchase Scheme) of Foreign Trade
Policy 2015-2020 to manufacture and export Gold Jewellery.

2.2 M/s. The State Trading Corporation of India Limited (hereinafter
referred to as "STC"), STC Trade Centre, A-29, Thiru-Vi-Ka Industrial Estate,
Guindy, Chennai - 600032, hoiders of IEC O58aO94412, is a Nominated
Agency and imports precious metals (gold, silver, platinum, etc.) for supply to
the Jewellers & Exporters.

2.3. M/s Bank of India (hereinafter referred to as "BOI"), Theagaroya Nagar
Branch (formerly Chennai Bullion Banking Branch), 104, Sir Theagaroya Road,

Theagaroya Nagar (T.Nagar), Chennai-600017, holders of IEC 0396079242, is
designated as a Nominated Agency to import precious metals (gold, silver,
platinum, etc.) for supply to the Jeweilers & Exporters.

3. Whereas inteliigence gathered by the Officers of Directorate of Revenue
Intelligence (DRI), Hyderabad Zonal Unit indicated that SGJ and Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal, GPA holder of M/s PH Jewels were diverting and selling the Duty-Free
Gold Bullion purchased by SGJ from various Nominated Agencies under the
Outright Purchase Scheme into the domestic market and submitting fabricated
Export Documents to Nominated Agencies towards fulfilment ol Export
Obligation, thereby evading the applicable Customs Duties in violation of the
conditions stipulated in the Notification No. 57/2000-Cus dated 08.05.20O0
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2.1 M/s. Metals and Minerals Trading Corporation Limited (hereinafter
referred to as "MMTC"\, 9-1-76 to 77 ll lB, 3'd Floor, S.D. Road, Secunderabad

- 500003, holders of IEC 0591O00946, is a Nominated Agency and imports
precious metals (gold, silver, platinum, etc.) for supply to the Jewellers &
Exporters.



read with Circular No.27 l2Ol6-Cus dated 10.06.2016 and Foreign Trade Policy
201s-2020(mP).

4. Procedure for Advance Procurement Scheme (Outright Purchase
Schemef of precious metals from Nominated Agencies as per Foreign
Trade Policy pTPl/Hand Book of Procedures (HBPI:

Exporter may obtain required quantity of precious metal in Advance on
Outright Purchase Basis from Nominated Agencies.

a

. Exports shall be affected within a maximum period of 90 days from the
date of Outright Purchase of precious metal.

o Submit Export Promotion copy of Shipping 8i11, Customs attested
Invoice to Nominated Agency within 7 days from the date of Export.

o Submit Bank Realization Certificate (BRC) within credit term
(maximum 27O days from the date of Export as mentioned in para Ci2
of FED Master Direction No. 17 l2016-17 dated 01.01.20i6, as

amended, by RBI vide RBI/FED|2O|6-17 ll2) and get refund of
security for Customs Duty.

5. Whereas SGJ was started in the year 2016 as a Proprietary firm with
Shri Avlnash Soni as the Proprietor. In addition to the registered olfice at Shop
No.7A, Sanali Mall, Abids, Hyderabad, SGJ opened offices in Chennai and
Kolkata also.

5.1 During the year 2016, Shri Avinash Soni was working as an Office Boy in
M/s. PH Jeweis (hereinafter referred to as PHJ), Shop No.9 & 10, Sanali Mall,
Abids, Hyderabad - 500001. Smt. Radhika Agarwal, W/o Shri Sanlay Agarwal
is the Proprietrix and Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the GPA holder ol' PHJ. Shri
Sanjay Agarwal is also the Proprietor of M/s Ghanshyamdas Gems & Jewellers,
Hyderabad. DRI, Hyderab ad Zotal Unit investigated diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion into the Domestic Market without payment of applicable Customs
Duties and submission of fabricated Export Documents to Nominated Agencies
by M/s. PH Jewels and issued a Show Cause Notice vide F.No.
DRt I HZU I 268 / ENQ-2A(rNT -2Al I 20 17 dated 22.O t .2o2 1 .

5.2 Shrt diay Kumar Agamal, brother of Shri Sanj ay Agaru.al, is the
Proprietor of M/s. Kalpataru Jewellers and Export Corporation (KJEC) with
registered address at A-4, Radhika Heavens Complex, 4th floor, 7-11.L 1l,
Kompally, Secunderabad-sOOOO3. DRI, Hyderabad Zonal Unit investigated
diversion of Duty-Free Gold Bullion into Domestic Market without payment of
applicable Customs Duties and submission of fabricated Export Documents to
Nominated Agencies by KJEC and Show Cause Notices were issued.

5.3.1. DRI, Kolkata Zonal Unit apprehended Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and
Shri Sanjay Agarwal while diverting 1194 pcs of gold bangles meant for Export
from NSCBI Airport, Kolkata vide Shipping Bill No. 6530662 dt 03.04.2018 of
SGJ into the Domestic Area after compietion of all Export formalities.
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Profile of SGJ

5.3 All the three Firms viz. SGJ, PHJ and KJEC used to operate from the
same premises i.e., at Shop No.9&10, H.No. 519133311, Sanali Mall, Abids,
Hyderabad though they have different registered addresses. Though Proprietors
of SGJ, PHJ & KrEC were different persons, it appears that the entire business
activities of the said three firms were looked after by Shri Sanjay Agarwal. Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal, S/o Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal
used to assist him in the business activities.



5.3.2. DRI, KZU arrested Shrl Sanjay Agarwal, Shrl Preet Kumar Agamal
and Sbri Ajay Kumar Agarwal on 06.04.2018 and Shri Avinash Soni on
15.05.2018 under Section 104 of the Customs Act,1962 in the said case. DRI,
KZU issued a Show Cause Notice vide F.No. DRI/KZUIAS IENQ-2812018 dated
l8l2l .12.2020 to various parties including Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Sanjay
Agarwal, Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, Smt. Radhika Agarwal and Shri Aj ay
Kumar Agarwal.

6. Whereas pursuant to the intelligence gathered, information was sought
from various Nominated Agencies pertaining to their transactions with SGJ. In
response to the same, DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI submitted their transaction
details regarding supply of Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ and other relevant
particulars whereas others replied in negative.

6.1 The documents furnished by the Nominated
agreements, account opening forms/ application forms,
orders placed by SGJ to obtain Duty-Free Gold Bullion,
Shipping Bills along with Invoice & Packing Lists submitted
Export, etc. The relevant documents related to this case are
Authorised Dealer Banks and the Logistics Companies.

agencies include
indents/ purchase

Delivery Challans,
by SGJ as Proof of
also obtained from

7, Whereas on perusal of the documents submitted by the Nominated
Agencies, it is observed that SGJ procured 1222 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion
from DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI for manufacture and export of jewellery under
Outright Purchase Scheme of the FTP during the period from May 2077 to
March 2018. The details of Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion procured by SGJ are as
follows:

S.l{o }{oriaated Ageacy Quantity of gold bullioa
rupptied to SCnI lia Kgsl

1 M/s Diarnond India Lianited 570
2 M/s MMTC Limited 99

M/s The State Trading Corlrcration
of India Li&ited

250

4 M/s Bank of India
TOTAL L222

7.1 On scrutiny of the Export Documents and details furnished by the said
Nominated Agencies, it is noticed that Triplicate copies/Export Promotion
Copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to more than one Nominated
Agency by SGJ as a Proof of Export of Gold Jewellery. Such Shipping Bills were
also submitted to M/s. Induslnd Bank and M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank
(Authorised Dealer Banks) for processing of Export Proceeds. The details of
such Shipping Bills are as under:
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Bill Date

Srrbaitted to Nornioated
AEeacie8

C-BRC

Psoceeaia
g baat

1 6522949 27 -06-2017 DIL STC \{\,1TC Induslnd
2 6523046 30-06-20t7 DIL STC MMTC Illduslnd

3 6523045 30-o6-2017 DIL MMTC
Kotak

Mahiodra
652637 5 27-tO-20t7 ,DIL BOI Lrduslod

5 652637 6 27-rO-2017 DIL BOI l rr.lu sl cl

6 6527099 22-1t-2017 DIL BOI lndusL:d
7 6527100 22-tt-2017 DIL BOI Induslnd

6527720 t6-t2-2017 DIL BOI II1duslnd
I 65277 t9 t6-L2-2017 DIL BOi Ifldr-rslnd
10 652AO44 2a-t2-20t7 DIL BOI IlrdrlslDCl

11 6524614 t7-or-2018 DIL BOl L:chrslnd
12 6s24949 27-Ot-20r4 DIL BOI Lrduslrrd

6524950 27-Ot-2018 DIL BOI LlduslDcl
14 2443 o1-03-2014 DIL STC Induslrd

1O7o49 16-03-201a DIL STC Irrduslr:d

* It appears that Triplicate copg of the same Shipping Bill uas submitted to more
than one Nominated Agencg toutards Proof of Export of the Gold Jewellery to
claim undue beneftts multiple times for a single alleged export consignment.

8. Transactions with DIL:
Procurement of Duta-Free Gold. Bulllon:

8.1. Whereas Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, entered into an
Agreement for Purchase of Precious Metals with DIL on 08.05.2017 (Annexure-
Dr).

A.2 A letter dated O8.O5.2O17 (Annexure-D2l was signed by Shri Avinash
Soni 4uthorizing himself as the Authorized Person to trade in precious metals
with DIL. Extract of the same is reproduced below:
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From the aboue doc'ument, it is obserued that Shri Auinash Soni declared
+979100227460 as SGJ's official phone number to DIL.
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8.3 Customer Application Form (CAF) pertaining to the Mobile
No.9100221460 was obtained from M/s. Bharti Atrtel Ltd., vide their letters
dated 31.03.2021 and 2l.O9.202llilnnexure-6).Extracts of the said CAF,
Aadhar Card of Shri Avinash Soni (submitted as ID proo!, photograph of Shri
Avinash Soni are reproduced below:

lo"



photograph of Shri Avinash soni

Not Shri Avinash Soni

I

iE

It is seen from tle aboue documents, that th,e photograph pasted on the CAF
submitted to M/s. Bharti Airtel for obtaining SIM card appeors to be not that of
Shrl Avlnash Sonl.

Usage of stamped/photoshopped signatures ofShri Avinash Soni:

8.3.1 DIL vide letter dated 03.O2.202llAnnexure-D3) submitted the
authorizations wherein Shri Pawar Jay'want Adhikrao (Annexure-D71, Shri
Surender Bhagat (Annexure-D81, Shri Rajesh Durgale (Annexure-D9f ,

employee of PHJ and Shri Raghuveer Singh (Annexure-D1o), employee of PHJ
were authorised to take delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from DIL in addition
to Shri Avinash Soni.

8.3.2 However, authorisations submitted to DIL in the month of October 2O17
for Shri Surender Bhagat, in December 2Ol7 for Shri Rajesh Durgale and in
March 2018 for Shri Raghuveer Singh appear to have exactly the same
signature of Shri Avinash Soni with same strokes (reproduced below).

"""^'#i*" "*""*ffi
From the aboue images, it appears that the said authoisations utere forged by
using the stamped/ photoshopped signatures of Shri Auinash Soni.

8.4 DIL vide letter dated 12.O3.2O2I (Annexure-Dllf and an email dated
26.O7.2O2I submitted the Delivery Orders raised by DIL to Logistics Agencies
(Sequel/Brinks) and also the corresponding Delivery Challans issued by
Logistics Agencies. DIL also submitted Proof of Delivery (PoD) Documents
raised by M/s. Sequel Logistics Prrt, Ltd pertaining to the delivery of 484 Kgs

and informed that they are continuously following up with M/s. Brinks Indla
Pr/t Ltd for proof of Delivery Documents of remaining 86 Kgs.

8.5. M/s. Brinks India hrt. Ltd. vide their letter dated 16.09.2021
(Annexure-Dl7f and Shri Sambit Roy, Head- BGS Operations, M/s Brinks
India Rrt. Ltd. in his statement dated 29.10.2021 (Annexure-D lSlinter alia
stated that delivery was given only to Authorised Representative of SGJ
pursuant to Authority l,etter shared by SGJ; that M/s. Brinks India Pvt. Ltd
delivered 86 Kgs. of Gold Bullion to Shri Avinash Soni of SGJ in Hyderabad as

instructed by DIL.
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Received by (Shrif Quantity of gold
bullion (in Kgs)

Avinash Soni at Hyderabad from Sequel 130

Avinash Soni at Hyderabad from Brinks 86

Pawar Jaywant Adhikarao at Kolkata from Sequel 150

SurenderBhagath at Kolkata from Sequel 50

Rajesh Durgale at Hyderabad from Sequel

Raghuveer Singh at Hyderabad from Sequel .)tr

TOTAL 570

8.5.1 On scrutiny of the documents related to delivery of Gold Bullion
procured from DIL, it is seen that DIL supplied a total of 570 Kgs. of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion under the Outright Purchase Scheme to SGJ. Details pertaining
to the delive of the said 570 s are as below:

* Afier interception of Shn Sanjag Agarutal and his son Shri Preet Kumar
Aganaal in April 2018 bg DRI, KZU uthile diuerting the consignment meant for
export, DIL on the reqtest o/ SGJ uide letter dated 07.04.2O18 paid Customs
Dutg along with interest omounting to Rs. 1,98,79,970/- uide Challan Nos" 2037
and 586 both dated 11.04.2018 (Annexure-D76)in respect of 68 Kgs supplied by
DIL.

8.5.2 Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, in his statement dated
15.02.2021 (Annexure-S) inter alia stated that DIL used to deliver the Gold
Bullion to him in Hyderabad through M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt Ltd,
Basheerbagh or M/s Brinks India hrt Ltd, Begumpet; that on the
instructions of Shri Sanj ay Agarwal, either he used to go to their (Logistics)
offices or they (Logistics) used to deliver the Gold to him in SGJ's office.

8.5.3 Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale, employees of PHJ, in
their statements dated 05.03.2021 inter alia stated that on the instructions of
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, they used to collect the Gold Bullion from the office
premises of Sequel Logistics, Avanti Nagar, Basheerbagh; that they also
received Gold Bullion in SGJ office from Sequel and Brinks; that Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal used to instruct them to receive the Gold Bullion belonging to
SGJ and put (afii{ the round seal.
Statements of Representatlves of DIL:

8.6. Shrl Nirakar Chand, CDO, DIL in his statement dated 13.02.2021
(Annexure-D4l inter alia deposed that SGJ was one of their Customers and
they have supplied Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ; that initiaily they lonvard
the format of the Agreement via email; that the Customer prints the Agreement
and sends it back to DIL after signing the same through Courier as it is a
general practice; that they verifi, the KYCs and the Agreement and rati8, the
Agreement by signing on behalf of DIL; that they have done the KYC on the
basis of the documents submitted and have executed the Agreement as
submitted by Shri Avinash Soni without his physical presence; that it is not
practically feasible for them to do physical verification of all the Customers and
their premises; that they have not performed any physical verification nor met
the person nor verified the premises of SGJ physically; that none of their
Executives have personally met Shri Avinash Soni; that Shri Avinash Soni was
fixing the price over phone and taking delivery on behalf of SGJ as authorized
in the Agreement.

8.6.1 Shrl Nirakar Chand further stated that Shri Mahendra Bodke, DIL's
dealer spoke with Shri Avinash Soni over phone and in turn appraised him that
Shri Avinash Soni left PHJ and is trying to set up his own Jewellery Export
Business; that he was aware of the fact that Shri Avinash Soni previously used
to work in PHJ and was authorized to take delivery of Gold on behalf of PHJ.
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8.5.2 When asked to explain how DIL issued Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ
from June 2Ol7 being aware of the fact that Shri Avinash Soni used to work
with PHJ and that PHJ was already not able to export Duty-Free Gold Bullion
supplied by DIL, Shri Nirakar Chand stated that they never linked PHJ and
SGJ; that he agrees that it was a mistake not doing so, especially after
knowing that Shri Avinash Soni was working in PHJ and PHJ was making
such huge amounts of Customs Duty payments (for not exporting Gold
Jewellery against the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased).

8.6.3 Shrl Mahendra Bodke, Dealer of DIL in his statement dated
03.03.202 1 (Annexure-DSl inter alia stated that a person by name Shri
Avinash Soni called him to open an account as an Exporter with DIL and told
him that he had left PHJ and wants to get registered with DIL as an Exporter;
that after collecting the preliminary I(YC information from Shri Avinash Soni,
he passed on the information to their operations Team/KYC Department who
further completed the KYC process; that he did not meet Shri Avinash Soni
in person.

8.6.4. Shrl Mahendra Bodke further stated that Shri Avinash Soni used to
interact with DIL's trading desk from SGJ's registered mobile number i. e. ,

9100221460 and fixed the trades; that 022-40049230 is DIL's trading desk
phone number and Shri Avinash Soni's mobile number 9100221460 used to
appear on the screen of the above-mentioned landline.

8.6.5 When asked how they ensure that the person speaking from
9100221460 is Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Mahendra Bodke stated that they
assumed that whoever ca11ed from the registered number of SGJ i.e.,
9LOO22|46O is Shri Avinash Soni; that they just ensure that they receive the
phone from registered number for fixing trades and assume it to be the person
who is registered with DIL; that as Shri Avinash Soni is the Proprietor of SGJ,
he thought it was Shri Avinash Soni who was interacting with DIL.

8.7.1 On comparison of the dates of delivery of DIL's Duty-Free Gold Bullion,
purity of Duty-Free Gold Bullion sold, Proof of Deliveries (PoDs) submitted by
M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd with SGJ's sale invoice dates raised on Bullion
Traders, it appears that Duty-Free Gold Bullion procured from DIL has been
diverted and sold in Domestic Market by SGJ. The details of Duty-Free Gold
Buliion sold by SGJ in the Domestic Market as per the evidences recovered are
as follows:

Detailr of fpld brllion procared torB DIL atd diwerted/rotd by sGJ into
the doae.tic Eat&et

S. No. Sold/ Diwerted tluougb Quaatity ol gold
rol.t (ia Kgsl

M/s PH Jewels (received by R4iesh and Raghuveer arld
further haoded over to bulliort traders as instructed b,y

Shri safljay Agarwal)
154

2
Shri Avitrash Soai (fi.rrther tranded over to bullion
traders as iostructed by Shri Sarrjay Agarwa!

t25

3 M/s Magrra Plojects F^. Ltd
4 M/s G N Bulliorr F,'t- Ltd.

5 M/s G N Hallaarkir}g arld Refrnery P\rt. Ltd

6 Shri Surerrder Bllagat (received in Kolkata) 50

Total 462.9

For illustration purpose, one such diuersion is detailed as under:
A.7.2 SGJ sold 84 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from DIL to M/s.
Magna Projects Prrt Ltd, Kolkata as shown below:

7
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PlrrcL.rc
Cr.tiGcate Lo.
nnld by DIL

Quartity ol
dou .old by
DIL to a(5

lir xir)

sc.r'. Ta.i Ine.ice ro. A Datc Bar rulrbcr. ald no. of pieccr

Quutity of
cold bullioe

lold by SG\, to
M/s uada.

Ltd lia lkr)

xGlKKOLlT/9
Dt.l5-06-2017

25

sGJ/KOL/Ol dr.15.06.20r7 AV-o32176 to AV -032r80 {5 Pcs)

sGJ/KOL/02 dt. 15.06.20r 7 AV-O321al to AV -O3219O l10 Pcsl t0

sGJ/KOL/03 dt.15.06.2017 AV-O3219l to AV -O3220O (10 Pcs) 10

xGlKKOLlTl lO

D..2O-06-2017
25

sGJ/rol./04 dt.20.06.2o 17 AV-O322OI to AV -032207 (7 Pcs)

sGJ/KOL/05 dt-20.06.2O I 7 AV-O322Oa to Av -032216 (9 Pcs) I
sGJ/KOL/06 dt.20.06.20r7 AV-O32217 to AV -032225 19 Pcsl I

xGrKI(OLr7lr1
Dt.29-06-2017

l6 SGJ/KOL/07 clt.29.06.2017 AV 032226 to AV-O322,r5 l2O Pcsl 2A

xGlKKOLtT/ 13

Dt.30-062017
ls sGJ/KOL/ r6 dr.30.06.20I7 Av 032246 to AV -032259 l14 Pcsr

Total a4 84

From the aboue, it is seen that DIL issued 84 Kgs of Dutg-Free Gold Bullion to
SGJ (84 bars of 1 Kg denomination beaing nos.AV-032176 to AV 032259) uide
04 hrchase Certificates. The same bars numbers are mentioned on the sale
inuoices raised bg SGJ to M/ s. Magna Projects Put Ltd, thus indicating the sale of
the said 84 Kgs to M/ s. Magna Projects Put Ltd bg SGJ.

8.7.3 To cover up the fraudulent diversion of the above said 84 Kgs of Duty-
Free Gold Bullion and to fulfil the Export Obligation, SGJ resorted to
fabrication and submission of Triplicate Copies of 03 Shipping Bill Nos.

6522949, 6523045 and 6523046 along with the corresponding Invoice &
Packing Lists by printing the purchase references of DIL in the "Other
Reference(s)" columns.

8.8 Likewise, SGJ submitted 15 fabricated Triplicate copies of Shipping Bills
along with the Invoice & Packing Lists to DIL as Proof of Export towards Duty-
Free Gold Bullion purchased under the Outright Purchase Scheme to cover up
fraudulent diversion of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion into the Domestic Market. It
is also observed that the Triplicate copies of the said Shipping Bil1s were also
submitted to MMTC/STC/BOI by SGJ. This issue is discussed in detail under
"Fabrication of Export Documents".

9. Transactions with MMTC

9. 1. Whereas Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, submitted an
application to MMTC for purchase of Duty-Free Gold Bullion for Export of
Jewellery on 20.O4.2017 (Annexure-Mll.

9.2. SGJ procured 99 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC in the
month of June 2017 vide 09 purchase requisitions (Annexure-M3f signed by
Shri Avinash Soni. Out of the said 99 Kgs,Shri Avinash Soni took delivery ol 61
Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC. Shri Avinash Soni also authorized
Shri Naresh Rampuria (23 Kgs) and Shri Rajesh Durgale (15 Kgs) to receive the
Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC. Details of the same are as follows:

S. lYo,
Prrrch'a.ee CertiE'c a.te

raised by Ml\trTC

Qrraotit5r of
gold brrllioa
eold to SGJ

{i! I<gs)

Delivery tal<ea by
lshri)

1 sL10/ooo 193/ 17-ra t5-06-2017 11 Areinash Soni
slro/ooo2os/ r7- ra L6-06-20t7 Awinash Soni

3 slro / ooo229 / t7-7a 19-06-20l7 13 Arrinash Sooi
4 sl!o/ooo230/ 17- ra 20-o6-20 r7 5 AYilrast! Soni
5 s1to / ooo24s | 77-ta 23-06-20r7 13 Rajestr Dr.rrgale
6 slto / 000269l t7-ra 2A-O6-2017 Naresh Rarnpuria
7 slto /ooo27o / t7-La 29-06-20r7 7 Alairtastr So!

slto/ooo27a/ t7-ta 29-06-2017 l7 Avirlasl! Soni
9 sll0/000306/ r7- 1a 30-06-2017 2 Ra.jesh Durgale

Total 99

i;
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9.3. Shri Avinash Soni in his statement dated 15.02.2027 inter aliastated that
MMTC supplied SGJ with gold bars of 100 grams denomination and the same
were sold to Bullion Traders based in Hyderabad namely Shri Rajender Modi of
Rajender Kumar Jewellers, Sri Padmavati Jewels and Shri Deepak Agarwal of
Manokamana Gold.

9.3. 1. Shri Rajesh Durgale, employee of PHJ, in his statement dated
05.03.2021 inter alia stated that on the instructions of Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal, he used to receive the Duty-Free Goid Bullion at MMTC.

Statement of representatlve of MMTC
9.4 Shri N. Krishnamoorthi, Addl. General Manager, MMTC in his statement
dated 08.02.2O21 (Annexure-M2f inter alia stated that they register the
customer based on the submission of necessary documents; that SGJ was one
of their customers and as a Nominated Agency supplied Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion
to SGJ; that as per the records available, Shri Avinash Soni was the Proprietor
of SGJ.

9.5. MMTC vide letter dated 23.03.2021 (Annexure-M4) informed that Shri
Avinash Soni used to interact for pricing and delivery; that MMTC is not aware
of the fact that Shri Avinash Soni previously used to work in PHJ; thatShri
Avinash Soni personally received Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC.
Shn Auinash Soni in his statement dated 01.10.2019 (Annexwre-4) inter alia
admitted that he uisited MMTC few times to take deliuery of Dutg-Free Gold
Bullion pertaining to PHJ.

9.6. On comparison of the dates of delivery of MMTC's Duty-Free Gold Bullion
in Hyderabad, purity of Duty-Free Gold Bullion sold with dates of SGJ's sale
invoices raised on Bullion Traders, it appears that out of the total 99 Kgs.
procured from MMTC, 94.88 Kgs. was sold to Builion Traders in Hyderabad
itself (as detailed below) instead of utilizing the same to manufacture and
Export Gold Jewellery. It is important to mention that SGJ did not procure 100
grams bars (999 purity) from any other Nominated Agency during the period
from 15.06.2017 to 30.06.2017.

S, No,
Date of ea.le iavoicc

raised by SC-I
Quaatity of gold

eold ilr KGs

1 t7-06-2017 M/s Ma:rokamna Gold 3.274
t9-06-20t7 M/s Sri Padmavati Jeu'els 13.7

20-06-20t7 M/s Sri Padmavati Jewels 11.5

4 23-86-24t7
M/s M.Rajender Kumar

Jewellers & Pearls Dealers
+-at

23-06-2017 M/s Sri Padmavati Jewels

6 27-O6-20t7
M/s M.Rajender Kunar

Jewellers & Pearls Dealers
6.6

7 2a-o6-20t7 M/s Sri Padmavati Jewels

8 29-06-20t7
M/s M.Rajender Kumar

Jewellers & Pearls Dealers
9 29-06-2017 M/s Sri Padmavati Jewels
10 30-o6-2017 M/s Manokamaa Gold 0.5

Total 94.88

9.7. Even though SGJ fraudulently diverted and sold Duty-Free Gold Bullion
to the Bullion Traders, SGJ submitted 3 fabricated Triplicate copies of Shipping
Bills to MMTC as Proof of Export for the said 99 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion.
It is also observed that SGJ submitted fabricated Triplicate copies of the same
Shipping Bills to DIL and STC. This issue is discussed in detail under

9

"Fabrication of Export Documents".
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1O, 1. Whereas Shri Avlnash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, entered into an
agreement (Annexure-Slf with STC for purchase of Duty-Free Gold Bullion for
manufacture and export of Gold Jewellery.

1O.2 SGJ placed four indents with STC and purchased 250 Kgs of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion during the period from June 2Ol7 to March 2018 under Outright
Purchase Scheme. The details of the indents placed and the subsequent
Purchase Certificates lAnnexure-S5) issued by STC pertaining to supply of the
said 25O Kgs of Dufy-Free Gold Bullion are as

below:

sl.No ttc., tad.rt Ircllvc.y order r.. isscd ty
sTC to AG., for .utrrny of

dutrfrcc tord tqflio-

D.te. ot Prrrclt..c D.aooi!.tio- of dold

(i- I<Eal

1
1dt.
t6.06.20t7

Stcrre/PKlShree can€sh/
Cold.l O34 / 2oa7 -la

20.06-2017 ro
23.O6.2017

I Kg bas 50

2 3 dt- r.flL
Stch./PKl Sh!6€ cl.nesh/
ooTd/ O4o/2ot7-ra

29.06.2(] r 7 to
04_o7.20L7

r Kg ba.s 50

3
N]L
dt- 16.02-2ora

Stch6 /1/-rB / Gotd,/ 70 / 2017 - ra 2I.O2.2O la to
l2-03-20la loo

N]L
dt-22.03.2O1a

stcha/PKlSh.ee GaDesh/
Co7d,/ 75/2017 -ta

23.03.20 rA &
27.O3.20 tA r Ka bars -5O

250

* After interception of Shn Sanjag Aganaal and his son Shn Preet Kumar
Agarutal in Apil 2018 bg DRI, KZU while diuerting the consignment meant for
export, STC on the reEtest of SGJ uide letter dated 09.04.2O 18(Annexure-58),
paid Customs Dutg along uith interest amounting to Rs.1,45,70,755/ - uide
challon dated 26.O4.2O18 in respect of 50 Kgs of Dutg-Free Gold Bullion
supplied bg STC.

U saq e o f stamo e d/o hoto sho o oed siqnatures of Shrt Aalnash Sonl:

1O.3 Detailed scrutiny of the above said indents reveals that apart from the
first indent, the rest were forged by using the stamped/ photoshopped
signature of Shri Avinash Soni. Signatures of Shri Avinash Soni on 04 indents
placed with STC for procurement of Duty-Free Gold Bullion are as under:

I
I 
jor S,ttfl:.: <la t't':rj kr

I
I

It is also releuant to note that SGJ declared +919177475716 as the contact
number on tLe letterhead of SGJ. TfLe SIM card pertaining to tLe said number
u)as recouered from Sh,"i Sanjay Agarwal uhen he uas intercepted at NSCBI
Airport, Kolkata on O4.04.2018 bg DRI, KZU.

SiSrrature of Shri Avinash
soni on the first indent

10

10. Transactions with STC:

It is seen from aboue images, the signature on the first indent (signed by Shn
Auinash Sonr,) is different from the signatures on the other three indents. The
signafures on tle three indents are stamped/ photoshopped signatures uith
exactlg tLre same stroke of i' (from Auinash Soni's signature) under 'J' of Shree
Ganesh Jetuels' stamp.

tJlratctr

esh. ( _.



1O.4 Shrl RaJesh.P, Manager, STC vide letter STC/CHE/BULLION-
GOLD/SGJ/09796A/2O18 dated 23.01.2020 submitted copies of Purchase
Certificates and Tax Invoices raised by STC along with Delivery Challans/
Acknowledgments of M/s. Brinks India Pvt Ltd (Annexure-S6f .

10.4.1 It appears from perusal of the above said documents that SGJ
submitted Authorizations bearing a stamped/photoshopped signature of Shri
Avinash Soni to STC requesting to deliver the Duty-Free Gold Bullion to the
employees of M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd., Chennai and to a person by name
Shri Sudarshan. Based on the same, STC, out of the above said 25O Kgs,
delivered 173 Kgs. to authorized personnel of M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd.,
Chennai and 77 Kgs. to Shri Sudarshan.

1O.5. Shri Sunder Lal, Proprietor of M/s S.K. Jewellers, Chennai in his
statement dated 25.02.2021 (Annexure-16f, after going through the Delivery
Challans raised by Brinks for delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion belonging to
STC, identified the Delivery Challans bearing the signature of Shri Sudarshan,
his nephew and stated that Shri Sudarshan received 77 Kgs. of Gold from
Brinks on the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

10.6. Images of one such Authorization wherein Shri Sudarshan was
authorised to take delivery from STC and one Delivery Challan raised by M/s
Brinks India Pvt. Ltd., are reproduced below:

# sil8EE GANE,SH JEWELSG
"{s.Htrg1_-,s.r:ffi.-

_r-b-E- rrdr ccta6.c t6 bFsrmrllOatr E,.nLl
^r 

r r r.*. halrtt Eaii 
_

Slut b A,t|dtr.i(l 6.r&! d0t y

lr,

r)
tfr a{hrha s sb c sndr
Era o?..iod.Caer*m
rr ay 15 & ry!.. Dir\rra u .{rx{62cm6r6
^eu.: 

l.lo.

mffiH;rffi;1;;5fl h,- si'oe. Y,h h.d

a
t.a l b. Drr'.aa b ,.usrr. l.Iuy dor b, ,

..i, d..n ,t th^a. (bu an r dli.,s I d lrd.re b .cy dfm .rn drr1etldt 4 d..dr $d t,ro. dofi t d!, d

&{ shr4 c'r*th Fwd'

A, crneo h rE & or aor d.rd.xrr$ w. hdtay u.&tri. nd JloBE lqtd r-s / nrbr .id

&r+

6r-$"d*

From the aboue documents, it appears that Shri Sudarshan took deliuery of the
Dutg-Free Gold Bullion under tte stamp of SGJ euen though he is not related to
SGJ,

tO.1 Shri K. Murali, Manager, M/s Sequel Logistics Rrt. Ltd, Chennai in
his statement dated 25.02.202 1 (Annexure-S7l inter alia stated that 173 Kgs of
Gold received by authorized personnel of Sequel from Brinks, Chennai was

delivered to the addresses as instructed by persons of SGJ; that the Gold

delivered through Delivery Challan Nos. 13444 dated 20.06.2017 (D.O

No.01/20.06.2017lr, 13366 dated 23.06.2017 (D.O No.03/22.06.2Or71 and
13598 dated 29.06.2017 (D.O No.O1/29.06.2017\ was not received by Sequel

though there is a sequel stamp at the receiver column; that the person (Shri

Sudarshan) who received the Gold does not belong to Sequel.

sttu.. or sftr s!.!dhr.
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1O.8. On perusal of the documents submitted by Sequel and worksheet
submitted by Shri K. Murali, it is observed that 164 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold
Bullion was delivered at Hyderabad and 9 Kgs at Mumbai, as shown
hereunder:

Receiwed by lslrri) Quaatit5z of duty-Bee
Eold b:rllioa (ia lfg3)

Rag}rrveer Singh at Hyderabad 76

Rqiestr Durgale at Hyderabad

Avinash Sorti at Hyderabad

D. Narsa Raju of KJEC at Hyderabad 9

Praveen Dave of GTL Jevrellers at Murnbai 9
TOTAL L73

1O.9, Shrt Avinash Soni in his statement dated 23.02.2021 inter alio stated
that as seen from the worksheet of Sequel Logistics, Sequel Logistics has in
turn delivered those quantities in Hyderabad to various persons like Shri
Rajesh Durgale, Shri Raghuveer Singh who were employees of PHJ and that 20
Kgs had been handed over to him on 21.O2.2O18.

1O.9,1 Shrt Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale, employees of PHJ,
in their statements dated 05.03.2021 admitted that they took delivery of 76
Kgs. and 59 Kgs. of Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion (pertaining to STC), respectively on
behalf of SGJ on the instructions of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal.

1O,9.2 Shri Ashok Dave, Proprietor, M/s Gayatri Jewellers, Mumbai in his
statement dated 10.03.2021 (Annexute-L7l inter alia stated that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal told him that Duty-Free Gold Bullion sent through Sequel Logistics
was to be collected by him and that he would be paid Rs.5000/ - per
consignment; that the stamp of GTL and SGJ were provided by Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal to him and that his elder son Shri Pravin Dave received the Gold
Bullion vide challan no. 0535440253 (of Sequel).
Statements of Representatives of STC

1O.1O Shrt Rajesh. P, Manager lMarketingf, STC in his statement dated
O8.Ol.2O2O (Annexure-S4l inter alia stated that Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor
of SGJ had been interacting with STC for fixing of gold rate and rupee/do11ar
rate over phone from the beginning of their transactions till March 2O18.

10.11 Shri S.N. Kumar, Deputy General Manager, STC in his statement
daled 25.02.2021 (Annexurc-S2l inter alia stated that one person by name
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, Proprietor of KJEC visited STC, Chennai and
requested for enrolment as an associate for obtaining Duty-Free Gold ; that as
the terms and conditions put out by STC were not agreeable to him, he did not
get enrolled with STC; that after few months, Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal called
and stated that an official from SGJ will call STC for enrolment as au
Assoclate for obtaining Duty-Free Gold; that thereafter, one person by
name Shri Avinash Soni from SGJ called up over phone and requested for
enrolment and subsequently sent the KYC documents over email and b1'

post and the same were verified and was given suggestion to enter inro
agreement with STC; that they shared the Agreement proforma over email and
after signing the Agreement, he sent the same over post to STC; that they have
signed the same on behalf of STC and the Agreement was completed; that all
the transactions with SGJ happened over phone or email or post only; that
no one from STC, Chennai met Shri Avinash Soni physically; that they
have not done physical verilication of SGJ, Chennai premises; that it is their
regular practice to receive the KYC documents over post and they entered into
agreement with SGJ without meeting the person physicatly.

l2
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10.11.1 Shri S.N. Kumar, when asked about the witnesses of the agreement
dated 26.05.2017, stated that they do not know the witnesses who signed on
behalf of SGJ as the signed copies are received by post; that though they
asked for the identifications of witnesses, SGJ did not submit.

L0.ll.z To a specific question as to how does STC rule out the possibility of
imposters using somebody else's KYC documents to obtain SGJ's registration,
if STC neither meets the person nor does physical verification of premises, Shri
S. N. Kumar stated that STC have only relied upon the KYC documents sent by
the customer; that as the person from SGJ was speaking fluent English and
the above said references of SGJ did not raise suspicion, they entered into
agreement with SGJ.

10.11.3. Shri S. N. Kumar, after going through the signatures on the
agreement and the indents, stated that they are able to identify the difference
between the signatures made on the agreement and the first indent with that of
the signatures made subsequently on all the other indents, authorizations,
documents, etc;that on perusal of the same, the signatures on the latter 3
indents appear to be stamped/photoshopped; that there is stroke of i' (from
Avinash Soni's signature) under U' of Shree Ganesh Jewels' stamp in all the
latter 3 indents; that SGJ used a stamp bearing signature of Shri Avinash
Soni;that the same was also observed on the copies of authorizations for taking
delivery submitted by SGJ; that they now feel that there was somebody else
other than the person on Agreement papers namely Shri Avinash Soni; that
they will not be able to identify Shri Avinash Soni physically.

10.11.4 When asked to go through the statement dated 25.O2.2020 of Shri K.

Murali, Manager, Sequel, Chennai along with the worksheet and Proof of
Delivery Dockets (of STC gold) submitted by him, Delivery Orders of STC &
Delivery Challans of Brinks and offer his comments on handing over of Duty-
Free Gold Bullion to persons by name Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer
Singh instead of Shri Avinash Soni, Shri S.N. Kumar admitted that Sequel has
in turn delivered Gold to Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh
instead of Shri Avinash Soni; that since there is a round seal of SGJ along with
their signatures, they expect Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh to
be the Oflicials of SGJ and might have accepted the delivery in the absence of
Shri Avinash Soni.

10.11.5 When asked to go through the statement dated 25.02.2021 of Shri
Sundar La1, Proprietor, M/s S.K. Jewellers and corresponding Delivery
Challans of Brinks for 77 Kgs. of STC Gold supplied to SGJ, Shri S.N. Kumar,
stated that Shri Sudarshan does not belong to SGJ but is a nephew of Shri
Sundar Lal; that 5.992 Kgs. of this 77 Kgs. of Gold has been sold by Shri
Sanjay Agarwal to M/s S.K. Jewellers and the rest is diverted and sold by Shri
Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Aj ay Kumar Agarwal.

10.11.6 When asked to go through the statements dated 15.02.2021 arrd
23.02.2021 of Shri Avinash Soni and Invoice Nos. 31, 32, 35, 36 and 37 raised
by SGJ for sale of 66 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to M/s Sri Balaji Gold,
Hyderabad and offer his comments on the Customs Duty payment as an
importer, Shri S.N. Kumar requested for some time and that he will discuss the
issue with their senior management and revert. No communication has been
received in this regard from Shri S.N. Kumar.

10.11.7 Shri S.N. Kumar after going through the statements of Shri Avinash
Soni dated 15.O2.2O2I and23.02.2021, stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the
actual owner of SGJ and Shri Avinash Soni is his employee; that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal used the stamp bearing signature of Shri Avinash Soni for SGJ's
transactions with STC; that with regard to Gold obtained from STC by SGJ,
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that the Duty-Free Gold Bullion has been diverted and sold in the Domestic

Market by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

LO.L2. SGJ to cover up their fraudulent activity of diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion into the Domestic Market resorted to fabrication of Shipping Bi11s

and submitted 05 Shipping Bills towards Proof of Export of Duty-Free Gold
Bullion. In addition to the 05 Shipping Bil1s submitted to STC, it is also

observed that the Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bills along with the
corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists were submitted to MMTC/DIL by SGJ.

This issue is discussed in detail under "Fabrication of Export Documents"

11. Transactions with BOI

11.1. Whereas Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, opened a current account
(Annexure-Blfwith BOI, Bullion Banking Branch, Chennai to purchase Duty-
Free Gold Bullion under Outright Purchase Scheme. No agreement was entered
into by BOI with SGJ for sale of Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

11.2. SGJ raised 22 Purchase Requisitions with BOI to procure Duty-Free Gold
Bullion. BOI vide letter dated O5.12.2O2O submitted the said 22 Purchase
Requisitions/Authorizations of SGJ and also Delivery Challans raised by BOI
(Annexure-B41.

11.3.1 BOI initially stated that they received all the purchase requisitions
from SGJ via e-mail. However, when requested to forward the original emails of
SGJ, BOI vide email dated 03.03.2O21 (Annexure-B5f forwarded only 8

Original Purchase Requisitions/Authorizations received from SGJ by e-mail
and stated that remaining Purchase Requisitions/Authorizations were received
in person/ physically.

11.3.2 On detailed scrutiny of the same, it is observed that:
o the Original 8 purchase Requisitions/Authorizations received through e-mail

do not bear the specimen signature of the person authorized to take delivery
on behalf of SGJ. The same Purchase Requisitions submitted by BOI vide
letter dated O5.12.2O2O bear the signature of the Authorized Representatives
to take delivery. BOI vide email dated 18.03.2021 (Annexure-B6l clarified
that the authorization letters were submitted to the Branch by the person
who is authorized to take the delivery of DutSr-Free Gold Bullion ; that the
Branch accepted the Authorizations as the Branch had collected the KYC of
the receiver and the receiver has self-attested his KYC and relevant Delivery
Challans.

o all the 22 Purchase Requisitions bear the signature of Shri Avinash Soni
exactly with same stroke of i' (from Avinash Soni's signature) under U' of
Shree Ganesh Jewels' stamp. It appears that a stamped/ photoshopped
signature of Shri Avinash Soni was used to place the Purchase Requisitions.
TWo such signatures made on Purchase Requisitions are reproduced below
for illustration:

For Shree Garcsh I

oprrctor

r Shree Ganesh ferve 
l:

roprietor

Pr.rrchase Req. dt.08.08.2O 17 Purchase Req. dt.30.1o.20 17

11.4. In the Purchase Requisitions, SGJ requested BOI to deliver the Duty-
Free Gold Bullion to its Authorized Representatives i.e., Shri Sundar Lal,
Proprietor of M/s S.K. Jewellers (SKJ), Chennai and personnel of M/s. Sequel
Logistics Pvt. Ltd., Chennai. Accordingly, out of 3O3 Kgs, Shri Sundar Lal
received 39 Kgs. whereas personnel of Sequel received 264 Kgs.
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11.5.1 Shrt Sunder Lal, Proprietor of M/s S.K, rlewellers, Chennai in his
statement dated 25.O2.2021 inter alia stated that he (Shri Sanjay Agarwal) said
the Duty-Free Gold Bullion will be delivered to him through BOI and Brinks
(STC gold tuas deliuered bg Binks, Chennat); that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
authorized him (Shri Sunder Lal) to receive Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI
and accordingly he received 39 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI and
that Shri Sanjay Agarwal sold the same to M/s S.K. Jeweliers under invoices of
SGJ.

11.5.2 M/s. S.K. Jewellers vide letter dated O9.ll,2O2O (Annexure-B7f
submitted invoices raised by SGJ pertaining to sale of Gold.

11.6.1 Shri K. Murali, Manager, M/s Sequel Logistics R/t. Ltd., Chennai
in his statement dated 25.02.2021 inter alia stated that 264 Kgs. of Gold
received from BOI by authorized personnei of M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd
was delivered to the addresses as instructed by persons of SGJ and submitted
worksheet wherein details of the delivery are mentioned.

11.6.2 On perusal of the documents and worksheet submitted by Shri K.
Murali, M/s Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd, it is observed that 180 Kgs. was
delivered at Mumbai, 59 Kgs. was delivered at Hyderabad and 15 Kgs. was
delivered at Kolkata. The delivery summary of the same is as follows:

Gold buuion rcceiv€d by (Shril Qnartity of gold
rru[ioo (io N8.l

54

Rajesh Dlrrgale at Hyderabad

Avi.n rsh Sord at Hyderaba.l 10

JaJJ.qrant Pawa, Adbik:Eo at Kolkata

A.oxar Kurlrar at Mr.uEba.i 20

Petssnael of M/s GTL Jewel,lers. Muabai 160

TOTAI 264

11.7 Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Siugh, employees of PHJ, in
their statements dated 05.03.2021, admitted that they have taken delivery of
05 Kgs and 54 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion, respectively, from Sequel on the
instructions of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal; that they do not know from which
Company the gold used to come.

Statements of Representatives of BOI:

11.8. Shri B. Ramkumar, Head of Chennai Bullion Banking Branch, BOI in
his statement dated O9.OL.2O2O (Annexure-B2l inter alia stated that they do

not enter into any agreement with any customer who approaches them for
Duty-Free Gold Bullion; that Shri Avinash Soni had been interacting with BOI
for fixing of Gold rate and rupee/dollar rate over phone and e-mail from the
beginning of their transactions till January 2018; that they used to hand over
the Duty-Free Gold Bullion to either Shri Avinash Soni or to his Authorized
Representative after receiving the KYC documents of the authorized person.

11.9.1 Shri R. Sridhar, Assistant General Manager (in-charge Deputy
Zonal Managerf, BOI in his statement dated 26.02.2021 lAnnexure-B3l inter
alia stated that he agrees with the statement of Shri B. Ram Kumar dated
09.OL.2O2O, Senior Branch Manager, BOI; that Shri Avinash Soni approached
the Bullion Branch for purchase of Bullion for manufacture and export of
Jewellery and opened current account; that SGJ deposited the necessary funds
including the Customs Duty through RTGS and requested Duty-Free Gold

Bullion through e-mails and the same has been deiivered to authorized persons

of SGJ; that he was not aware whether physical verification of the person and
premises ofSGJ has been done.

i5

Raghuveer Sirlgh at Hyderatrad
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1L.9.2 Shri R. Sridhar also stated that on close comparison of the signatures
on the KYC forms with those of Purchase requisitions, a stamped signature has
been used while placing the orders; that all signatures on the Purchase
Requisitions appear to be identical and there is a stroke of i'(from Avinash
Soni's signature) under letter U' in exactly same place; that a stamp might have
been used instead of physical signature.

11.9.3. Shri R. Sridhar after going through the PoDs submitted by Sequel,
stated that SGJ has diverted Duty-Free Gold Bullion received from BOI to
certain Bullion Traders in Chennai, Mumbai and Kolkata instead of
manufacturing jewellery as committed in their purchase requisitions; that Shri
Sundar Lal does not belong to SGJ but he is the Proprietor ol M/ s S.K.

Jewellers; that the 39 Kgs. of Gold obtained from BOI by SGJ has been sold to
M/ s. S.K. Jewellers.

11.9.4. Shri R. Sridhar after going through the statements of Shri Avinash
Soni dated 15.02.2021 and 23.02.2021 stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the
actual owner of SGJ and Shri Avinash Soni is his employee; that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal used the stamp bearing signature of Shri Avinash Soni for SGJ's
transactions with BOI and that the Gold obtained from BOI by SGJ has been
diverted and sold in Domestic Market by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

11.10 From the scrutiny of the PoDs submitted by M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt.
Ltd and the sale invoices raised by SGJ to Bullion Traders, it appears that
Duty-Free Gold Bullion procured from BOI was fraudulently diverted and sold
in the Domestic Market. The details of such sale are as below:

Iletails of Eold bsllioa l)urct'ared ftoE BOI aD.d diverted/aotd bJz SG.,
ilr tte domectic rcanket

Sold to/ Divefted lry
Qrraa,tity of gold

bullior aold
lin Kgs)

Strri Sr:nderlal, M/s SI{ Jewellers, Ctrennai 39

M/s GTL Jewellers, Muobai 42
M/s Choksi Vinal Blrlion LLP, Mr.rmbai 104
M/s cN Halhlarkirg and Refrnery F'vt Ltd, I(olka.ta 15

Strri Avinash Soni/ PHJ 1C)

Shri Arnar Kuaar, Mrrrnbai 20
PHJ 69

TOTAL 303

From the foregoing, it appears that SGJ has fraudulentlg diuerted 3O3 Kgs of
Dutg-Free Gold Bullion purchased from BOI under Outright Purchase Scheme
and sold in the domestic market tnstead of manufacturing and exporting gold
jeutellery, thus defrauding the Exchequer.

11.11. SGJ, to cover up their fraudulent diversion of Duez-Free Gold Bullion,
resorted to fabrication of export documents and submitted the same to BOI
towards fulfilment of Export Obligation. During the course of investigation, BOI
submitted 10 Triplicate Shipping Bills along with the Invoice & Packing Lists
pertaining to SGJ, which were submitted to them as Proof of Export obligation
by SGJ. On perusal of the same, it is observed that the Triplicate copies of the
same Shipping Bills were also submitted to DIL for squaring off the Export
Obligation. This issue is discussed in
Documents"

detail under "Fabrication of Export

12. Processing of e-BRCs:

12.1 Whereas scrutiny of the export documents submitted by the Nominated
Agencies revealed that SGJ, out of 15 Shipping Bills(Annexure-39f , submitted
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14 to M/s. Induslnd Bank and one to M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank for
processing of e-BRCs.

M/s Induslnd Bank

12.2 Shrt P. Ramakotl Reddy, Senior Manager, Trade Services, M/s
Induslnd Bank, Secunderabad in his statement dated 15.O4.2o19(Annexure-
l9linter alia explained the procedure of regularization of the export proceeds
and submitted export documentation pertaining to 04 Shipping Bills; that100%
advance payment was received first and SGJ submitted the Shipping Bills for
lodging of export proceeds.

12.3. M/s. Induslnd Bank vide letters dated 31.01.202o(Annexure-
4o1and05.03.2O21 (Annexure-2of submitted photocopies of the remaining 10
Shipping Bills, corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists in Original and Export
Declaration Forms (EDF) in original, copies of Pro-forma Invoices submitted by
SGJ for regularizing Export Remittances.

12.4.1 Shri Rajeev Verma, Regional Head, Emerging Corporate Group,
M/s Indus Ind Bank Ltd in his statement dated 08.03.2O21 (Annexure-21)
inter alias stated that SGJ is their customer having a current account and an
EEFC account; that SGJ submitted 14 Shipping Bi1ls to M/s. Induslnd Bank
for processing e-BRCs; that they have processed SGJ's export proceeds
realization and uploaded e-BRCs in DGFT website; that the team might have
accepted the photocopies of the Shipping Bills and other connected documents
in good faith.

12.4.2 Shri Rajeev Verma after going through photocopies of some pro-forma
invoices of SGJ submitted by M/s. Induslnd bank, stated that as seen from the
Account opening forms, the signatures on some of the pro-forma invoices do
not appear to be that of Shri Avinash Soni's signature; that Shri Avinash Soni's
signature has been differently signed as "ASoni" and "Soni" (reproduced below);
that some signatures of Shri Avinash Soni are stamped; that the pro-forma
invoices nos. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17- 18/U AE I 12 submitted on 24.O 1.20 18 and
25.01.2018 do not bear any signature and he does not know how this could
happen.

L2.4,3 Shri Rajeev Verma, after going through the photocopies of Export
Promotion Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 2483 dated 01.03.2018 and the
Customs copy of the Shipping Bill No.107049 dated 16.03.2018, admitted that
signatures on the said documents are not matching with the signature of Shri
Avinash Soni, as per the Account Opening Form submitted by SGJ (reproduced
below for ease of reference).

.. .. . i

Unknown Authorlzed SlBnatony'ssignature

oh ShlpplngBlll No. 2/$3 dt.01.03.2018

ShriAvinash Soni's signature on the M/s lnduslnd

Bank account opening form
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M/s Kotak Mahindra Bank

12.5. M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank vide letter dated 17.07.2O l9(Annexure-
4llsubmitted attested copies of the documents pertaining to processing of e-

BRC against Shipping Bill No. 6523045 dated 30.06.2017 of SGJ and vide

email dated 09.10.2021(Annexure-42) furnished Account Opening Form along
with the KYC documents.

12.6 Shri Parthiveawara Prasad D, Trade Service Manager, M/s Kotak
Mahindra Bauk Limited (hereinafter referred as "Kotak"), Hyderabad in his
statement dated 29.07.2020 (Annexure-221 inter alia stated that they have
processed only one Shipping Bill vide number 6523045 dated 30.06.2017; that
they will submit the scanned copies of the said original documents saved by
the Bank for future reference through email.

12.7. Shri Parthiveswara Prasad D vide email dated 24.03.2021 once again
informed that they were unable to retrieve the original documents pertaining to
processing of e-BRC submitted by SGJ.

13. Statements of Bullion Traders who bought gold from SGJ:

13.1 Shri Shashikant Shinde, Managlng Director, M/s Magna Projects
M. Ltd, Kolkata in his statement dated 19.02.2021 (Annexure-D 121 inter
alia stated that Shrl Sanjay Agarural of PHJ, Hyderabad introduced them to
Shrl Avinash Soni as Proprietor of SGJ; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal told that
Shri Avinash Soni is a very good Bullion Supplier and genuine person and they
can deal with him; that as per the suggestion given by Shri Sanjay Agarwal,
they started dealing with SGJ; that they purchased 84 Kgs (1 Kg bars) of Duty-
Free Gold Bullion from SGJ and that he submitted the details of their
transactions with SGJ along with Invoices vide their letter dated 10.12.202O;
that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to fix the rates of Gold Bullion sold by SGJ; that
Shri Sanj ay Agarwal or Shri Avinash Soni used to coordinate with them and
their (SGJ) persons in Kolkata used to deliver the Gold to them.

13.2 Shri Nitin Shinde, Dlrector, M/s G N Bullion Pvt. Ltd,, Kolkata in his
statement dated 19.02.202 1 (Annexure-Dl3f inter alia stated that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal of PHJ introduced Shri Avinash Soni as Bullion Supplier; that as Shri
Sanj ay Agarwal transacted with M/s. Magna Projects headed by his father
(Shashikant Shinde), he knows Shri Sanj ay Agarwal as Bullion Trader; that
they transacted with Shri Avinash Soni based on trust of Shri Sanjay Agarwal;
that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to fix the rates of Gold Bullion sold by SGJ to
M/s. G N Bullion Pvt. Ltd; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal or Shri Avinash Soni used
to coordinate with them and their (SGJ) persons in Kolkata used to deliver the
gold to them; that they used to purchase gold bullion from SGJ and that they
purchased foreign marked 1 Kg bars from SGJ and the details of their
transactions with SGJ uiz. ledger, tax invoices were submitted vide their letter
dated 04.O1.2021.

13.3 Shri Uday Gajanan Shlnde, Managing Director, M/s. GN Hallmarking
and Refinery hrt. Ltd., Kolkata in his statement dated 19.O2.2021
(Annexure-Dl41 inter alia stated that they have transactions of purchase and
sale of gold bullion with SGJ and that he submitted the details of their
transactions with SGJ along with Invoices vide their letter dated 06.O1.2021;
that Shri Sanjay Agarwal introduced Shri Avinash Soni as Proprietor of SGJ
and told that Shri Avinash Soni is a very good Bullion Supplier and genuine
person and they can deal with him and that hence as per the suggestion given
by Shri Sanjay Agarwal, M/s GN Hallmarking and Refinery Pvt. Ltd dealt with
SGJ; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to fix the rates of Gold Bullion sold to
them by SGJ; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal or Shri Avinash Soni used to
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coordinate with them and their persons in Kolkata used to deliver the Gold to
them.

13.4 Shri M. Rajender Modi, Proprietor of M/s M. Rajender Kumar
Jewellers & Pearls Dealers, Secunderabad in his statement dated O3.O2.2O21
(Annexure-l21 inter alia stated that SGJ is a Bullion Trader and they
purchased Gold Bullion from SGJ; that Shri Avinash Soni used to work in PHJ
as a worker; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Avinash Soni used to interact
with them with respect to sale of Gold Bullion and gold pricing; that they
purchased 100 grams bars from SGJ and there were foreign markings along
with the serial numbers on those 100 gram gold bars and submitted the
original purchase invoices, ledger maintained against SGJ and the relevant
bank statement; that they used to receive Gold Bullion at their office premises,
the premises of MMTC and also at the office of SGJ situated at Sanali Mall,
Abids; that Shri Naresh (Rampuria) and Shri Avinash Soni used to deliver the
Gold Bullion at the business premises of M/s. M. Rajender Kumar Jewellers &
Pearls Dealers.

13.5. Shri Avinash Kumar Agarwal, Proprietor, M/s. Sri Padmavati
Jewels, Hyderabad, in his statement dated O3.O2.2O21 (Annexure-13) inter
alia stated that they purchased Gold Bullion from SGJ and that as per his
knowledge, Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the Proprietor of SGJ as he only used to
interact with them with respect to sale of Gold Buliion and gold pricing; that
they purchased Gold Bullion of 100 grams bars from SGJ and there were
foreign markings along with bar numbers on those gold bars; that Shri Naresh
(Rampuria) used to deliver the Gold Bullion at the business premises of M/s.
Sri Padmavati Jewels and sometimes, Shri Avinash Soni also delivered the Gold
Bullion and submitted the ledger maintained against SGJ, copies of purchase
invoices as the Original Invoices have been seized by the Enforcement
Directorate.

13.6. Shrt Pavan Kumar Agarwal, Partner of M/s. Sri Balaji Gold,
Hyderabad in his statement dated O3.O2.2O21 (Annexure-lOl inter alia stated
that SGJ is a Bullion Trader and they purchased Gold Bullion from them; that
Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the Proprietor of SGJ and he only used to interact with
them with respect to price and sale of Gold Bullion and not with Shri Avinash
Soni; that they purchased 100 grams bars from SGJ and there were foreign
markings along with bar numbers on those Gold bars; that Shri Naresh
(employee of PHJ) and Shri Avinash Soni used to deliver the Gold Bullion at
their business premises and submitted the attested invoices pertaining to
purchase of Gold Bullion from SGJ as the original purchase invoices were
seized by the Enforcement Directorate.

13.7. Shri Deepak Agamral, Authorlzed Representative of M/s.
Manokamana Gold, Hyderabad, in his statement dated 03.O2.2021
(Annexure- 141 inter alia stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to interact with
them with respect to sale/purchase of Gold Bullion and Gold pricing; that they
purchased Gold Bullion of 100 grams bars from SGJ and there were foreign
markings along witll bar numbers on those gold bars; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
used to represent PHJ, SGJ and KJEC; that it was only during the payment,
M/s. Manokamana Gold used to know the name of the firm to make the
payment accordingly; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal also informed them that Shri
Avinash Soni was his Authorized Representative with whom they can interact
and that Shri Naresh (Rampuria) used to deliver the Gold Bullion at the
business premises of M/s. Manokamana Gold.

13.8.1 Shri Sunder Lal, Proprletor of M/s S.K. Jewellers, Chennai in his
statement dated 25.02.2021 (Annexure-l6l inter alia stated that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal informed him that he is the owner of SGJ and will supply Bullion
through SGJ; that he (Shri Sanj ay Agarwal) said the Gold Bullion will be

delivered to him through BOI and Brinks (STC, Chennai Gold was handled by
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Brinks); that subsequently he (Shri Sanj ay Agarwal) introduced him to his
brother Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, Owner of KJEC and stated that it is a sister
concern of SGJ; that he doesn't know any person by name Shri Avinash Soni
and that he has never dealt with him.

13.8.2 Shri Sunder La-l further stated that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal used to send
the Bullion to him sometimes or on his' (Shri Sanjay Agarwal) instructions, he

used to send his nephew Shri Sudarshan to receive the Gold Bullion from
Brinks office in Habibullah Road, Chennai; that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal used to
request him to store this Gold Buliion in his shop; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
used to wait for the correct time to fix the rate as per the market; that
sometimes, when the rate was not amicable between both of them, his brother
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal or his employees or employees of Shri Sanjay Agarwal
used to come and take away the Gold next day.

13.9,1 Shri Ashok Dave, Proprietor, M/s Gayatri Jewellers, Mumbai in his
statement dated 10.03.2021 (Annexurc-t7) inter alia stated that Shri Avinash
Soni is the Proprietor of SGJ but managed by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal; that he met
Shri Avinash Soni in M/s Ghanshyamdas Jewellers where he worked as an
Assistant and was introduced by Shri Sanjay Agarwal; that the stamp of GTL
and SGJ were provided by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal to him; that Kumar Vyas was
his employee, Narendra Dave is his brother and Shri Pravin Dave is his elder
son; that the Gold Bullion received under the stamp of GTL Jewellers and SGJ
by Narendra Dave, Kumar Vyas and Pravin Dave was handed over to Shri
Sanjay Agarwal/ Shri Avinash Soni; that he had accompanied Shri Sanjay
Agarwal to M/ s Choksi Vimal Bullion LLP on few occasions; that on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, sometimes they have handed over the
Gold Bullion to Shri Avinash Soni when he came to Mumbai.

13.9.2 SGJ raised Issue Voucher/De1ivery Challan in the name of M/s. GTL
Jewellers with a purpose to manufacture and deliver bangles out of the Gold
Bullion delivered by Sequel Logistics. The said Issue Voucher/ Delivery Challan
was forged using the stamped/photoshopped signature of Shri Avinash Soni.
However, Shri Ashok Dave stated that he never manufactured any bangles
from the Gold Bullion received from SGJ. Hence, it appears that the said Gold
Bullion delivered by Sequel is diverted and sold in the Mumbai Local Market.
Extract ofthe said Issue Voucher/Deli very Chailan is reproduced below:
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13.10.1 Shri Bipin Vimalchand Jain, Designated Partner, M/s Choksi
Vimal Bullion LLP (CVBI, Mumbai in his statement dated 04.03.202 1

(Annexure-18) inter alia stated that they purchased Gold Bullion (108 Kgs)

from SGJ during the year 2Ol7-).8 and submitted the tax invoices and ledger
vide their letter dated 06.02.2021; that a person named Shri Avinash Soni,
Proprietor of SGJ was introduced to them by Shri Ashok Dave of Gayatri
Jewellers, Zaveri Bazar, Bhuleshwar, Mumbai; that his manager Shri
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Ladharam Choudhary interacted with Shri Avinash Soni in their shop; that
persons of SGJ delivered the Gold Bullion along with Invoices in their business
premises to the manager.

13.10.2 Shri Bipin Vimalchand Jain identified the photograph of Shri
Sanjay Agarwal as "Avinash Soni". Extract of the same is reproduced below:
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14. Statemeats of persons related to SGJ:

Shri Avinash Soni

14,1. Shri Avinash Soni was arrested by DRI, KZU on 16.05.2018 in case of
fraudulent diversion of Gold Jewellery Consignment meant for Export, after
completion of all Export Formalities along with other persons concerned.

14.2. Shri Avinash Soni in his statement dated 15.05.2018 (Annexure-
43)recorded by DRI, KZU inter alfa stated that in March 2017, some cases were
booked against PHJ and no business was carried out by Shri Sanjay Agarwal
for one or two months; that afterwards Shri Sanjay Agarwal started business in
the name of SGJ; that actually, he was Proprietor of SGJ on paper only; that
Shri Sanjay Agarwal was the actual owner of SGJ and pays him Rs. 2O,OOO|-
per month and that PHJ was also in the same business of Export of Gold
Jewellery like SGJ.

14.3. Statements of Shri Avinash Soni were recorded on 15.02.2021
(Annexure-S), 23.02.2021 (Annexure-l51 and O2.O3.202 1 (Annexure-23f by
DRI, HZU. During the statement proceedings, he inter alia explained the
business activities of SGJ viz procuring Duty-Free Gold Bullion from
Nominated Agencies, taking delivery from Logistics Companies, diversion of
Duty-Free Gold Bullion to various Builion Traders, documentation work
pertaining to SGJ, etc. The excerpts of the same are as follows:

14.4.1 Shri Avinash Soni stated that in the end of 2OI4, he joined PHJ as an
Office Assistant; that during Diwali, 2015, Shri Sanjay Agarwal called him and
his father and told that he wishes to open a Company on the name of Shri
Avinash Soni and do some Gold Business in that Company which would heip
him (Shri Avinash Soni) after some years to obtain Bank Loans and settle in
life; that he and his father trusted the words of Shri Sanjay Agarwal and
thereafter signed documents to open the Company by name SGJ and also Bank
Accounts on his name as Proprietor.

14.4.2 Shri Avinash Soni also stated that he was Proprietor of SGJ on paper

only; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the actual owner of SGJ; that Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal used to pay him Rs.20,0OO/- per month; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal also
took his signatures on some blank Bond papers, Green and White coloured
papers informing him that since he would be moving in and out of Hyderabad
on Business related works, Shri Sanjay Agarwal would use those papers in
times of emergency; that there are no separate employees for SGJ; that he
along with Shri Naresh Rampuria, Shri Raghuveer Singh, Shri Ramu and Shri
Rajesh Durgale used to work for PHJ.

14.4.3 Shri Avinash Soni further stated that SGJ is into the business of
obtaining Gold Bullion from Nominated Agencies namely DIL, MMTC, STC and
BOI; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal made him sign some documents pertaining to
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the Agreement papers, other related documents like Authorization to trade and
take delivery, etc., of DIL, MMTC and STC at SGJ's office at Shop No.7A, Sanali
Mall, Abids, Hyderabad and also documents for opening of various Bank
Accounts in the name of SGJ; that he was sent by Shri Sanjay Agarwal to
Chennai and that Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal took him to BOI and made him
sign on some papers; that he signed on the KYC documents submitted by SGJ
to BOI on the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal; that all the Bank Accounts
of SGJ were operated by Shri Sanjay Agarwal and a1l the credentials were
known to him only.

L4.4.4 Shri Avinash Soni stated that after entering into Agreement with
MMTC, Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to make him sign on some documents of
MMTC and used to procure Gold Bullion from MMTC; that MMTC supplied SGJ
with Gold Bars of 100 grams denomination and the same were sold to Bullion
Traders based in Hyderabad namely Shri Rajender Modi of Rajender Kumar
Jewellers, Sri Padmavati Jewellers and Shri Deepak Agarwal of Manokamana
Gold; that either they used to come to SGJ's Office to take delivery or
sometimes himself, Shri Rajesh Durgale or Shri Naresh Rampuria used to
deliver the Gold at their premises and that SGJ never purchased any Gold Bars
in Domestic Market apart from those obtained from Nominated Agencies.

14.4.5 Shri Avinash Soni stated that he never interacted with any employee of
DIL either directly or over phone; that he does not know the office premises of
DIL either in Hyderabad or Mumbai; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal and his son Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal used to directly interact with DIL and procure Gold
Bullion from DIL; that personally he does not know the total quantity of Gold
Bullion received from DIL and only on perusal of the documents shown by DRI,
it appears that SGJ obtained a total of 570 Kgs. of Gold Bullion from DIL; that
DIL used to deliver Gold to him in Hyderabad through M/s. Brinks India Pvt
Ltd., Begumpet and M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd., Basheerbagh; that, on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, either he used to go to their (Logistics
companies) Oflices or they themselves used to deliver the Gold to him in SGJ's
office.

14.4.6 With regard to Shri Nirakar Chand's submissions related to price
fixing, speaking to Shri Mahendra Bodke, Shri Avinash Soni stated that he
never interacted with DIL regarding any business activities of SGJ; that he
does not know who Shri Mahendra Bodke is and re-iterated that Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to interact with DIL for purchase
of Gold Bullion.

14.4.7 To a specific question regarding authorizing Shri Pawar Jaywant
Adhikrao to take delivery, Shri Avinash Soni stated that Shri Pawar Jayi;vant
Adhikrao works for some Bullion Trader based in Kolkata and was authorized
by him on instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal to take delivery of Gold Bullion
from DIL in Kolkata; that Shri Pawar Jay.want Adhikrao received SGJ's Gold
Bullion in Kolkata and further acted according to the instructions of Shri
Sanjay Agarwal; that the Gold Bullion received in this manner at Kolkata was
sold to M/s. Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd, M/s G.N. Bullion and M/s G.N. Hall
Marking and on instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, he personally visited M/s.
Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd and M/s G.N. Bullion for expediting the payment for
Gold sold to them.

14.4.8 Shri Avinash Soni stated that after taking delivery of Gold Bullion
from DIL in Hyderabad, the said Gold Bullion was sold to Bullion Traders
based in Hyderabad namely Shri Ashish Modi of M/s. Rajender Kumar
Jewellers, Shri Pavan Agarwal of M/s. Sri Balaji Gold and M/s. Sri Padmavati
Jewellers and Shri Deepak Agarwal of M/s. Manokamana Gold on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal.
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14.4.9 Shri Avinash Soni stated that he has never been to STC, Chennai for
any work; that he had been to Chennai three to four times for the work related
to BOI along with Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal of KJEC, Shri Naresh Kaate (late),
employee of Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal and Shri Rajesh Durgale, his co-worker
in PHJ.

14.4.10 Shri Avinash Soni after going through the statement of Shri P. Rajesh
of STC dated 08.01.2020 commented that he never interacted with STC
regarding any business activities of SGJ; that he only signed the Agreement
and KYC documents submitted to STC; that he signed the Agreement and gave
it to Shri Sanj ay Agarwal; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the actual owner of SGJ
and interacted with STC using his (Shri Avinash Soni) name for ali the
transactions.

l4.4.ll Shri Avinash Soni to a specific question regarding the witnesses who
signed on behalf of SGJ in the above said Agreement with STC, stated that he
signed the agreement and gave it to Shri Sanj ay Agarwal; that he does not
know the witnesses as they have not signed in his presence; that however, the
signature at Witness No.2 (for SGJ) appears to be that of Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal. The signatures are reproduced below:

Frx & on bchalfof
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14.4.12 Shri Avinash Soni stated that apart from the first indent dated
16.06.2017 for 50 Kgs, he has not signed any other indents placed by SGJ for
purchase of Gold Bullion from STC; that the signatures on the indents are not
his signatures and they appear to be stamped / photoshopped; that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal made a stamp of SGJ along with his
signature and used it to place indents with STC rather than making him sign
physically.

L4.4.13 After going through the documents pertaining to the delivery of Gold
Bullion purchased from STC submitted by M/s. Sequel Logistics, Chennai, Shri
Avinash Soni stated that he does not remember authorizing M/ s. Sequel
Logistics, Chennai to receive the Gold Bullion from STC; that though he signed
the first indent on the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, he did not receive
the Gold from STC/Brinks; that as seen from the delivery documents
submitted by M/s. Sequel Logistics, the Gold Bullion has been received on
behalf of SGJ by M/s. Sequel Logistics, Chennai and in-turn delivered those
quantities in Hyderabad to Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale,
who were the employees of PHJ.

14.4.14 Shri Avinash Soni on seeing the PoD No. 0535000883 dated
21.O2.2O18 (reproduced below) related to the receipt of 20 Kgs. of Goid Bullion,
stated "/t appears that 20 Kgs. had been handed ouer to me on 21.02.2018. I do
not remember exactlg as I used to receiue ttrc Gold Bullion of DIL from Sequel
Logistics.'

si8nature of shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
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On careful observation of the aboue PoD, the signahtre on tle same does not
appear to be that of Stvi Auinash Soni. Also, the mobile number 9849567899
mentioned therein uas used bg Shri Sanjag Agaruta| as declared bg him in his
statement dated 31.01.2020 (Annexwre-8) and also conftrmed bg Sh'i Preet
Kumar Agartual in his statement dated 15.07.2021, thus indicating that Gold
Bttllion tuas receiued by Shn Sanjag Agantal bg forging Shri Auinash Soni's
signature.

14.4.15 Shri Avinash Soni after comparing the dates of STC supplies and the
dates of Sale Invoices raised by SGJ, stated that invoices pertain to sale of Gold
Bullion obtained from STC to the Bullion Traders; that he does not know who
raised those Invoices but are definitely not raised by him; that none of them
bear his signature and some of them were signed by an Authorized Signatory of
SGJ; that he never authorized anyone to sign on behalf of SGJ and does
not know the person who signed on those lnvoices.

L4.4,L6 Shri Avinash Soni when asked to explain the monetary transactions
with reference to the purchase and sale of Gold Bullion obtained from STC,

stated that all the Bank Accounts of SGJ were operated by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal
and all the credentials were known to him only; that using these Bank
Accounts, Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to take care of purchase of Gold Bullion
from STC and sale of Gold Bullion to Bullion Traders; that many times Gold
Bullion was sold to Bullion Traders in cash also; that he was never told about
the Bank Transactions nor any records maintained.

L4.4.L7 Shri Avinash Soni, after seeing the documents related to purchase
and delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI, stated that he had not signed
the said requisitions raised by SGJ for purchase of Gold Bullion from BOI; that
all his signatures appear to be identical on the said requisitions; that for
example, there is stroke of i' (from his signature) under letter 'J' of Shree
Ganesh Jewels' stamp in all the requisitions; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal and
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal must have made a stamp of SGJ along with his
signature and used it to place requisitions with BOI rather than making him
sign physically; that the stamped signature on the requisitions proves that he
has no knowledge about the requisitions raised by SGJ on BOI for purchase of
Gold Bullion.

14.4.18 Shri Avinash Soni stated that on his first visit to BOI, he along with
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal and Shri Naresh Kaate (Late) carried some quantity
of Gold Bullion from BOI; that he along with Rajesh once again went to BOI,
Chennai to receive some quantity of Gold Bullion of SGJ and handed over the
same to a father and son duo named Jain near BOI lift, on the instructions of
Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

Actual siSnature of Shri Avinash 5oni

Foraed signature of Shri Avinash Soni
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14,4.19 Shri Avinash Soni, on being questioned about the Invoices raised by
SGJ for sale of Gold Bullion, stated that those Invoices were not personally
raised by him; that these Invoices were raised by Shri Sanjay Agarwal only;
that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to have the formats of Invoices, Letter
Heads, Shipping Bills, etc of SGJ, PHJ, etc and he used to do the paper work;
that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to have a HP Notebook through which he
used to work on the formats and take the print outs; that none of them bear
his signature and some ofthem were signed purportedly by an Authorlzed
Slgnatory of SG.I; that he uever authorized anyone to sign on behalf of
SGJ and does not know the person who signed on those Invoices; that
some of the Invoices were raised from SGJ, Chennai office; that he absoiutely
has no knowledge of existence of an SGJ office in Chennai; that he came to
know about West Bengal Office after seeing the letterhead of SGJ, West Bengal;
that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to sell huge quantities of Gold Bullion to them
for cash also; that they (employees) used to collect crores of rupees in cash
from above mentioned traders and that they either give to Shri Sanjay Agarwal
or hand over the same to the angadia persons named by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.
Extracts of 03 such sale invoices are reproduced below for illustration:

For shree Ganesh .let rel5

For Shree Canesir lervt

rl Authorised SiSnatory
Au[roriseC Sigt

It is seen from the aboue images, that the signatures on the inuoices uere forged
in an attempt to resemble Shri Auinash Soni's signature.

Statements of Shri Sanjay Agarwal:
15.1 Whereas Shri Sanjay Agarwal was caught red handed and arrested by
DRI, KZU while diverting Ll94 pcs of Gold Bangles meant for export lrom
NSCBI Airport, Kolkata vide Shipping Bill No. 6530662 dt 03.04.2018 of SGJ
into the Domestic Area after completion of all Export Formalities and
documents related to diversion of Export Consignments were recovered from
his baggage.

15.2.2 Shri Sanjay Agarwal further submitted that, in the past, he had
diverted around 500 kgs. of Gold in this fashion; that on 29.12.2017, or.e

consignment of Gold Bangles was diverted from Kolkata Airport after
completion of export procedure; that again on 77 .Ol.2ola, another
consignment was diverted in similar fashion; that after Commissioner of
Customs (Airport) at Kolkata had stopped permission for hand carry of Export
Consignments, he shifted work to Hyderabad airport; that on 02.03.2018, one
Consignment of Gold Bangles of more than 50 kgs. was diverted successfully;
that another attempt to divert Gold Bangles meant for export on 16.03.2018
through Hyderabad Airport failed due to alertness of the Customs Officers and
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal had to carry the Gold Bangles to Dubai; that those
Gold Bangles were again sent to India for showing next Export; that for the
purpose of completing the paper trail to establish that Export of Gold, the
person designated for hand carrying the Export Consignment went to the
destined Overseas places without the boxes containing Gold Jewellery.

15.2.3 Regarding receipt of payments against export of Gold Bangles, where
the bangles were not actually exported but diverted after completion of Export
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15.2.1 Shri Sanjay Agarwal in his statement dated 05.04.2018 (Annexure-3)
given before the Officers of DRI, KzU admitted that he is the Controller and
main person behind SGJ, PHJ and KJEC; that the Proprietor of SGJ is his
cousin Shri Avinash Soni; that all the three Firms were theoretically engaged in
export of Gold Jewellery by procuring Gold from companies like DIL, MMTC,
STC.



formalities, Shri Sanjay Agarwal stated that for getting BRCs he had to send
money to Dubai through Hawala Channels which were then transferred to his
Bank as Export proceeds; that he soid the Primary Gold bought by him from
Nominated Agencies; that the money generated was then sent through Hawala
to Dubai; that he sold the Gold to Balaji Jewellers/ Padmavati Jewellers, M
Rajender Modi Jewellers, Vonamala Jewellers, etc.

L5.2.4 Shri Sanjay Agarwal submitted that he rotated the same Gold Bangles
again and again; that the consignment diverted after completion of Export
Procedure was again entered for Export next time.

15.2.5 Regarding the role played by his son Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, Shri
Sanjay Agarwal submitted that Preet used to go with the person who was hand
carrying the gold to Dubai;

15.3 When the DRI, KZU Officials intercepted Shri Sanjay Agarwal, they found
him to be in possession of debit cards of M/s. Induslnd Bank and M/s. Kotak
Mahindra Bank issued in the name of Shri Avinash Soni. It is important to
mention that the export remittances of SGJ were credited into the Bank
Account of M/s. Induslnd and the transactions between DIL and SGJ were
performed using the very same Account.

15.4 Shri Sanjay Agarwal lraudulently obtained another Passport bearing No.

236767 42 (reproduced below for illustration) issued in the name of Srikanth
Gupta, through an agent Samsuddin in the year 2016 as his original Passport
was deposited in the 14th ACMM Court in a case registered by CBi for
defrauding M/s. State Bank of India and M/s. Punjab Nationai Bank. The
same was admitted by him in his statement dated 05.04.2018 deposed before
the officers of DRI, KZU. Shri Dandu Narsa Raju, an employee of KJEC in his
statement dated 26.08.2021 (Annexure-28) also confirmed that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal changed his name to Shri Srikanth Gupta after CBI raided their house
in Domalguda, Hyderabad.
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It is releuant to mention that P. S. Raidurgom, Cyberabad Police
Commissionerate registered a ciminal case ogainst Shn Sanjag AgaruLol uide
FIR lVo. 100/2019 dated 18.02.2019 for obtaining Passport in the name of
Shri Sikanth Gupta and also sent a requisition to the RPO, Hgderabad for
impounding Passport No. 23 676742.

15.5 Shri Sanjay Agarwal, even before issuance of summons in this case,
approached the Hon'lcle High Court of Telangana vide Writ Petition No. 10236
of 2O2l and prayed to tJle Hon'ble Court to declare the investigation as nu1l
and void and to quash the investigation under the Customs Act, 1962.

15.6 The Hon'ble Court passed an interim order dated 22.04.2021, "...there
shall an order restrainLna tLe res ents from detainino the petitioners" and
another Order dated 26.04.2O2I "Interim Order qranted earlier i.s ertended until
firther orders, subiect to the petitioners coo
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15.7 Based on the depositions of Shri Avinash Soni, employees of PHJ,
Customs Officers and Bullion Traders and in adherence with the Hon'ble
Court's Order, Shri Sanjay Agarwal was summoned multiple times to appear
and depose his statement. Shri Sanjay Agarwal by citing various frivolous
reasons like diabetes, low BP, inoculation of Covid Vaccine, contacting Covid
(post vaccination), Post-Covid weakness did not appear till date. He is
communicating only via emails and letters but not appearing to depose his
statement.

15.8 Despite orders of the Hon'ble Court to co-operate with the investigation,
Shri Sanjay Agarwal did not cooperate with the investigation and thus
disobeyed the Hon'ble High Court's orders.

Statements of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal:
16.1 Whereas Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal was arrested by the Officers of DRI,
KZU on 06.04.2018 for diverting a Gold Jewellery Consignment meant for
Export at NSCBI Airport, Kolkata after completion of all export formalities.

16.2.1. Statements of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal were recorded on 05.04.2018
and 06.04.2018 (Annexure-45fby the Officers of DRI, KZU wherein he inter alia
stated in detail how he had diverted the two sealed boxes containing Gold
Jewellery for export from the International Terminal of NSCBI Airport, Kolkata
and handed over the same to his father Shri Sanjay Agarwal; that he and his
father have deliberately involved themselves in such fraudulent activities with
the sole intention to evade Customs Duty on the Imported Gold; that apart
from him, Shri Avinash Soni and Shri Rajesh Durgaie, both staff of Companies
controlled by his father were also involved in the diversion of Gold Jewellery
meant for Export to Domestic Area.

16.2.2 Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal further stated that he had visited Dubai for
around 14-15 times and on different occasions his father, mother, Shri Avinash
Soni, Shri Rajesh Durgale, his uncle Ajay Kumar Agarwal accompanied him;
that on 01.03.2018, they got one Gold Jewellery Consignment of SGJ examined
at Air Cargo at RGI Airport, Shamshabad for Export on 02.03.2018 and
deposited with Customs in the evening of 01.03.2018; that in the morning of
O2.O3.2O18, he along with his mother Smt. Radhika Agarwal, Anil and his
father Shri Sanjay Agarwal reached the airport at around 8 am; that he along
with Anil (hand carrier) went to the Customs Room at Arrival Hali and took
delivery of the Gold Jewellery to be hand carried for Export and came out of the
arrival hall; that his father called him over phone to go to the McDonald at
Food Court situated at parking level; that he took both the bags containing the
Gold Jewellery meant for export, weighing around 50 kgs and kept the same in
his Jaguar car; that as per direction of his father, he took the Gold Jewe11ery to
their house and kept the same in the l,ocker situated in his father's Room; that
on that day (i.e. 02.O3.2O18) his father and mother went to Dubai accompanied
by Shri Anil, who was declared to hand carry the Gold Jeweliery Consignment
of SGJ.

16.2.3. He also submitted that his father carried out monetary transactions
related to purchase of Gold and sale of Gold Jewellery.

16.3. 1. Shrt Preet Kumar Agarwal in his statement dated
IS.OT.202llilnnexure-llf, recorded by DRI, HZU inter alia stated that though
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15.9 Shri Sanjay Agarwal was arrested by Enforcement Directorate, Kolkata
on 28. 1 l.2O2l and remanded to judicial custody in an investigation under
PMLA,2OO2.



his parents were divorced, his father stays now and then with them; he does
not know who are Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale.

16.3.2 When questioned about the legal issues being faced by the family, Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal mentioned DRI Cases in Hyderabad, Kolkata, ED Case in
Kolkata, Hyderabad and CBI Case in Hyderabad (of his father, Shri Sanjay
Agarwal); that he was arrested twice in PMLA case by ED Kolkata and Customs
case by DRI, Kolkata.
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16.3.4 On being asked to go through the copies of Release Note dated
27.07.2017 and Delivery Note dated 27.07.2017 of Indigo Cargo wherein he
booked a consignment from Kolkata to Hyderabad and received the same and
explain, Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal evaded replying the same by stating that he
doesn't remember. Likewise, he either evaded replying to many of the questions
or stated lies.

Statement of Smt. Radhika Agarwal:

L7.L Whereas detailed analysis of multiple Bank Accounts of SGJ revealed
that there were crores of rupees of transactions between SGJ and PHJ. In order
to ascertain the details of those transactions, Smt. Radhika Agarwal,
Proprietrix of PHJ was summoned multiple times. Smt. Radhika Agarwal cited
various frivolous reasons and did not appear.

17.2 Smt. Radhika Agarwal in her statements dated o6.012017
(Annexure-lf and O9.O7.2O19 (Annexu re-2l,in another investigation against
PHJ, inter alia stated that she is the Proprietrix of PHJ since 2014; that her
husband Shri Sanjay Agarwal helps in her Business in the capacity of General
Power of Attorney Holder; that her husband is well aware of total Business
Activities with regard to procurement of Gold and conversion of Gold Bullion
into jewellery; that she authorized her husband, to furnish all the relevant
documents on behalf of her and PHJ;that Shri Sanjay Agarwal is the GPA of
PHJ since O5.Ol.2Ol7; that she got divorced from Shri Sanjay Agarwal in the
year 2Ot6 (and not in 2015 as is mentioned by her in the Writ Petition No.
17106 of 2O2l).

17.3.1 Based on the summons issued, Smt. Radhika Agarwal filed a Writ
Petition No. 17106 of 2O2L in the Hon'ble High Court of Telangana praying to
direct DRI not to proceed with the investigation in pursuance of the summons
issued to her with respect to the present case. Smt. Radhika Agarwal in para 2

a
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16.3.3 Shri Preet Kumar Agarwai, when confronted with the travel details
submitted by IndiGo vide letter dated 12.O4.2021(extract is reproduced below)
regarding his travel to Chennai with Shri Raghuveer Singh, stated that he does
not know who Shri Raghuveer Singh is though Shri Raghuveer Singh is an
employee of PHJ and travelled with Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal as could be seen
from the travel document.
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of her petition to the Hon'ble High Court of Telangana submitted
" unJortunatelg I got dhnrced from ng husband Mr. SanJag Agarutal ln
2015....., I uas also havtng a Business tn Gold and Gold Jeutellery in the
name of M/s PH Jeutels uthlch ls no ,rtore there, ushlch wo,s totallu
fiwnoged bg mg GPA's from tlme to tlmC'.

17,3,2 Smt. Radhika Agarwal in para 7 of the said petition also submitted "as
d mea,sule of hr:,rassment, the 3rd respondent (Senior Intelligence
Officer, DRI, HZU) has started issalng summons to me to appear ln
person ln his otJl.ce in connection wlth the cases pending against M/s
Shree Ganesh Jeuels and M/s Kdlpdtdru Jeutellers and Export
Corporation ...,.'

17.4 Further, Smt. Radhika Agarwal in response to summons dated
14.06.2021 and a letter dated 28.06.202 1, informed DRI, HZU vide letter dated
06.07.2021 "I am not at all concerned and connected in any uag to M/s Shree
Ganesh Jewels, if at all there are ang Transactions made from mg Propietorship
concem M/ s PH Jewels with M/ s Shree Ganesh Jewels, the same uere done bg
GPA Mr. Vinag Kumar, Mr. Sanjay Agarutal and Mn Auinash Soni".

Statements of Shri Aiay Kumar Agarwal:

18.2.1 Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal in his statements recorded by DRI, KZU on
05.04.2018 & 06.04.2018 (Annexure -44\inter alia stated that he was the
Proprietor of KJEC; that he was initiated into the Gold Business by his brother
Shri Sanjay Agarwal who has also invested money in KJEC; that as per the
advice of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, he approached MMTC and DIL for procurement
of Gold. He also admitted that he has diverted Gold Jewe11ery after receiving
the same from the Customs Officer at International Departure with the help ol
his brother Shri Sanjay Agarwal, Shri Avinash Soni, his nephew Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal and his staff; that the International passenger (declared in the
Shipping Bill) used to board the foreign going aircraft with the export papers
only and with no physical export of goods; that Shri Avinash Soni and Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal used to collect the bags containing diverted Gold from
outside the airport; that the payment for the Gold jewellery was actually
transferred by him through Hawala Channels to get the remittances for the so-

called export consignments through Legal Channels i.e., Banks.

18.2,2 Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal also stated that Shri Srikanth Gupta gave

him loan which he repaid in instalments. He did not accept that Shri Srikanth
Gupta is none other than his brother Shri Sanjay Agarwal despite being shown
the photo and proof that they travelled together.

18.3 Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal was involved in the affairs of SGJ by helping
SGJ to get registered with STC and BOI at Chennai, funding SGJ to procure
Duty-Free Gold Bullion from DIL and BOI, diverting the Duty-Free Gold Bullion
pertaining to SGJ into the Domestic Market.

18.4 Amounts in crores of rupees were transferred between KJEC and SGJ. In
fact, the initiai funding to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from DIL and BOI
is provided by KJEC. The Customs Duty margin amounts refunded by the
MMTC and STC to SGJ were siphoned off into the Accounts of KJEC.

18.5 In order to ascertain the details of the above said Transactions and
involvement of Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal in the affairs of SGJ, multiple
summonses were issued to Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal to tender evidence.
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18.1 Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, brother of Shri Sanj ay Agarwal and Proprietor
of KJEC was also arrested by the Officers of DRI, I{ZU on 06.04.2018 in case of
diverting Jewellery Consignment of SGJ meant for export from NSCBI Airport.



However, Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal made himself scarce and did not appear to
depose his statement.

18.6 Information has been received from the Enforcement Directorate, Kolkata
that non-bailable warrants from the Hon'ble Special Court (PMLA), Calcutta
against Shri Sanjay Agarwal, Shri Avinash Soni, Smt. Radhika Agarwal and
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, are obtained as they are not cooperating with the
investigation initiated under PMLA, 2002.

Statement of Shri Raghuveer Singh

19.1 Whereas Shri Raghuveer Singh, employee of PHJ in his statement
dated O5.O3.2O21 (Annexure-Tlinter alia stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
was the actual owner of SGJ andthat Shri Avinash Soni was the Proprietor
of SGJ only on paper and was paid Rs.20,000/- per month; that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to manage the company; that PHJ
and SGJ belong to Shri Sanjay Agarwal only; that the premises of SGJ was
combined with PHJ premises; that as an Office Boy, he used to do all kinds of
miscellaneous works as ordered by Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal; that on the instructions of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, he used to
receive gold Bullion at the Office Premises of Sequel Logistics, Basheerbagh
and MMTC, Secunderabad and that he also received Gold Bullion in their (SGJ)

Office from Sequel and Brinks.

19.2 Shri Raghuveer Singh stated that on the instructions of Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal/ Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, the gold in-turn was delivered to
Manokamana Gold, Rajendra Modi (M/s M. Rajender Kumar Jewellers & Pearls
Dealers),Vonamala Anil (M/s Vonamala Jagadeeshwaraiah Jewellers), Swasthik
Jewels (Mayrrr Kushal Complex), Sri Padmavati Jeweis, Sri Balaji Gold, etc;
that they used to either come to their (SGJ) office or to Sequel, Avanti Nagar
and collect Gold Bullion and that the payment terms used to be fixed by Shri
Sanjay Agarwal.

19.3 Shri Raghuveer Singh further stated that all the Ofiice Records were
maintained by Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarw,al in their
residence at Orion Villas, Raidurgham, Gachibowli; that Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal used to prepare the paper work like Invoices, Bills, letters, Shipping
Bills, other Export Documents and Bank Documentation in the Computers
available in their residence and also in his blue colour Laptop.

19.4 Shri Raghuveer Singh also stated that mobile number 9100221460 was
used by Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and that he used to recharge the same; that
the mobile number of Shri Sanjay Agarwal is 9849567899 and that of Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal is 9000199497 as they used to call him from these
numbers.

19.5 Shri Raghuveer Singh, when asked if he has ever been sent out of
Hyderabad by Shri Sanjay Agarwal, stated that once Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
informed that there is a requirement to collect cash from Chennai and has
taken him to Chennai in an Indigo flight; that they went to a Bullion Dealer's
shop and collected cash of about Rs.4 Crore from him; that they returned the
same night to Hyderabad in a Bus; that other than Chennai, he was not sent to
any other cit5r.

2O.L Whereas Shri Rajesh Durgale, employee of PHJ in his statement
dated O5.O3,2O2L lAntexure-9linter alia stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
informed him that there is another company SGJ also in the premises of PHJ
and that SGJ was in the name of Shri Avinash Soni.
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Statement of Shri Raiesh Durgale



2O.2 Shri Rajesh Durgale stated that he used to do various works like Bank
Deposits and Withdrawal, RTGS, taking Delivery of Gold from MMTC, Sequel,
Brinks, handing over Gold to Bullion Traders, collecting and handing over cash
and all kinds of miscellaneous works as ordered by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal and
his son Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal.

2O.3 Shri Rajesh Durgale when asked as to why did he use the round seal of
SGJ when he was working in PHJ, stated that PHJ and SGJ belong to Shri
Sanjay Agarwal only; that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to instruct him to
receive the Gold Bullion belonging to SGJ and affix the round seal; that in one
instance when he observed his signature on his PAN Card application, he
asked as to who signed on the same for which Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
informed him (Shri Rajesh Durgale) that he (Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal) made
his (Shri Rajesh Durgale) signature and that as he (Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal)
was his boss, he kept silent.

2O.4 Shri Rajesh Durgale further stated that on the instructions of Shri
Sanjay Agarwal l Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, the Gold Bullion was in-turn
delivered to Manokamana Gold, Rajendra Modi (M/s M. Rajender Kumar
Jewellers & Pearls Dealers), Vonamaia Anil (M/s VonamalaJagadeeshwaraiah
Jewellers), Pavan Agarwaf (M/s Sri Balaji Gold), etc; that they used to either
come to their office or to Sequel, Avanti Nagar; that sometimes they used to
deliver the Gold at their Premises; that the payment terms used to be fixed by
Shri Sanjay Agarwal; that when cash payment was made, they used to count
them and inform Shri Sanjay Agarwal; that they used to in turn hand over the
cash to persons sent to the Office by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

2O.5 Shri Rajesh Durgale also stated that all the office records were
maintained by Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal in their
residence at Orion Villas, Raidurgham, Gachibowli; that Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal used to prepare the paper work like Invoices, Bills, letters, Shipping
Bills, other ExportDdocuments and Bank Documentation in the Computers
available in their residence and also in his blue colour Laptop.

Statements of Customs Oflicers who processed export documents:

21.1 Whereas Statement of Smt. Champa Mukherjee, Assistant
Commissioner, GST & Central Excise, Audtt Commissionerate,
Bhubaneshwar (then Appralser, ACC, Kolkataf was recorded, on 16.02.2o21
(Annexure-29f wherein she inter alia stated that from 13.09 .2017 to
11.04.2018 worked as Appraiser (Assessing Officer) in Export Group in Air
Cargo Compiex, NSCBI Airport, Kolkata; that there are four copies of a Manual
Shipping Biil namely Original, Duplicate, Triplicate and Quadruplicate; that a
Shipping Bill is presented along with an Invoice and Packing list and she signs
on all copies of Shipping Bills along with Invoice & Packing list; that
permission was obtained from the Commissioner for ailowing filing of the
manual Shipping Bills as she used to process such Bills only after obtaining
permission from the Commissioner.

21.2 Smt. Champa Mukherjee after going through the multiple Triplicate
copies of the Shipping Bills along with Invoice & Packing List of SGJ, expressed
shock and observed that there were different types of entries in the Other
Reference(s) column of the Invoice & Packing Lists submitted to two different
Nominated Agencies; that it can never be like that because it is not possible to
print two different details in the same Invoice & Packing List.

21.3 Smt. Champa Mukherjee after going through the photocopies of the
Customs Copies of the Shipping Bills along with the Invoice & Packing Lists of
SGJ, stated the Other Reference(s) column of the invoice & Packing List is
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blank and that SGJ has fabrlcated the Shipping Bills to suit their
fraudulent activity; that as there is no stamp under the Signature of the
Assistant Commissioner, it appears that the signatures are forged as AC
personally used to stamp after signing the documents.

21.4 Smt. Champa Mukherjee stated that she does not know any person by
name Shri Avinash Soni; that only Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to represent SGJ,
PHJ and KJEC for processing Export Documentation; that sometimes, even
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to accompany Shri Sanjay Aganval; that Shri
Sanjay Agarwal used to repeatedly contact her over mobile phone and used to
request to process his Export Related Documents; that due to this behaviour of
Shri Sanjay Agarwal, she thought something was fishy and reported the same
to then Assistant Commissioner; that during one occasion when Shri Sanjay
Agarwal came to her chamber and pressurized to clear his exports, she
remembered requestlng AC to prohibit Shri Sanjay Agarwal from entering
her chamber with the help of CISF.

22.1 Whereas Statemeat of Shri Nimai Prasad Ram, Appraiser, Postal
Appraising Department (PA"Df, Custom House (then Appraiser, ACC,
Kolkata) was recorded ot 17 .O2.2O21 (Annexure-3o) wherein he inter alia
stated that he worked as Appraiser (Assessing Officer) in Export Group in ACC,
NSCBI Airport, Kolkata from the period 11.O2.2017 to 13.09.2017; that during
his tenure at Export Group only three parties namely PHJ, SGJ and KJEC fi1ed

manual Shipping Bills for hand carriage of Gold Jewellery and Shrl SanJay
Agamal used to repreaeut SGJ, PHJ and KJEC; that sometimes, even Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal used to accompany Shri Sanjay Agarwal and that he does
not know any person by name Shri Avinash Soni.

22.2 Shri Nimai Prasad Ram, after going through the Customs Copies and the
Triplicate copies of the Shipping Bills along with Invoice & Packing List,
expressed shock to see three Triplicate copies along with Invoice & Packing List
for the same Shipping Bill and further observed that there are different entries
in the "Other Reference(s)" column of the Invoice & Packing List submitted to
three different Nominated Agencies and the 'Other Reference (sf' column of
the Involce & Packing list attached to Custoras Copy of the Shipping Bill
is blank; that he used to sign only four copies of each and every manual
Shipping Bills of SGJ i.e. Original, Duplicate, Triplicate and Quadruplicate;
that SGJ has fabricated the four copies of Shipping Bills signed by him and
printed "Triplicate/ Export Promotion Copy" on three of the four copies alter
obtaining his signature; that SGJ also fabricated the Invoice & Packing Lists
attached to the Triplicate Copies by printing different entries in the "Other
Reference(s)" column after he signed on them; that this appears to be a case
of fabrication done by SGJ to suit their fraudulent activities.

23. Whereas Staternent of Shri Gulshan Kumar, Tax Assistant, Custom
House, Kolkata (then Tax Assistant, ACC, Kolkata) was recorded on
18.O2.2021 (Annexure-31) wherein he expressed shock to see three Triplicate
copies of the same Shipping Bill and inter alia stated that the Shipping Bill has
only one Triplicate; that SGJ fabricated the export documents to suit their
fraudulent activities and identilied photograph of Shri Sanjay Agam,al b1.

commenting that he has seen Shri Sanjay Agarwal in ACC, Kolkata.

24. Whereas Statement of Shri Soumen Das, Tax Assistant, Custom House,
Kolkata (then Tax Assistant, ACC, Kolkataf was recorded on 17 .O2.2O21
(Annexure-32) wherein he expressed shock to see the tvr.o Triplicate copies of
the same Shipping Bill and inter alia stated that he never imagined that there
would be two Triplicate copies for the same Shipping Bill and that SGJ
fabricated the Export Documents to suit their fraudulent activities.
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25. Whereas Statement of Shri Bijon Kanti Raha, Administrative OIIicer
(Retired), Accounts Department of Airport and Air Cargo Complex
Conmissionerate, Kolkata (then AO, ACC Data Entry, EDI, Kolkataf was
recorded on 17 .O2.2O21 (Annexure-33) wherein he expressed shock to see

three Triplicate copies along with Invoice & Packing List for the same Shipping
Bill and inter alia stated that there are different entries in the 'Other
Reference(s)' column of the Invoice & Packing List submitted to three different
Nominated Agencies and the 'Other Reference (sf " column of the Invoice &
Packlng list attached to Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank; that
SGJ has fabricated copies of Shipping Bills signed by him and printed
"Triplicate/Export Promotion Copy" on three of the four copies after obtaining
his signature; that SGJ also fabricated the Invoice & Packing Lists attached to
the Triplicate Copies by printing different entries in the "Other Reference (s)"

column after he signed on them and that this appears to be a case of
fabrication done by SGJ to sult thelr fraudulent activities.

26. Whereas Shri Debasls BauerJee, Executive Assistant (Retiredf ,

Customs Broker Section, Kolkata (then Deputy Oflice Superinteadent,
ACC, Kolkata) in his statement dated 18.02.2021 lAnnexure-34) expressed
shock to see three Triplicate copies along with Invoice & Packing Lists for the
same Shipping Bill No.6522949 dt 27.06.2017 and inter alia stated that there
are different entries in the "Other Reference(s)' column of the Invoice & Packing
List submitted to three different Nominated Agencies and the 'Other
Reference(s)" column of the Invoice & Packing list attached to Customs
Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank and that the Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bill and the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists are fabricated by
SGJ after obtaining the signatures of the Customs Officers.

27, Whereas Shri Atanu Mondal, Tax Assistant, Kolkata in his statement
dated, 17 .02.2021 (Annexurc-3S1 inter alia stated that he had to enter the
details of the Shipping Bill in ICES website for manual Shipping Bills after the
Let Export Order (LEO) by Appraiser and Signature of Assistant Commissioner
on the Shipping Bill; that the LEO is given on the rear side of the Duplicate
copy of the Shipping Bill. He expressed shock to see multiple Triplicates of the
same Shipping Bill and stated that there are different entries in the "Other
Reference(s)" column of the Invoice & Packing List submitted to three different
Nominated Agencies and the (Other Reference(sl" column of the Invoice &
Packing list attached to Cuatoms Copy of the Shtpping Bill is blank; that
SGJ has fabricated the Shipping Bills to suit their mala-fide intentions
and that he has seen Shri Sanjay Agarwal multiple times in the Air Cargo
Complex, Kolkata.

28. Whereas Shri Dhruvajyoti Roy, Deputy Commissioner, CGST and
Central Excise, Jamshedpur (then Assistant Commissioner, ACC, Kolkata)
in his statement dated 27.02.2021 (Annexure-361 inter alia stated that the
format of a manual Shipping Bill is as specifred under the Customs Act, 1962
and rules/ regulations made there under; that a Shipping Bill is presented

along with an Invoice and Packing list; that EDF is also presented along with
the Shipping Bill and that he came to know about Shri Avinash Soni only after
the receipt of the Show Cause Notice from DRI, Kolkata.

29.1 Whereas Shri GVSS Sharma, Superintendent, GST & Central Excise,
Audit Commissionerate-I, Hyderabad (then Appraiser, ACC, Hyderabadf in
his statement dated 01.O3.2O21 (Annexure-371 inter alia stated that the format
for a manual Shipping Bill is as specilied under the Customs Act, 1962 and
rules/regulations made there under and expressed shock to see two Triplicate
copies along with Invoice & Packing List for the same Shipping Bill and stated
that he signed on only one Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bi1l.
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29.2 Shri GVSS Sharma further stated that on careful examination of the
second Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill, now he saw that the words

'Iriplicate'on the left-hand side and 'Export Promotion Copy' on the right-hand
side are outside the format of the Shipping Bill; that it clearly shows that the
two words could have been printed subsequent to his signature; that the
absence of the quadruplicate copy also points out that the quadruplicate copy
could have been fabricated as a Triplicate copy to suit their fraudulent activity;
that there are different entries in the other references column of the Invoice &
Packing List submitted to two different Nominated Agencies and that such
different entries further provides evidence of the fact that the entries could
have been printed subsequent to his Signatures.

29.3 Shri GVSS Sharma could identify Shri Sanjay Agarwai after seeing his
photograph and stated that he visited ACC, Hyderabad for processing of export
documentation.

30. Whereas Shri M.V.D. Praneeth, Deputy Director, DGGI, Hyderabad
(then Assistant Commlssloner, ACC, Hyderabadf in his statement recorded
on 01.03.2021 (Anaexure -381 inter alia stated that format for a manual
Shipping Bili is as specified under the Customs Act, 1962 and
rules/ regulations made there under; that he signed on the two Triplicates
copies of the Shipping Bill liied by SGJ, as they were marked to him for his
Signature by his Appraiser as he was handling AC(Export) as Additional Charge
and that he identified Shri Sanjay Agarwal after seeing the photograph and
stated that he was the Exporter's representative.

31. Fabrication of Export Documents:

31.1 The Shipping Bill and Bill of Export (Form) Regulations, 1991, as

amended, issued under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, specify the form
and size of a Shipping Bill. The regulations are reproduced hereunder:
(1).......
(2) a Shipping Bill to be presented by an Exporter of goods shall be in the form
specified in Annexure I, Annexure II, Annexure III or Annexure IV, as the case

may be, appended to these regulations. (Annexure III refers to the Shipping Bill
for export of Duty Free Goods).
(3).......
( ) The Shipping Bill and Bill of Export forms specilied in Annexures I to MII
shall be in accordance with the following speciflcations, namely :-
(a) the forms shall be printed on foolscap size of paper measuring 34.5 cms by
21.5 cms and shall have the following margins namely :-

(i) top - 1.5 cms,
(ii) bottom - 1.5 cms,
(iii) left - 1.8 cms,
(iv) right - 0.5 cms.

The layout of the forms and the sizes of the boxes shall be as per
the layout and boxes shown in the Annexures;

(b) the forms shall be printed on paper of grammage 70 to 85 grams per
square metre; the paper should be stable in conditions of 50 to 60 per cent
relative humidity;

(c) the captions, inside the boxes of the forms should the printed in 6 pt.

mono sans-serif and should be located as near as possible to the top left of the
boxes;

(d) .......

31.2 The format of the Triplicate/Export Promotion
Shipping Biil and Bill of Export (Form) Regulations,
reproduced below:

Copy specified under
199 i, as amended, is
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Air Shipment details to be

certif red by Customs officials

31.3 Detailed scrutiny of the Shipping Bills and the corresponding Invoice &
Packing Lists submitted by SGJ to various Nominated Agencies and AD Banks
as Proof of Export to claim multiple undue benefits against alleged Export of a
Single Consignment revea-ls the following:

31.3.1 Shipping BiIl No. 6522949 dated 27,o,6,2017 and Involce and
Packlng List No. SALES-E:KPORTS/ 1 7- 1 8 / UAE/ O 1 dated 27 .o,6.20 17.

31.3.1.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6522949
dated 27.06.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

Submitted
to DIL

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the soid Shipping Bill hos the words
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of tte
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below tfe bp margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shtpplng BiIl ls blank utthout anu mandatory detalls of alr
shlpment and Qtstom.s certltlcation. The length of tle Shipping Eill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31,3.1.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/01 dated 27.06.2017 attached to the above said Shipping Bill is
reproduced below:
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Bill is blank without
any deta ils and

Customs Certification
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DIL rel'ererrces

List No. SALES-
to the above said

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in tlle "Other Rekrence(s)"column.

31.3.1.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6522949 dated 27.06.2017 submitted to MMTC is reproduced below:

3, fg,b \.r:r.l,F C.-a tLr.!-I l&1
lr.. [rir$., - !0011

l|i.l ri ki.n \n l['116r: c*5t

From the image aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the tuords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belout the top margin. The second page (rear slde) of
the Shtpptng BtlI ls blank ulthout @ng mandatory detalls of alr
shlpment dnd Customs cett{'lcatlon. The length of the Shipping BiIl is less
than ttrc length of standard foolscap paper.

31,3.1.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAElOl dated 27.06.2017 attached
Shipping Bill is reproduced below:
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From the image aboue, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has MMTC
references pinted in the "Other Reference(s)"column.

31.3.1.5 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6522949 dated 27.06.2017 submitted to STC is reproduced belou.:

ull foR

167r1+9

il21dtt/ Submitted to
MMTC

6r lrf,'. Dr: ra'*lolr 12rrtrrls
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Second page (rea r

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
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Customs Certification
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BILL TOT EX}OITS OT DTTT FR[}:Gfi)DS
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From tle image aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the left and right sides of the
Shipping BiIl, respectiuelg below tle top margin. The second page (rear slde)
of the Shtpptng BllI is blank utlthout dng mo;ndo;tory d,etalls oJ alr
shlpment and Customs certlflcatlon.The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3,1,6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAElOl dated 27.06.2017 attached to
Shipping Bill is reproduced below:

List No. SALES-
the above said

t avorcf, I PrcntG usl

rUl.D CAffnY SYI

rr,r.d Sat Prood xo u)J56$C

fr t G.n J.{il.f, L L.C.
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From tLe image aboue, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing .List has S?C
references printed in tte "Other Reference(s)"column.

31.3.1.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping BilI No. 6522949 dated 27.06.2017is reproduced below:

SIIIPPING BILL TOR EXPORTS OT DUTY TREE 60()DS
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has tlw words 'Oiginal'
and 'Customs Copg' printed on lefi and ight sides of the Shipping Bill,
respectiuelg belout the top margin.

31.3,1.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS

117-18|UAEl01 dated 27.06.2017 attached to the above said Shipping Bill is
reproduced below:
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her Reference

lumn is blank
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INVO'6E ! PACXII'G LIST

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice and Packing List attached to the Customs copg of the same Shipping Bill
ls blank.

31.3.1.9. Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No.6522949 dated 27.06.2017 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank)
for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

x,tliD€ax9Y Bl':

31.3.1,10 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS / 17-

18/UAE/01 dated 27.O6.2OL7 attach,ed to the above said Shipping Bill and
submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blonk.

31.3.1.11 From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL, MMTC

and STC as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
r Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to three

Nominated Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of air
shipment and certification by the Customs Officers.

o Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL, MMTC and
STC whereas the 'Other Reference(s)' column of the Invoice and Packing
List attached to the Customs Copy and the photocopy of the Triplicate
submitted to AD bank is blank.

I Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been

fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.2. Shipptng Bill No. 6523o46 dated 3O.O6.2017 an.d Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 1 7- I 8 /UA"E I 02 dated 3O.O6.2OL7 .

31.3.2.1. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6523046
dated 30.06.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:
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BILL FOR TXPORTS OF

LSt g:+'i'
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tO DIL
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t
From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping BilI has the words
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belou the top margin. The second page (rear slde) of
the Shtpptng BiIt ls blank ulthout dnu mandatory detalls oJ alr
shlpment and C\tstoms certflco;tlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap poper.

51.3.2.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
lSlUAElO2 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the above said Shipping Bill is
reproduced below:

[{\loEE I PACKTXG USr

ArYt rsdi P...90.1llo. llfXaaaa
r,lrt Ga! Ir*..t L LC

lH( ttt06i&I'A Or.t$ta.

From tLrc aboue image, it is noticed tllat the same Inuoice and Packing List has
DIL references pinted in the "Oth.er Reference(s)" column.

31.3.2.3 Extract of the Tripiicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6523046 dated 30.06.2017 submitted to MMTC is reproduced below:

F
From tlre images aboue, it is obserued that tle said Shipping Bill l:;a,s the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the lefi and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear stde) of

-l
Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without

any details and

Customs Certification
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the Shtpptng BiII ts blo,nk uithout ang mondatory detalls of air
shlpment and Customs certf7catlon, The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscop paper.

5t.3.2.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAEl02 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

HvOCf I PT'ruXG L,|SI 6xR
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9!, taa 7A L*. &qrd fbo. Sr{ I.[
1H.,. !d00r
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From tLrc aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
MMTC references pinted in ttrc "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.2.5 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6523046 dated 30.06.2017 submitted to STC is reproduced below:

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the uords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shlpptng Bill ts blank without dng mandotory details of alr
shlpment and Cl,lstoms certltlco'tlon. Ttrc length of the Shipping Bill is less
than tlre length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.2.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lS|UAEl02 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
STC references pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" cohtmn.
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31.3.2.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shippiag Btll No. 6523046 dated 30.06.2017 is reproduced below:

Cantsh Je*els
$9-2J5, Stop No: ?,t,lr*c' Gm!.d rbor, S.n.li ilrll.

AbHs Rord, Hyd.ab.d - 500 001.
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From tte aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping BilI has the uords 'Oiginal'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the Shipping Bill belou
the top margin.

31.3.2.8 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
l9lVAElO2 dated 3O.06.2017 attached to the above said Shipping Bill is
reproduced below:
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5L.3.2.9 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping BillNo. 6523046 dated 30.06.2017 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.2.10 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
LS|UAE|O2 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the above said Shipping Bill and
submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:
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From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blqnk.

31.3.2.11 From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL, MMTC

and STC as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
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From the image aboue, it is noticed that the 'Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice and Packing List attached to the Customs Copg of the Shipping Bill ts
blo.nk.
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Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bi11s submitted to three
Nominated Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air
Shipment and Certification by the Customs Officers.
Respective Purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL, MMTC and
STC whereas the 'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the Invoice and
Packing List attached to the Customs copy and in the copy submitted to
AD bank.
Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benelits.

31.3.3. Shtpptng Bill No. 6523045 dated 3O.O6.2OL7 atd Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 1 7- I 8 /UAE/ 03 dated 3o.o6.2017.

31.3.3.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6523045
dated 3O.06.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

SNIPPII\l(; BIT.L

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the u,tords

'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belout tlrc top margin. The second page (rear side) oJ
the Shipping AitI is bla.nk ulthout ang mandatory details oJ Air
Shlpment and. C\tstoms Cefilfication. The length of the Shipping Blll is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.3.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/03 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

I{VOIGE a PACt(lrc LrsT

nAxo c,uRr gr
lYnr.li Sdi PBpo,t No l,?3666,4
Ld, 316. G.rd TdI FlC.

tot. rFd A.ef GoU S.i4,

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

Suboitted
to DILt -raOti.: 'A!-

hr..l-.'!....1{
E!.a iltrLtrLa't -L

tattla3

Lg>r+{
9t, t/' , ?

Second pa8e (rea r

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any deta ils and

Customs certification

r:.,-

mta!r
Sll,ES€IPORfYrrntrxEro3

Ere.*r
adrr crr:lr.xrrg
t !lgt6, stl3rb: 7A l.* Oqrd Ro., Sna tal.'
a.lf .od.fhr.t d.5&Ol.
I-.t!lr, fDl^ DIL

references
xc r t(o!17/1t
xG l rxo(l l/1,
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31.3.3.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6523045 dated 30.O6.2017 submitted to MMTC is reproduced belolr':

F



0l '91til t'l
L9 !'At

Submitted
toMMTC

lLlr l{c 7r. tfrGn a

a.a rbar{.d- Ilt

cr.6t
5

b
tr 302?t a3

Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Certification

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill hos the words
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear side) oJ
the Shtpptng ElIt is blank ulthout ang mandatory detolls of Atr
Shlpment and Custottts Certltlcatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.3.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSIUAE/03 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

6tl,a -
CANEaH Jl:tfil,

tc.$s. sho ,rd 7a tqr G.u/! Fh(I. s$ll lr{,
.rd.lffir-56D!

A$..h S<r\ F.Afi lb l.|tr6a2

,Vrra&te Gd Sq4

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
MMTC references printed in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.3.5 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6523045 dated 30.06.2017 submitted to STC is reproduced below:

Cr.rerncaa k
s{E€rFoR nTraurEm

MMTC

references

qE latrrp

slff?Nc Ell, rot I)(P0RTS ot ouTl rRrE qxJDs

&5t 3try
?l-?'/oUtl

Itlrl i.t !. tr. !.r, c .l Ib. s.-r I$,

h Dr*rlt

CrD.rl J.rrb

L.d{ra..ia.I6l.

J

Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Certification
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Submitted
to STC

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the uords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belou.t the top margin. The second page (rear stde) of



the Shtpptng B1II ls blank ulthout ang mandatory detalls of Alr
Shlpment and Crtstoms CertifTcatlon. The length of the Shipping Blll is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.3.5 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAEl03 dated 30.O6.2OL7 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

$/cEI An (DrJtt

r,tr., S.rt, Prat.i t&: Yri656&
tJtav$i GrraIdA FZC.

, &d A,be. C.trSae

From the aboue image, it ts noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
STC reference pinted in the "Other Reference(s)' column.

31.3.3.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6523045 dated 30.06.2017 is reproduced below:

ree Ganesh Jervels

!t-ll5.3Iop No: 7Ar t l.. Grot.d Floor, S.n.!i M.ll.

Rord, Hyd.nbrd - 500 0ol

1.n8,i.,INDIA.

PERSONAL HAND CARRY BY:

5B No. lt D...

f,521c45
Jn - .3./oL/ t'/'

lmpod- Ernon CDrc l'lo

09t5027-105
RglC.d.No:

or to,50 a.;-v\

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the uords 'Original'
and 'Customs Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the Shipping BilI belou
ttrc top margin.

31.3.3.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAEl03 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Biil
is reproduced beiow:

Ivrttr
,A L{Glnixn Fl.o..8t rI.l.

,i6.a,I -d.66ml
lF.*

Pdoo.rtta Ml]6Jtal

From the image aboue, it is noticed that "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice and Packirq List is blank.

31.3.3.9 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No. 6523045 dated 3O.06.2017 submitted to M/s Kotak Mahindra Bauk (AD

Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.3.10 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ \7-l8lUAEl03 dated 30.06.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill

IDErc.
fi*crat.l.rv!,
,t+r{,Qra 7rl Laerrtor, !d5,
r i. .d' ltd..ra.d - l8O}'.
rttr aat^

STC

reference

a$.r i.*nn r lr)

@

SHIPPINC BILL TOR EXPoRI'S OT- OUI'Y FRT]C (;OOI)S

SALE$EXPORTYIT.II/UADOJ

Drrd: Jl}JUn-1017

G17000122128, Dl: 29-0&2017

No

references

DSi()()(tltu:FU'I'YF(J DR[soRFO EXTLI,uGslt tPP|N

s{Llis-exr0R'l 9l'7'tr/u^r-xll
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6 tt 'tt4:'

0+-3olot/iI
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09I502?105Dt:29-06"101?GI?000r
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Ahld, Rord, tlYd.rrld - 

'00 
001
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and submitted to M/s Kotak Mahindra Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

$It}Nt I

C.d*09150 I 13)l

From the image aboue, it is noticed that tlrc "Ottter Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Kotak Mahindra Bank for
processing e-BRC ls blank.

31.3.4. Shipping Bill No. 6526375 dated 27.1O.2017 atad Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-E"XPORTS/ 1 7- 1 8/UAE/ O4 dated 27.1O.2O17.

31.3.4.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No.6526375
daled 27 .1O .20 17 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

:

From the images aboue, it is obserued that tte said Shipping BilI has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shipping Blll is blank uithout ang manddtory detqils of air
shipm.ent and Custom.s certiJication. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.5.4.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18 IUAE l04 dated 27 .1O.20 17 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

,a.n6.!ll I

,fttt

Gai,antl
Shot59

t$lt J

No

references

IIITPfINC BIL L FOR E,\P0RTS OF OIjTY TRI} COOOS

F[iu.
I ese
I cna

b>./) <=
a"l l! l*r l7&itrt,

Subsritted
to DIL

t _,rt tr.ttt* L,I.i..!.er!rd
01!tr! ranab

*&4 t:&:{.i " 3i83t.
tlitd, st!Q

crn!tE!:
Fid e"ic".. \r
Itr!rr73rs

31.3.3.11 From the foregoing, it appears that:
r Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL, MMTC

and STC as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Biils submitted to the said

Nominated Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air
Shipment and Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL, MMTC and
STC whereas the'Other Reference(s)' column is biank in the same Invoice
and Packing List attached to the Customs Copy and copy submitted to
the AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

a

second page (rear

side) of the Shipping
Bill is blank without
any details a.d
Customs Ce rtification
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l\1()lr , ! P'l( ,\r\1, r,t,r

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
reference printed in the "Ottter Reference(s)" column.

31.3.4.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No. 6526375
dated 27 .70.20 17 submltted to BOI is reproduced belo'*,:

SUIPPING BIII- FON, f,XNORTS O} DUN' }Af E COODS

:.
t?

!nah

{ 5a 6??t
lrl; 1?11o

Submitted
to BoI

ttL:7rr t icrd nor.L.i
C.xrb Jrilb

a..aflikr]d.!.ol-

rr50l7tt5

Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any deta ils and

Customs certification

5L.5.4.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-18|UAEl04 dated 27.1O.2O17 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

!IuXC! a trcgrc ltt

From tle aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI reference pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.4.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Cuitoms Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6526375 dated27.lO,2017 is reproduced below:

F
LEiGruJ.r!,
tli.!3!.*f xa ?,1bE&urd sht, u M.[
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.o Bq M: 2$20. D!rr, ftt i UIl.
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From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping BiIl has the tuords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuely beloul the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shlpping Bitl is blank utlthout onq ntandatory details of Air
Shlpment dnd Cr.lstoms CerAlff.catlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than tle length of standard foolscap paper.

BOI

reference



SfiiPPiNC BILL TOR OXPOR TS OF DUTY NREE COODS

S,. :t Crroh Jcwels

Abidr lord, ,.lrt.abid . 500 001

Tck'rBri'r, IIiaOl}L

.65) 63)9 r-l
tt2]4, Sll'! No: 7A, Lor.r Cror !d nmr, S, n sli Mrll,

D'l r e"
{9ts027105

l'0 \?

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping BiIl has the words 'Oiginal'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the Shipping BiIl below
tLte top margin.

31.3.4.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ 17-IS|UAEl04 dated 27.1O.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

JEwELa

7A, Lowcr Cruund Floor, SanaliMa I,

bad.500 001.

lI\'0lci;.t t,,icKi\{; LIsl

olry.t*ot?,i'
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n9-2!5, Sn4p {or 74, Loi.r ar-.!.a flm., Srn.ll M!l!,
R!.dr xgc.tb.n - 3{X} &X.
ae,IXDIA.

From the imoge aboue, it is noticed that the "Oth-er Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice and Packing List attacLrcd to tte Customs CopA of the Shipping Bill is
blank.

5L,3,4,7 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping BillNo. 6526375 dated 27.10.2017 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

lSh-aGlneshJewe,s

31.3.4.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/t7-l9lUAEl04 dated 27.1O.2O17 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

aitvolct & gtcxlf{(; l.ts"I
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From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Rekrence(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blank.

I

Na
references



31.3.4.9. From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air shipment and
Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI
whereasthe 'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and
Packing List attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Biil and copy
submitted to AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.5. Shtpping Bill No. 6526376 dated 27.1O.2017 and, Invoice and
Packlng List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ I 7- I 8/UAE/ O5 dated 27. lO.2Ol7.

31.3.5.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6526376 dated
27.1O.2OI7 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

IPPING BILL fOR rrrl r

65a.- Sutlrr ttsd
to DIL

I

From tLrc images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill hos the u.tords

'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed on the left and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuely belou the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
tllc Shtpptng BitI is blrrnk ulthout ang mandatory detalls oJ Alr
Shlpment and. Crtstorns Certlfico.tlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.5.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/05 dated27.lO.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

Irt&t ltaoQrc usr

From th.e aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in the 'Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.5.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bili No.

6526376 dated 27.1O.2017 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:

E.tt,!
lgepan.rrrur
, r"+!Asr6tl5:7{ I..'.ro!od Fld. S ltl
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tr.to.20t7

DIL
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,'-br C.L r.ud.O LL.f.
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Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Certification
I
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From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg beloul the top margin. The second page (rear sld.e) of
the Shtpptng Bill is blank wlthout ang mandatory detalls oJ Air
Shipmcnt and. Qlstoms Cert{7catlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than th.e length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.5.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-LSlUAEl05 dated 27.1O.2017 attached to the said Shipping Biil
is reproduced below:

...r (, rir(.., Irr t ,

. r '*a4 s-l, 
^c: 

,a ea Go{B .ro.! s...t ia.x
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From tLre aboue image, it i.s noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing L:.st has
BOI references printed in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.5.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6526376 dated 27.7O.2017is reproduced below:

Ar3 L7)L ,5)
D-I-' Qa

II AD C RRY BY:

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the u.tords 'Original'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on tLe lefi and right sides of tLre Shipping Bill below
the top margin.

31.3.5.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-18/UAE/05 dated27.7O.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Certification
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From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice & Packing List attached to Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank.

31.3.5.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6526376 dated 27.lO.2017submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

I tlal{D cARrY BY

31.3.5.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/L7-lS|UAEl05 dated 27.10.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproducedbelow: 

rrftor'r,.dryiu\r.

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packirtg List has DIL
references pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column. Howeuer, the same
references tLaue been pinted inside the "Other Reference (s)" column of the
Inuoice and Packing List submitted to DIL uLhereas in the copg submitted to M/ s
Induslnd Bank (AD Bank), ttteg are pinted beside the sub-heading "Other
Reference(s)".

31.3.5.9 From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulentiy.
r Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bi11s submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certilication by the Customs Officers.

o Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The

'Other Reference(s)' column in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank whereas the

Invoice and Packing List submitted to AD bank contains DIL purchase
references printed at a different area when compared to the same copy
submitted to DIL.

o Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.6. Shipping Bill No. 6527o99 dated. 22.11.2OL7 atd Invoice and
Packlng List No. SALES-EKPORTS/ 17- 18/UAE/O6 dated 22.LL.2O17.

Other reference

column is blan k

SHTPPING BrLL FoR ExpoaiS (}F DUTY FREE (;(r)DS

+1-t
saa, li.: ?& irirr (;r!rrd Acr, g.!rr !LI.

ta4ltta..rLa - SI0or-

9tt021305

$5^ 67?L)c..a*t.t

. r-i a*i--t!l,Et
it n:^s.rEr .rl{E(indnd.sdt r!
AlER{4l|'r!.bd - rc or

sal-Ea$(lorl:s,r r r l/traEtt

DII
IEIIC{AL nA}IDC^ttY BY:
lrr Albi 3..a. h.pr.}!b 11136l.4!
ie J-sb C.5 ,.!.aa, L!r.
r.lol. M.U, }l kordE{alt Al Dlr.y. Sa....
P-o. B.: xo:1t5ra, D.b. rbi Ur.E'
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31.3.5.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6527099 daled
22.1I.2OL7 submitted to DIL is reproduced beiow:

L.

SHIPPII{G BLL FoR IXFOTTS OT 

'TTY 
F?[E COOM

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Triplicote' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed on tlrc lefi and right sides of the
ShippirLg Bill respectiuelg belotu the top margin. The second page (rear stde) oJ
the Shtpptng Bill ts blank uithout ang mandatory details of Atr
Shipment dtud Cl.stoms Cert{ication. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.6.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-
18/UAE/06 dated 22.11.2OI7 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

l\\ (rl I d tr{ LI\1; I t\l

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
reference pinted in th.e "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.6.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6527099 dated 22.1L.2017 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:

{"
i

Submitted
to DIL

l^tlltrxxtt4?-tuAlr "nAq2$qgt---at- z.W
Oa \l IL. ll.dt. L,rd C.. r-
Gr filf,t}rl r.:.r? hrt sr:rrtl

tiljl $a., N.: ,A r,' co.a I'b.., 5.rr
J.i.t

rdq atd.nLa loltl.
t!0t{

Second page (rear
side) of the Shipping
Bill is blank without
any details and
Customs Certification

7l(o:SSot Ils,
it{Ilr*r.lol

erasx,E*t!

DIL
reference

AriEC Scli' ?rq.n $ar M7J65f&]

l0l. llo&d. N...L@d gdldLg, 

^l 
mr{Dr tu!(t

ll.^laD Orf,RY BYi

Jidtri&r Oold ,cEU(', LLc'

SIIIPPI\C ALL FOR L\ruRTS OT DTITY FRf E COODS

t/llr&rlcl!{ nlr^trt
L.a !t{.rJal7 I g5z#aa 

==.I sn;. - tinhL
Subrnitted

to BOI

of,rar.fBttll.rr? hrrsrlrlrs

L. 11, l'i CD.d allo . S.!a
',i.lrl.

Aiftla. rl} Ol,

ffii-dtN Fo*
lt t -or::\-a \ l l

second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Ce rtification
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From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear stde) of
the Shtpptng Blll ts bla'nk utlthout ang mandatory detalls of Atr
Shlpment qnd Cllstoms Cert{lcatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
tLnn the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.6.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lS|VAEl06 dated 22.11.2OI7 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

From tlre aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI reference pinted in tlrc "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.6.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6527099 dated22.11.2Ol7 is reproduced below:

S}IITPINC BILL FOR EXPORTS OF T'T]TY FREE COODS

t9-Ll5. Shop No: ,^. Lo'.r Cround Floor, S.rrli Mnll.

Abid! Roid. Hyd.rrb.d - 50O O0l

rn!!,;-L,\frrx r i /- l li/l'Atluo
D:l? :2-No! Z0l7 5"* " nf U lzttv

rnr.- . Eap$ Cod. No.

09t502r105

From tLrc aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the utords 'Oiginal'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the Shipping Bill belou
tLrc top margin.

31.3.6.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-IS|UAEl06 dated 22.11,2017 attached to the Customs Copy is
reproduced below:

.d^NlsnJL$.ils

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" colu
Inuoice and Packing List attached to the Customs Copg of the Shipping Bill is
blo;nk.

51,5,6.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No. 6527099 dated 22.1L.2017 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank)
for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

BILL FOR of FRE}:

lrr-t - E a(l Co& \b,

0r1502?303

. .. 
" .,i ,.!

,f,lt]-i

BOI

reference
litiatq.r!$,rrtlJlE
Jbdb Odd rrdly Lt(

Xdl Lt!lrdhLr, XLarp h4

ClTll(101622{t; Dt: 20-l l-2017

Other

refe ren ce

column is

blank

xv

1;l-ltoY-2rr 7

?-lEYUAE4)ri

***69y qoo4

-D'l* -'72.f r1l,y
9+::i5, sIo, No: ,A t v.r Crorld Ft@r,s..dt MdL

Jew.ls

Ro.4 tfud.rrt d - !0e(l1.
lNDIA,

l-:01i

AL II.AND cAI.IlY BY

DUTY



31.3.6.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ L7-LSlUAEl06 dated 22.71.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reProduced below: 

! (xxr!..x'Cr,,,

l( ,r, sllt $.! tA L"*n OqEd t-Ld, 5ra lll

ITDIA

From th.e image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blank.

31.3.6.9 From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and copy submitted to
AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.7. Shipping Bill No. 6S27LOO dated 22.11.2017 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17- 1 8 /UAE/ O7 dated 22.1 \.2017.

31.3.7.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6527100
dated 22.71.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

L
From the images aboue, it is observed that the said Shipping BiIl has the uords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on tte left and right sides of tLrc

Shipping Bill respectiuely belou the top margin. The second page (rear stde) ot
the Shtpptng Blll ts blank uithout ang mandatory detalls of Atr
Shipment and Custom.s Cett{7cation. The length of the ShippirLg Brll is less
than tlre length of standard foolscap paper.

Other
Refereoces'

colu$n is
btarl

A1- Sqi Fr{sl $ r{trullc
,uirB 6uld l.ltud) LLc.

. **d lq l,r.l lldi+ Al t LlF 9d.
l! | 

' 
I rl

sl PPrxG tla! IoR EXPOR',TSOF

Sut Eritted
to DIL6c

_!t - t hluu
i-?rr*4

r
fu 

-,!!orF?lr-rr,o tll,
!-:r}!t 

'rr 
N.. t^ r,r c-d tu $l

r-a nr*d - a- -r
IEmfr#ffi

Second page (rear
side) of the Shipping
Bill is blank v'rithout
any details and
Customs Ce rtificatio n
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j



Ett
L,llaa[-i,
Il--lE 

-!E! 
r^" rr(d n c. H lL

AL.d,*!La-IOl.
Lh-,lur. r5*,-,.,..*-

DIL
referer:rce

31.3.7.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-

below:
l.lqcl a trflorc r.rl

From th.e aboue image, it is noticed that tle Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
reference pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.7.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6527lOO dated22.ll.2Ol7 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:

From the images aboue, it is obserued that tte said Shipping Bill has the u.tords

'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed on tle lefi and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belou.t the top margin. The second pdge (redr slde) of
the Shtpptng EiII is blank ulthout ang manddtory details oJ Atr
Shlpment rrnd Customs CertiJlcation. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscop paper.

3L.3,7.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ 17-18/UAElOT dated 22.11.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below: 

!{vorcr & pa,{rrc Lrsr

From tle aboue image, it is noticed that tle same Inuoice and Packing L:st has

BOI references pinted in the .Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3,7.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill
No. 6527100 dated 22.11.2017 is reproduced below:

. l* ) Snrf?ING t[I FOn EX}()RfS O[ DUTy IREE 600116 (eF r,aer

Subrlritted
to BOIIY

t.i[r;c

2
!t-tl5' 8r.t le: tt re Cdt. ,L.., Lr.l Xrl

r-{ rnr...ba - L -l.

rlttlrrt5

652 4lto

Second page (rear
side) of the Shippina
Bill is blank without
any details and
Customs Ce.tification

t$?3J, Sto?}lo: lrq l"oB Oqd ll.or. SDI riL
6.irlsf,.rtfus

ld. Hy,-.t ! . ,00 ml

!2-r r.Ill7

BOT

refere4ces
Ari,mh S.ri Pt rp.d !5r rIIIJd&
Jffi Cold Jct dls, r-Lc
I, X.rd. XrL6 d Eddia.,tl Dh{! St.(

t{q 7l:l1 Dtl }}lslol7: Irr75 o ir,
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I.c( Gr',csri J.w.l!

/(lld a-d. ,rr.r.nbra - lroo aol
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From the aboue image, it i.s noticed that the Shipping Bill has the uords 'Original'
and 'Clstoms Copy' pinted on the lefi and right sides of Shipping Bill below tle
top margin.

31.3.7.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAElOT dated 22.11.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

From tlrc image aboue, it is noticed that ttte "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice & Packing List attacled to Customs Copg of tLrc Shipping Bill is blank.

3L.3.7.7 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No. 6527100 dated 22.11.20l7submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank)
for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

SHIPPING BILL FOR f,XPORTS OT DLTTY TREE G(DDS

31.3.7.8 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-LBIUAEIOT dated 22.11.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

lrroacta ?acrllc Lcr

(^!(&IrIl!

R!.4 flrrd.li.l&@l

From tLe image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-
BRC ts blank.

31.3.7.9 From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benelits fraudulently.
o Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of air shipment and
certification by the Customs Officers.

r Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and copy submitted to
AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

other
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31.3.8. Shipping Btll No. 65.27720 dated 16.12.2O17 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-f 8/UAE/O8 dated 16.12.2017.

31.3.8.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6527720
dated 16.12.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

Sub@ifted
to DILN*- ttItiji. tl t $* t { lr.. C.-r. A-. l-a

Cr.crf .r.rrl

tr{rit,Era-!ll-

prt

second page (rear

side) of the Shippina

Bill is blank without
any details and

customs Certificatio n

From tlrc images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the uords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belou the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shipping Btll ts blank tlullthout ang mandatory detalls of Air
Shlpment and Customs CertiJlcatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.8.2. Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/08 dated 16.12.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced

below:
Itav]olicta t axli6 LltT

DIL
references

From ttLe aboue tmage, it is noticed that the Invoice and Packing List has DIL

references printed in tle "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.8.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

6527720 dated 16.12.2017 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:

From tLe images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords

'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the

5r-<!, S!.c !h ,^- ld GBd Iloa, Sr{ M.aL

{..d.ltiE r.a- 50@l

!tl2.ttt7

,@i...Go& r.dE LLC.
Ol . !l& Na Lo<.rd Inidit r{l DlltIF $E(
AcXo:?8tI, Daa, Duta UI-E

SHITPING BIL TOR [,XK}f,TS OF DUTI' TR[E GOODS

Subrrritted

to BOI.. t6,

.* C.!6h Jr'rh
g!r,1 $.c Xc ,r. td. Gtt d tldr, s-l E1

8..* llt*.ri.d . !i al
lt{0t.r

66r"vu

tt5al?105

second page (rea r

side) of the Shipping

Bill is blank without
any deta ils and

Customs Certification
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Shipping Bill respectiuelg below tlrc top margin. The second page (rear stde) of
the Shlpplng BiII is blank utlthout ang mandatory details oJ Air
Shlpment and Customs CertlJicatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.8.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-18/UAE/O8 dated 16.L2.2O17 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

From tlre aboue image, it is noticed that tlrc same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI references pinted in tLe "Ottrcr Reference(s)" column.

31.3.8.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No. 6527720 dated L6.l2.2017submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank)
for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.8.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSlUAEl08 dated L6.12.2O17 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below: 

."yorcr l rrrt.,G Lrr-,

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the oOther Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing Li-st submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank for processing e-
BRC rs blank.

31.3.8.7. From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
certification by the Customs Oflicers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the Invoice and Packing List copy
submitted to AD Bank.
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a Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.9. Shipping Bill No. 6527719 dated 16.12,2017 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ I 7- 1 8/ UAE/O9 dated 16.L2.2OL7.

31.3.9.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6527779
dated 16.12.2017 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

From tlLe images aboue, tt is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Tfiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on tle lefi and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belou the top margin. The second page (rear stde) of
the Shtpptng Blll ls blank ulthout dng mandatory details of Air
Shlpment and Custotts CertlJlcation. The length of the Shipping Bill is less

than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.9.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/09 dated 16.L2.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

Submitted
to DIL1,s

1

'6--b"r. I' F
tr tr. t-lr Craa tt-, S ltl

CrEl Jcrrb

r..{ tt r.ra.a . ln a(.

litllr!a!

Second page (rear
side) of the Shippina
Sill is blank \^rithout
any details and
Custorns Certif acation

t ,:qJ, Sio, |a.j ,,1 Llc Ortrtd fb., S.d llrll
€altfss J[.YEI.s

dod H*.br, - iS{ol.

DIL
referencesAlilBh Sai Pr..tod NG M7l6tt l

!.G 1.,ralb..,rilbi ld'hE AlXb
60r&, t).i( DUtd, UAE

t7t0{l|YDrl
r,l00fll't}]6
t7r00gYD!:

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL

references printed in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.9.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the sane Shipping Bill No.

6527719 dated 16.12.2017 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:
.)

Subnlitted
to BOI

SIIIIPINC IILL FOR f,XPORTSO' DUTY FR..

l,zlr{
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I ?0clt{g?

&ttit1
--!rl. ' tr

s,rl[,.t,xlotlvr r.l!u^L,,r,
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Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping
Bill is blank without
any details and

Customs Certlfication

From the images oboue, it is obserued that the soid Shipping Bitl has the words
'Tnplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the

Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shtpplng EtlI ts blank without ang mandatory details oJ Air
Shipment and Custom.s Certlficatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less

than the length of standard foolscap paper,

31.3.9.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ I7-LBIUAEIO9 dated 16.12.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

i \ \ r l , : ,\ r . i . r \ , .

From ttre aboue image, it i.s noticed that ttre same Inuoice and Packing L:st hos
BOI reference pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

SHIPPINC BILL FOR EXBORTS OF DUTY TREE COODS

RBI CtJr Nol

31.3.9.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ |7-18/UAE/O9 dated 16.12.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

rmolcll;rcxlllc [lsT
:!poift

tfis,Sl+l.a ?4. t rd&wd }loor. Sdl ltl,
ir, Ro.( llrd.d!.d - 

'{x) 

0{l

From th.e image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Rekrence(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List stbmitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blank.
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31.3.9.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate copy of the same Shipping
Bill No. 6527719 dated 16.12.2017submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD

Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

0tlrer
ReJerences'

column is

bliatrt



31.3.9.7. From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the copy of the Shipping Bill submitted to AD bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.10. Shipping Bill No. 652Ao,44 dated 28.12.2OL7 asd Invoice and
Packlng Llst No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 1 7- 1 8/UAE/ 1O dated 2A.12.2017.

31.3.10.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6528044
dated 28.72.20 17 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

Gttllh J.*L
tillltlr L: tA t-n Gtt d th..l.d

Latl,a.nLa-!il.

,rr0t(lr tMlrtaS

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the u.tords

'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuely belou-t the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shipplng BiIt is blank utlthout ang mandatory detalls oJ Atr
Shlpment dnd C!.stotns Cert{icatlon. The length of th.e Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard fookcap paper.

31.3.1O.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18|VAEl10 dated 28.12.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in tte "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.10.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No

6528044 dated 28.12.2017 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:
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From tte images oboue, it is observed that the said Shipping Bill hos the utords
'Triplicate' and'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shtppinq Bill respectiuelg belout the top margin. The second page (rear stde) oJ
the Shlpptng EIII is blo,nk wtthout dng nandotory detalls of Atr
Shtpment and Customs Certlficotlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.1O.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/I7-L8|UAEl10 dated 28.12.2017 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

d

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI references pinted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.10.5 Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6528044 dated 28.12.2017 submitted to M/s Indus Ind
Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.10.6 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-L8lUAEl10 dated 28.12.2077 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:
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!1rr5. !*.? \o. tA frE Glid [bar, S.r5 ltl.

ltDr,\

D.lr
:x/l1a0tt

'Other

References'

colrrmn is

blank

Ain 9,.q hr+Ert lb l'1716l&
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From ttrc image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Indus Ind Bank for processing e-

BRC iS blank.

31.3.10.7 From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certiiication by the Customs Officers.

r Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
submitted to AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been

fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.11. Shipptng Bill No. 6528618 dated 17.O1.2O18 aad Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17- I 8/UAE/ 1 1 dated I 7.O 1.2O 1 8.

31.3.11.1 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6528618
dated 17.01.2018 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

t.-

Second page ( reat
side) of the Shipping
Bill is t lank without
any details and
Customs certification

From the images oboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords

'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' prtnted on the left and ight sides of the

Shipping BiIl respectiuelg belou.t the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shtpptng Bilt ds blo,nk ulthout anu mdndatory detalls of Air
Shlpment and &tstoms Cert{7cation, The length of the Shipping Bill is less

than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.11.2 Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE/11 daled L7.O7.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:
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From tle aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in tle "Otler Reference(s)" column.

31.3.11.3 Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.
6528618 dated 17.O1.2O18 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:

From the images aboue, it is observed that the said Shipping BiIt has the tuords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuely belou the top margin. The second page (rear slde) of
the Shipptng BtlI ls blank utlthout dng mandatory detalls of Air
Shipment and Cltstoms Cert{lcatlon, The length of the Shipping Bill is /ess
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.11.4 Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-l8|UAEl11 dated 17.Ol.2Ol8 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

latolcDa ll(xDrc usT

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI references pinted in the "Other Rekrence(s)" column.

31.3.11.5. Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 65286 18 dated 17 .Ol .20 18 is reproduced below:
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the utords 'Oiginal'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on tlLe lefi and ight sides of the Shipping Bill on
either side of the uords 'SHIPPING BILL FOR EXPORIS OF DWY FREE GOODS'
belotu the top margin.

31.3.11.6. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ l7-l8lUAEl11 dated 17.O1.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

.i_I
,,., ,0," 

J
* rsa IlElS
6;.*lll'. rt t- ml tb.r. sd Ma
b,x!4.&a-S001.

From tLrc image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Invoice & Packing List attaclrcd to Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank.

31.3.11.7. Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate of the same Shipping Bill
No.6528618 dated 17.O1.2018 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank)
for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.11.8. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ l7-LB|UAEl11 dated 17.O1.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
reproduced below:

From tlw image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the

said Inuoice and Packing Li,st submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processiig e-

BRC ts blank.

31.3.11.9. From the foregoing, it appears that:
e Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
. Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bi1ls submitted to tu'o Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certi{ication by the Customs Officers.
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Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and copy submitted to
AD Bank.
Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.12. Shipping Bill No. 652A949 dated 27.O1.2O18 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-18/UAE.l12 dated 27.01.2018.
31.3.12.i. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6528949
dated 27 .OI.2018 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

Submitted
to DIL5l: ar|.r I

4s:3q.'i..(:ur a-i?rr.l+.rJ|r!!At,u
9rlll,ta.tlr,7Ata< t-.r.d

r-.t xr...!..d. s!L
(rrrltb li-. r--rr
GqllltrE-{ hrrrarrtat

Second page (rear

side) of the Shipping

Sill is trlank without
any details and

Customs Certification

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the tuords
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear stde) oJ
the Shtpptng BllI is blank ulthout ang mdnddtory detalls of air
shlpment and Custom,s certlficatlon. Tlrc length of the Shipping Bill is less
than tle length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.12.1. Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-
18|UAElL2 dated 27.0L.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing Ltst has DIL
reference pinted in the "Otter Reference(s)' column.

31.3.12.3. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.
6528949 dated 27 .O1.2018 submitted to BOI is reproduced below:
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The words 'Iriplicate' arrd Export Promotion Copy'
were printed twice
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From the images aboue, it is obserued that tLre said Shipping BiIl has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg below the top margin. The second page (rear side) oJ
the Shipptng Bill is blank uithout ang tnandatory details of air
shlpment and Custom,s cert{lcatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill ls less
than the lerLgth of standard foolscap paper. Also, the u.tords 'Tiplicate' and
'Export Promotton Copg' were pinted tuice.

31,9,12,4. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ 17-lS lUAEl 12 dated 27 .Ol.2OI8 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI reference printed in the "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3,12.5. Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 652a949 dated 27.O1.2018 is reproduced below:

al.

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the tuords 'Originol'
and 'Customs Copg' pinted on tte left and right sides of the Shipping Bill below

the top margin.

31.3.12.6. Extract of the photocopy of the same Invoice and Packing List No.

SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-18/UAE|12 dated 27.01.2018 attached to the said

Shipping Bill is reproduced below:
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From tLe image aboue, it is noticed that tlrc Inuoice and Packing List does not
contain anA rekrences pinted in the "Otler Reference(s)" column.

3L.3.12.7. Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6528949 dated 27.01.2018 submitted to M/s Induslnd
Bank (AI) Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:

31.3.12.8. Extract of the photocopy of the same Invoice and Packing List No.

SALES-EXPORTS/ 17- 18/UAE/ 12 dated 27 .O1.2018 attached to the said
Shipping Bill and submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-
BRC is reproduced below:

I l\ I

From tLrc image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
sai.d Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-
BRC rs blank-

31.3.12.9. From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
o Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'
columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and BOI. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and copy submitted to
AD Bank.

o The words 'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' were printed twice on
the Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bili submitted to BOI; that SGJ has
printed the words 'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' separately
after obtaining the Customs Officials' signatures.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benelits.
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31.3.13. Shipping Btll No. 6528950 dated 27.O1.2O18 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-18lUAE,l14 dated 27.O1.2O18.

31.3.13.1. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6528950
dated 27 .Ol .2O 18 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

tt!tr'r3a:

From the images aboue, it i.s obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Tripltcate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' prtnted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belotu the top margin. The second pdge (redr stde) of
the Shtpplng BitI ts blank wlthout dng mandatory detalls of air
shlpment and Customs certficatlon. The length of the Shippinq Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.13.2. Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18lUAEl14 dated 27.O1.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

l{r'olct tt tacl.t!{c Lllf

31.3.13.3. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No

6528950 dated 27.OL.2018 submitted to BOI is reproduced belou':

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping BilI has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' pinted on the left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuely belout tte top margin. The second page (rear stde) of
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references prtnted in the "Other Reference(s)" column.
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the Shtpptng BiII is blank uithout ang ,nanddtory details oJ air
shipment and Custom.s cett{lcation, The length of tLrc Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.13.4. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-l8|UAEl14 dated 27.O1.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

lr\vut(t d

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the same Inuoice and Packing List has
BOI references pinted in tLe "Otler Reference(s)" column.

31.3.13.5.
Shipping B

Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
ill No. 6528950 dated 27 .Ol.2Ol8 is reproduced below:

SE'PPING BIL L FOR EXPORI'S OF l)trTY PITUE (;()ODS

65t gc s-t
c,ash Jarvcls

op fio:74 l,i.r Gro!rd noor,sr.dt M.lt,
bidr Ro.d, HId.r.htd - 5OO 0OI

Glcn8.tr.,l:lDLt.

!J5, Sfi

rJ\" a: )., \z-rS
l6rdr . ErFn Cod. tto

0915027105

From tlrc aboue image, it is noticed that the Shipping Bill has the words 'Original'
and'Customs Copg' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the Shipping BilI belou
tLe top margin.

31.3.13.6. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-l8|UAEl14 dated 27.OI.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

!.tlrt ,.1, a,q C&d 60* iar r-r
, nnE{ . l{! 6l

InFr - ErFn Cod. ?ro

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
Inuoice & Packing List attached to Customs Copg of the Shipping Bill is blank.

31.3.13.7. Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 6528950 dated 27.01.2018 submitted to M/s Induslnd
Bank (AD Bankl for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:
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Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
17-18/UAE/14 dated 27.O1.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
tted to M/ s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is
below:

From the image aboue, it is noticed that tlLe "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice & Packing List submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blank.

31.3.13.9. From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

BOI as Proof of Export to claim undue beneftts.
o Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and Bol. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and copy submitted to
AD Bank.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been

fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.14.1 Shipping Bill No. 2483 dated O1.O3.2O18 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 17-\8IUAE/ 15 dated O1.O3.2O18.
31.3.14.1. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 2483 dated

01.03.2018 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:

sll|l,Pt]\(; Blt,t. ft)R rtPoRT\ {)f I)l I\ rRr l (,{xrl)\

Submitted

to DIL

t
From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the uLords

'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on the left and right sides of the

Shipping Bill respectiuelg aboue the top margin. The second page (rear side) oJ

the Shlpptng Bill is bla,nk wlthout ong mandotory detalls o;f alr
shipment dnd. C'l,lstoms certlticatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill ls less

than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3,14.2. Extract of the Invoice arrd Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAEI14 dated 01.03.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:
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cust6ms certif ication
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From the aboue image, it is noticed ttat the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references printed in tlrc "OtLer Reference(s)" column.

31,3.14.3. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No. 2483
dated 01.03.2018 submitted to STC is reproduced below:

3, 
_11 

SlA Nt 7,\ lrn.r G.. d h.., bra lL&

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the lefi and ight sides of the
Shipping BiIl respectiuely belou the top margin. The second page (rear side) of
the Shtpptng BIII is blo.nk ulthout ang mandatory detalls of air
shlpment and Customs cerA{lcation. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than ttte lerLgth of standard foolscap paper.

5L.9.L4.4. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/ 17-18lUAEl15 dated 01.03.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:

From tte aboue image, if is no nd Packing List has
STC references pinted in the "

31.3. 14.5. Extract of the photocopy of the Triplicate Copy of the same
Shipping Bill No. 2483 dated O1.03.2018submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) for processing e-BRC is reproduced below:
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INDIA.

From tLw aboue image, it appears that the photocopg of the Triplicate submitted
to AD Bank was ttre plntocopy of tle Triplicate submitted to DIL as the utords
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"Triplicate" and "Export Promotion Copg" were printed aboue the top margin of the
Shipping Bill.

31.3.14.6. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-lSIUAE/15 dated 01.03.2018 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) is reproduced below:

nw{xca I ?acKrxc LtsT

From tle image aboue, it is noticed tLnt the "Other Reference(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blank.

31.3.14.7. From the foregoing, it appears that:
. Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

STC as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits fraudulently.
o Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Biils submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certification by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and STC. The
'Other Reference(s)' column is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Triplicate copy submitted to AD Bank.

. The Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill submitted to DIL has the words
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed above the top margin,
whereas the Triplicate copy submitted to STC has got the said words
printed below the top margin.

. Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been

fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.15. Shipping Bill No. LO7O49 dated 16.O3.2018 and Invoice and
Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/ 1 7- 18 /UAE/ 16 dated I 4.O3.2O I 8.

31.3.15.1. Extract of the Tripiicate Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 107049

dated 16.03.2018 submitted to DIL is reproduced below:
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From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping BiIl has the words
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' printed on tLrc left and right sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg aboue the top margin. The second page (rear stde) of
the Shtpptng BllI ls blank utlthout dng manddtory detalls of o,lr
shipment and c{.tstom,s certlflcation. The length of tlrc Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.15.2. Extract of the Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-EXPORTS/17-
18/UAE l16 dated 14.03.20f 8 attached to the said Shipping Bill is reproduced
below:

l\\01(L& rA( l\t\r,l r\l

From the aboue image, it is noticed that the Inuoice and Packing List has DIL
references pinted in the "Otlrcr Reference(s)" column.

31.3.15.3. Extract of the Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping Bill No.

lO7O49 dated 16.03.2018 submitted to STC is reproduced below:

t9 \fl.'lic tl.L.r|'clt l rr..,S.dll.!,
Ld, llr&tba . Sr ol.

From the images aboue, it is obserued thot the said Shipping Bill has the words
'Tiplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copg' pinted on the left and ight sides of the
Shipping Bill respectiuelg belout the top margin. The second pdge (redr slde) of
the Shtpptng AiIl ls blank ulthout ang mandatory detalls of o,tr
shlpment and Custom,s cert{lcatlon. The length of the Shipping Bill is less
than the length of standard foolscap paper.

31.3.15.4. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-18lUAEl16 dated 14.03.2018 attached to the said Shipping Bill
is reproduced below:
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From the aboue image, it is noticed that tle same Inuoice and Packing List hos
STC references pinted in ttrc "Other Reference(s)" column.

31.3.15.5. Extract of the photocopy of the Customs Copy of the same
Shtpping Bill submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) for processing e-

BRC is reproduced below:

FOR EXFORTS OF DUTY FREE

From the images aboue, it is obserued that the said Shipping Bill has the utords
'Original and 'Custom.s Copg' printed on the lefi and ight sides of the Shipping
Bill, respectiuelg aboue the top margin.

31.3.15.6. Extract of the same Invoice and Packing List No. SALES-
EXPORTS/17-18lUAEl16 dated 14.03.2018 submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank
(AD Bank) is reproduced below:

- cn D4rr.. r,rB9o.! r\io. R6?rrr
.ry' -rrc...tt!s

4215- srry r.: ,A. l- (,r!Dr rrs. s-rx xrrl

From the image aboue, it is noticed that the .Other Referencp(s)" column of the
said Inuoice and Packing List submitted to M/ s Induslnd Bank for processing e-

BRC is blqnk.

31.3.15.7. From the foregoing, it appears that:
o Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill were submitted to DIL and

STC as Proof of Export to claim undue benefits.
o Second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills submitted to two Nominated

Agencies is blank without any mandatory details of Air Shipment and
Certihcation by the Customs Officers.

. Respective purchase references are printed in the 'Other Reference(s)'

columns of the Invoice and Packing Lists submitted to DIL and STC. The
'Other Reference(s)' coiumn is blank in the same Invoice and Packing List
attached to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and submitted to AD

Bank.
. The Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill submitted to DIL has the words

'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' printed above the top margin
whereas the Triplicate copy of the same Shipping Bill submitted to STC

has the said words printed below the top margin. In the Customs copy
submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank), the words 'Original' and
'Customs Copy' are printed above the top margin.
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a Representatives of the Nominated Agencies and AD Bank have stated
that the Shipping Bills and the Invoice & Packing Lists have been
fabricated by SGJ to claim undue benefits.

31.3.16. It appears from the above that SGJ fabricated Shipping Bills along
with the corresponding Invoice and Packing Lists and submitted multiple
Triplicate/EP copies of the same Shipping Bill to different Nominated Agencies
to claim undue benefits on Duty Free Gold Bullion purchased under Outright
Purchase Scheme. The representatives of the Nominated Agencies viz. Shri
N.Krishnamoorthi of MMTC, Shri Nirakar Chand of DIL, Shri S.N. Kumar of
STC and Shri Ram Kumar of BOI deposed in their statements that SGJ has
fabricated multiple Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill and
corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists to suit their fraudulent activity and that
the Shipping Bills are incomplete and without mandatory Customs
Certihcation on the second page (rear side) ofthe same.

31.3.17. The representatives ofthe AD banks viz. Shri Parthiveswara Prasad
D of M/s Kotak Mahindra Bank, Shri B. Ramakoti Reddy and Shri Rajeev
Verma of M/s Induslnd Bank also stated that SGJ fabricated Export
documents and that the Shipping Bills are incomplete.

31.4.1. It is relevant to note that the Triplicate copies of the 15 Shipping Bills
submitted by SGJ to MMTC/DIL/STC/BOI are varying in their lengths against
the standard size of foolscap paper i.e,, 34.5 cms by 21.5 cmsstipulated
under the Customs Act, 1962. The said discrepancies observed in the
Shipping Bills are as tabulated below:

I 6522949
dt27.06.t7

DIL 24.03
27

,8.03

6523046
dr.3o,06.l7

DIL 28.O2

T{MTC 28.03
sTc 2A.O3

3
6s23045 dt.

30.06.17

DIL 2A 03
MMTC 24.03
sTc 2a.03

6526375
dt.27.to.t7

DIL 24.o3
BOI 24.03

6s26376
dt-27.to,t7

DIL 24.03
BOI 2a.03

6527099
dt.22.tt.t7

DIL 24.03
24.03

7
6527 LOO

dt.22.tt-17
DlL 2a 03
BOI 24.03

a
6527720

dr- 16.12.17
DIL 24.o3
aol

65277 19

dr-t6-12.17
DIL
BOI 24.03

6524041
dt.2a.12.t7

DIL
BOI

tr:
BOI 24.03

l2 6524949
dt.27.o1-ta

t! 2A 0r
BOI 2a.ol

I3 6524950
dr-27.o1-la

DIL 24.06
EO: 23.06

24a3 DIL 32,03
STC 32.03

15
to7049

dt-16.03,1a
r,IL 32.Ot
sTc 32.03

65r4616
dr. r7.01.13

ll

31.4.2. It appears that SGJ has tinkered with the Shipping Bill size to fabricate
the Shipping Bills subsequent to Customs verification.SGJ submitted multiple
copies of fabricated Triplicate of a single Shipping Bill to more than one
Nominated Agency claiming Export benefits wrongly. SGJ also fabricated the
Invoice & Packing List by printing (inserting) the respective purchase references
in the 'Other Reference Column of the same Invoice & Packing List copies and
submitted the same to more than one Nominated Agency.

31.4.3.8y doing such nefarious activities, SGJ fabricated Triplicate/ EP Copies
of the Shipping Bills to suit their mala fide motives and submitted such
multiple copies of a single Shipping Bill to more than one Nominated Agency
claiming undue Export benefits, thereby cheating the Exchequer.

31.5. Obsenration of the time gap between date of procurement of gold
bullion and date of Shipptng Bill:

31,5.1. Detailed scrutiny of the Purchase Certificates, delivery dates of gold

bullion and date of filing manual Shipping Bill/date of alleged Export reveals

that, in most of the cases (as detailed below), the time gap between the date of
procurement of Gold Bullion and the date of frling of Shipping Bill is too short
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to undertake any manufacturing activity of jewel1ery, preparation and
processing of export documents and subsequent Export of Jewe11ery.

S. l{o.
C.rtitlcrt€
dtt l O.rn

Dr$o. SE ir iled

lo oadat

.rd dtor ot
SB

1 STC 04-07.20r7 30-06'2017
2 DIL 30-o6-2017 30-06-2017
3 D]L 30-o6-2017 30-06-20r7 o

D]L 30-06-2017 30 06-2017 o
5 DIL 30-06-2017 30-06-2017 o

6 5TC 30-06-2017 30-06-20r7 o
II\:TC 30,o6-2017 30,06 2017

3 30.06-2017 o
BOr t6 12-2017 t6-12 20t7

l0 BOI 2a-t2-201,7 28-L2-2017 o

1l DIL 29-06-20t7 30,06,2017 I
12 DIL 27-t2 20t7 2e- 12-20\7 t
t3 STC 29-06-2017 30-06,2017 I

14 29 06-2017 30-06 2017 1

15 29-06 20t7 30-06-2017 I

16 MM'TC 29-06.2017 30-06-24t7 I

IT BOI 27-12-201,7 28-12-20r7 I
1S DIL 25-10-2017 27-tO 2017 2

l9 DIL 25 01 20la 27-O!-20ta 2

S, No. lt,tioh SB

n ft.il
SB

;r) DIL 25,01-2014 27,01-2018 2

2l DIL 2s,01,2014 27 0l-2014
,2: t,:t,i. -

23 BOI 25'tA.20t7 27 ta-2411 2

21 BOI 26.t2-20\7 2a-l2.2ati 2

.?s DI! 24 tO-2017 27-14 2at7 3

Di:-

21 DI:
2a DI: l3-12.2017 16.12.2a1t'
29 DII- l6- r2-20r7' 3

3{) STC 26 02 2ota o1 03-?0ta
3l DIL 23 01.2Cra 27-Ol 20r6
3.1 STC 23-06 ialt 27.46.241t-

33 STC 12,03 2014 16-03 2014
3-l MMTC 23-06-24t7 .i | 2- i '

BOl l7 l1-2017

37 BOI 23-\2 ?Ati
BOI t2 0l.20rs r7-ol 2018

t3-r2.2011 I6.l2 20t i

22 I l-201'

24.12.20ri

3

31.5.2. From the above table, it is observed that, in most of the cases, the
duration between date of purchase of Gold Bullion from DIL, MMTC, BOI and
STC the date on which Shipping Bill was filed is very less i.e., O to 4days. For
iilustration:
a) SGJ purchased 10 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from STC on 30.06.2017
which was delivered to them on O4.O7,2O17 in Hyderabad. Horvever, SGJ
submitted Shipping Bill No.6523045 dated 30.06.2O17 to STC towards
fulfilment of export obligation towards the said 10 Kgs in Kolkata. It is
pertinent to note that the date of Shipping Bill filed by SGJ/ alleged export
is 4 days before the date of delivery of Gold Bullion to SGJ and such
Shipping Bill has been accepted by STC as Proof of Export.
b) SGJ purchased 2 Kgs of Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC,

Secunderabad on 30.06.2017 and submitted two Shipping Bill Nos. 6523045
dated 30.06.2017 and 6523046 dated 30.06.2017 fied at Koikata towards
fulfilment of Export obligation. In other words, the Bullion purchase date and
the alleged Gold Jewellery Export dates are the same.
Shri N. Kishnamoorthi, Addl. General Manager, MMTC uhen asked to comment
on tlre time gap duing his statement dated 08.02.2021 stated that as he uas
not present duing that time, he tuill not be able to comment on the same.

Houteuer, MMTC uide letter dated 23.03.2021 submitted that they are not aLuare

of the jewellery manufactuing process.
c) SGJ purchased 34 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from DIL on 30.06.2017
and submitted two manual Shipping Bill Nos. 6523045 and 6523046 both
dated 30.06.2077 towards the said 34 Kgs. In other words, the Bullion
purchase date and the Gold Jewellery Export dates are the same.

Shi Nirakar Chand, CEO, DIL in his statement dated 13.02.2021 when asked to
exploin hout DIL accepted Shipping Bills from SGJ wherein the time gap bettueen

issue of Dutg-Free Gold Bullion and Shipping Bill date is uery less i.e., 0, 1, 2, 3,

4 dags, etc., stated thot since SGJ has submitted Shipping Bills, theg did not go

into the details like comparison of Sale and Export dates, etc.

d) BOI delivered 11 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ on 16.12.2077 at
Chennai and accepted Shipping Bill No. 6527719 dated 16.12.2017 lt1ed at
Kolkata towards fulfilment of Export Obligation from SGJ. Similarly, SGJ

purchased 8 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI on 28. 12 .2017 and
submitted Shipping Bill No. 6528044 dated 28.12.2017 towards fulfilment of
Export Obligation. In other words, the Bullion purchase date and the alleged
Jewellery Export dates are the same.
Shn R. Sidhar, AGM, BOI after going through the aboue table wherein the time
gap between issue of Gold Bullion and Shipping Bill date is uery less i.e., 0, 1, 2

and 5 dags etc during hi,s statement dated 26.02.2O21 inter alio stated that he

utould not be able to answer and that he would enquire with their Bullion team

and reuert. Houteuer, no further replA uas receiued from BOI.
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31.5.3. It is important to note that after procurement of gold from Nominated
Agencies, the same has to undergo manufacturing process for making jewellery
as per the design and specification. The Export consignment has to be
transported to Kolkata/ Hyderabad Air Cargo to complete the Customs
documentation work for Export clearance viz. assessment, valuation,
examination of goods, packing and sealing the consignment, etc. It appears
that SGJ instead of manufacturing and exporting the Gold Jewellery diverted
the Duty-Free Gold Bullion into domestic market and submitted the fabricated
Export documents to the Nominated Agencies. It thus appears that SGJ
purchased the Duty-Free Gold Bullion from the Nominated Agencies only with
an intent to divert and sell in the domestic market and derive undue benefit by
evading Customs Dut5r.

31.5.4. DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI, being Nominated Agencies and responsible
for ensuring Export of Gold Jewellery, have deliberately not made diligent
scrutiny of the fabricated Export documents submitted by SGJ thus facilitating
fraud.

32. Role of Nominated Agencies in acceptance of fabricated/ incomplete
Triplicate copies of the Shipping Bills:

32.1. Whereas as per the conditions of Notilication No.57/200O-Cus dated
08.05.2000 read with Customs Circular No.27 12016 dated 10.06.2016, FTP

2O75-2O2O and para 4.67 I 4 .68 of HBP, the Exporter has to furnish the Proof of
Export, wherever required for export of Gold/Silver/Platinum jewellery and
articles thereof, by furnishing following documents:

(i)E.P copy of the Shipping Bill;
(ii) Customs Attested Invoice;
(iii) Bank Certificate / e-BRC of Realization in Appendix 2U.

32.2. As per the Shipping Bill Regulations prescribed under the Customs Act,
1962, the "Triplicate Cop/ of Shipping Bill is also referred to as "Export
Promotion Cop5/. Out of all the Shipping Bill copies, "Triplicate Cop/ is the
only copy which has a reference to the Shipment of goods out of India. In
other words, the Export of any consignment is documented and certified by the
Customs to that effect, only in the "Triplicate copl/ of Shipping Bil1s. This being
the case, the Customs Certification on the second page (rear side) of the
Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill with the details of the Air Shipment
r.e., " Flight number, Dated, EGM No .... and signature of the Customs Offtcer
certifging that tLre goods lnue been air freighted' indlcates that the Shipment
has been Exported. Such details attain prime importance as they only contain
the certification that the said goods have been duly exported out of the country.
The endorsements of the Customs Oflicers on the Shipping Bill for the
purpose of verilication, cannot be equated with the Certification by the
Customs OIlicers on the Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill (second pagel
pertaining to the Air Shipment along with the relevant details as
prescribed under the Customs Act, 1962 and the Regulations made there
under, for the purpose of Proof of Export.

Role of DIL
32.3.1. It is seen from the documents submitted to DIL by SGJ as Proof of
Export, that DIL accepted incomplete/fabricated Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills towards Proof of Export. These incomplete/ fabricated Triplicate
Copies of Shipping Bills do not contain the relevant details regarding Air
Shipment of the consignment certified by the Customs Officials on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill as required under the Customs Act,l962.
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32,3,2, It is pertinent to note that DIL as a premier organisation
established to cater to export related activities of gold jewellery has failed to
scrutinize the Shipping Bills submitted by SGJ towards Proof of Export. It
appears that DIL deliberately, with an intention to facilitate the fraud by SGJ,



did not carry out verification diligently regarding completeness of the Shipping
Bills inciuding Customs Certification regarding Export of the consignment on
the second page of the Triplicate copy, while accepting them as Proof of Export
documents.

32.3.3. It is pertinent to mention that DIL is well aware of such
certification by Customs as could be seen from the EP copy of the Shipping Bill
pertaining to M/s Sri Sthutthi Exports, Chennai accepted by DIL, as Proof of
Export (Annexure- D15). A copy of the manual Shipping Bill containing
certification by the Chennai Customs regarding Air Shipment of the said
consignment (rear side), duly accepted by DIL is reproduced below for
illustrationl:urprcse 

_ -- * *,

*h

is seen from the second page (rear side) of the Triplicate copg of the said
Shipping Bill that the details uiz. Flight num.ber, date, time, and utith the
remarks 'hand carrylng' are dulg certtfied bg the authortzed Customs
OfJlcers at the International Airport.

32.3.5, Further, the representative of DIL, in his statement has admitted that
SGJ submitted multiple Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bill by
fabricating them to various Nominated Agencies; that the Triplicate copies
submitted to DIL do not contain Air Shipment details with Customs
Certification on the rear side of the Shipping Bill.

3.2.3.6. It is seen from the documents submitted to BOi by SGJ as Proof of
Export, that BOI accepted fabricated/ incompiete Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills towards Proof of Export. These fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate
Copies of Shipping Biils do not contain the relevant details regarding Air
Shipment of the consignment certihed by the Customs Ofllcials on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill as required under the Customs Act,7962,

32.3.7.It is observed from the acceptance of EP copy of the manual Shipping
Bill by BOI in the case of M/s. Jadav Jewellers Pvt Ltd, Chennai that the said

Air shipnrent details filled in

,{... t

Fndorsement by customs officia ls
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32.3.4. It is seen from the above that DIL is aware of the importance of such
certilication by the Customs Officers on the second page (rear side) of the
Shipping Bill pertaining to Air Shipment. In the case of SGJ, it appears that
DIL did not do the due diligence of such fabricated/ incomplete Shipping Bills
intentionally and accepted the same towards Proof of Export thus facilitating
the fraud committed by SGJ resulting in loss to Exchequer.

Role of BOI
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Shipping Bill is a complete copy and contains certification
regarding Air Shipment of the Consignment on the second page
the Shipping Bill. Copy of the same is reproduced below:

of Customs
(rear side) of

,:i,:::r*:. t

*It is seen from tLte second page (rear side) of the Triplicate copg of the said
Shipping Bill that the details uiz. Fltght numiber, date, time, EGM No, and
uith the rema,rks 'hand carrying' are dulg certified bg the authorized
Customs Officers at the International Airport, Chennai.

32.3.8. It is seen from the above that BOI is aware of the importance of
such Certification by the Customs Ofllcers on the second page (rear side) of the
Shipping Bill pertaining to Air Shipment. However, in the case of SGJ, it
appears that BOI intentionaliy did not do the due diligence of such
fabricated/ incomplete Shipping Bills and accepted the same towards Proof of
Export thus facilitating the fraud committed by SGJ resulting in loss to
Exchequer.

32.3.9. The representative of BOI admitted that SGJ submitted multiple
triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bi1l, by fabricating them, to various
Nominated Agencies; that the Triplicate copies submitted to BOI are incompiete
and do not contain the signature of the Customs Ofiicer on the second page
(rear side) of the Shipping Bill which is required for confirming that the Export
goods have been Air Shipped.

32.3.10.1. For the purpose of verification regarding the procedure followed by
other Nominated Agencies in this regard, Triplicate copies of Shipping Bi11s, for
Export of Jewellery Consignment, certified by the Customs regarding Air
Shipment are reproduced beiow for illustration purpose:
(i) Triplicate copy of Shipping Bill submitted to M/s. HDFC Bank (Annexure-
46lby an Exporter under the Scheme:

Endorsement by customs officials

-/r*' 4:l "

Ai. shipment details filled in

',r e.,- \ '/"yk,,-r_
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* It is seen from tle second page (rear side) of the Tiplicate copg of the said
Shipping Bill that the details uiz. Fltght numher, date, tlme, EGM No. and
uttth the remarks 'hand carrylng' are dulg cert{7ed bg the authorized
C'ustoms O;fJlcers at the International Airport, Mumbai.
(ii) Triplicate copy of Shipping Bill submitted to M/s. State Bank of India
(Annexure-47f by an exporter under the Scheme:

Jt-;

:-8ry
' 

_=dlt= Ir

Endorsement by Customs officials

.1

* It is seen from the second page (rear side) of the Tiplicate copg of the said
Shipping Bill that the details uiz. Fllght num.ber, date, time, EGM No. and
utlth the remarks 'hand carrylng' are Dulg CertttTed bg the Authorlzed
Castoms Ofllcers at the Intemational Airport, Chennai.

Role of MMTC

32.3.11.1. It is seen from the documents submitted to MMTC by SGJ as Proof
of Export, that MMTC accepted fabricated / incomplete Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills towards Proof of Export. These fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate
Copies of Shipping Bills do not contain the re levant details regarding Air
Shipment of the consignment certihed by the Customs Officials on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill as required under the Customs Law.

32.5.L1.2. It is pertinent to note that MMTC as a Nominated Agency is aware
of the importance of such Certilication by the Customs Officers on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill pertaining to Air Shipment as the
responsibility of the meticulous verification was cast on them as per the

r-
,
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Air shipment details filled in

Endorsement by Customs off icia ls

Air shipment details filled in
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Customs Notification/ Circular, EXIM policy and the procedure stipulated
therein. However, in the case of SGJ, it appears that MMTC wilfully did not do
the due diligence of such fabricated/incomplete Shipping Bills and accepted
the same towards Proof of Export thus facilitating the fraud perpetrated by SGJ
resulting in availment of Export benefits fraudulently.

32.3.L2.L. It is seen from the documents submitted to STC by SGJ as Proof of
Export, that STC accepted fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills towards Proof of Export. These fabricated / incomplete Triplicate
Copies of Shipping Bills do not contain the relevant details regarding Air
Shipment of the consignment certified by the Customs Officials on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill as required under the Customs law.

32.4. Il is seen from the Triplicate copies of Shipping Bills submitted to other
Nominated Agencies (HDFC and SBI) referred in the para supra, as Proof of
Export and accepted by them, the said Shipping Bil1s contain Air Shipment
details along with Certification by Customs Officials indicating that the
consignment has been exported out of the country. In the instant case, it
appears that the DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI have deliberately accepted
fabricated/incomplete Shipping Bills submitted by SGJ without Air Shipment
details and Certification by Customs on the Triplicate copy (second page), thus
facilitating the diversion of Dut5z-Free Gold Bullion into domestic market
instead of manufacturing and exporting the Gold Jewellery.

32.5. From the foregoing, it appears that DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI wilfully did
not verify the completeness and authenticity of such Shipping Bills submitted
by SGJ before accepting them as Proof of Export, when huge amounts of
Customs Duties were involved and the responsibility of the diligent verification
was cast on them as per the Customs Notification, Customs Circular, EXIM
Policy and the procedure stipulated therein.

33. Analysis ofVAT/GST and IT returns of SGJ:

33.1.1. Whereas VAT returns filed by SGJ during Apil 2Ol7 to June 2017
(Annexure-24) and GST returns from July 2Ol7 to August 2019 (Annexure-
25) were obtained from the Office of the Assistant Commissioner, State Tax
Department, Abids Circle, Hyderabad. On scrutiny of the same, it is observed
that SGJ filed Nil VAT returnsi. e., neither Duty-Free nor domestic
purchases/sale were declared by SGJ in VAT returns filed for the months
ofApril 2017 to June 2017.

33.L.2. Scrutiny of GST returns revealed that SGJ declared Zero Rated/ Nil
Rated/Exempted sales to the tune of Rs.82.31 Crores (only approx.274 Kgs of
Dutg-Free Gold Bullion) and Domestic sales to the tune of Rs. 1 .39 Crores
during July 2Ol7 to March 2018.

33.2. It is relevant to note that during FY 2017-i8, SGJ purchased 1222 Kgs
of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from Nominated Agencies for the purpose of
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Role of STC

32.3.12.2. It is pertinent to note that STC as a Nominated Agency is aware of
the importance of such Certifrcation by the Customs Ofhcers on the second
page (rear side) of the Shipping Bill pertaining to Air Shipment as the
responsibility of the meticulous verification was cast on them as per the
Customs Notification/ Circular, EXIM policy and the procedure stipuiated
therein. However, in the case of SGJ, it appears that STC intentionally did not
do the due diligence of such fabricated / incomplete Shipping Bills and accepted
the same towards Proof of Export thus facilitating the fraud committed by SGJ
resulting in defrauding the Exchequer.



manufacture and Export of Gold Jeweilery and submitted 15 Shipping Bills to
muitiple Nominated Agencies as a Proof of Export of Duty-Free Gold Bu11ion. It,
thus, appears that as SGJ has submitted fabricated Export documents to
Nominated Agencies, they have not accounted for Zero Rated/Nil Rated/
Exempted supplies in their VAT/GST returns during the relevant period.

33.3. Scrutiny of the Income Tax Returns hled by Shri Avinash Soni/SGJ for
FY 2017-18 (Annexure-26) revealed that total Sale Value of goods (including
exempted goods) has been declared as Rs. 164.63 crores whereas the Total
Sales declared in VAT/GST Returns was Rs. 83.70 (82.31+1.39) crores on1y.

The mis-match of Sales turn over declared in IT returns vis-a-vis VAT/GST
Returns indicates mis-declaration in the statutory returns, manipulation of
records and documents and suppression of relevant facts by SGJ.

33.4. From the foregoing, it appears that SGJ did not declare the complete
transactions in the VAT/ GST/ IT Returns when compared with the actual
purchase details of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion from the Nominated Agencies
with an intent to hide those transactions from the Government authorities and
also the fraudulent activity of diversion of the same into the domestic market
and fabrication of Export documents.

34.1. Scrutiny of the documents submitted by various banks reveals that SGJ
opened current accounts in BOI, M/s. ICICI Bank, M/s. Andhra Bank, M/s.
State Bank of India, M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank, and M/s. Induslnd Bank.
SGJ also opened Exchange Earners' Foreign Currency (EEFC) account with
M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank, and M/s. Induslnd Bank to deal in Foreign
Currency. Analysis of the Bank Statements furnished by the said Banks,
revealed that major transactions of SGJ happened in the following Bank
Accounts (Annexure-27) :

Sl,l{o. Na.ae olTbe BanL Current Accoutrt No. EEFC Account No.
1 M,/s lnduslnd Bank Ltd 201001345330 252303077 777

2 M/s Bank of India 803120110000190,
860920110001533

M/s Andfira Bank
4 M/s ICICI Bank Ltd 8O5016734

5 M/s Kotak Matrindra Bank 6L11740491 6ttt7 401'44

34.2. Transactions pertaininq to the initial procurement of DuW-Free Gold

34.2,L. Initially, SGJ received credit of Rs. 1 .90 Crore from KJEC on
15.06.2017 and of Rs. 14.68 Crore on 15.06.2017 and 20.06.2017 from M/s
Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC, Dubai into its Induslnd Bank account No.

20100f345330. The said amount of Rs. 16.58 Crore was utilized to purchase
Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion of 50 Kgs (25+251 initially from DIL on 15.06.2017 and
20.06.2017 under Outright Purchase Scheme.

34.2.2. SGJ sold the entire 50 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from
DIL to M/s Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd, Kolkata on 15.06.2017 &,20.06.2017,
instead of manufacturing and Exporting the Gold Jewellery as mandated under
the Scheme. The sale proceeds for the same to the tune of Rs.14.50 Crore were
credited into the Andhra Bank Account No.2051 1 1000044 10 of SGJ from
15.06.2017 b 2a.O6.2O17 by M/s Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd, Kolkata.

34.Financial Investigatlon

20511100004+10

Bullion from DIL. MMTC and STC are detailed below:

34.2.9. SGJ purchased Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC and STC

simuitaneously utilising the said amount of Rs.14.50 Crore being the sale
proceeds of Duty-Free Gold Bullion sold to M/s Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd.

a2



34.2.4. Further, the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from MMTC and
STC was sold to M/s Manokamana Gold, Hyderabad, M/s Sri Padmavati
Jewels, Hyderabad and M/s. M. Rajender Kumar Jewellers and Pearls Dealers,
Hyderabad. The sale proceeds of the same were credited into the said Andhra
Bank Account and M/s ICICI Bank Account No. 000805016738 of SGJ by the
Bullion Dealers.

34.2.5. SGJ again utilized such sale proceeds to purchase Duty-Free Gold
Bullion from MMTC and STC and further sale by diverting to the Domestic
Market in violation of the Scheme.

34.2.6. Likewise, SGJ purchased a total of 150 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion
from DIL, MMTC and STC during the initiai period from 15.06.2017 to
23.06.2017 and sold the same to M/s. Magna Projects Pvt Ltd, M/.s
Manokamana Gold, Hyderabad, M/s. Sri Padmavati Jewels, Hyderabad and
M/s. M. Rajender Kumar Jewellers and Pearls Dealers, Hyderabad.

3,4.2.7.Illustration of the said transaction is depicted below:

nl.to M^ M4.aProifttsM L
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S.L to M/t M.mk @.!
Gold, M/3 sfl Prd.Ev.ti
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34.3. Transactions 1]ertaininp to the initial procurement of DuW-Free Gold
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34.3.1. SGJ received Rs. 8.90 Crore from KJEC in their account
803120110000190 with BOI, Bullion Branch, Chennai on 02.08.2017. SGJ
purchased 30 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI utilizing the said
amount.

34.3.2. SGJ transported 20 Kgs. to Mumbai and 10 Kgs. to Hyderabad, out of
the above said 30 Kgs. procured from BOI, Chennai. It appears that the said 3O

Kgs. Duty-Free Gold Bullion was sold in Mumbai and Hyderabad without
accounting as there is no manufacturing and Export activity by SGJ.

34.3.3. It is observed that the Customs Duty-margin money of Rs.0.90 Crore
credited by BOI into the account of SGJ on 09.11.2017 was again utilized to
purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOL

34.4.L. Details of the remaining transactions pertaining to purchase of Duty-
Free Gold Bullion from DIL, MMTC, STC, and BOI, subsequent sale of the same
and siphoning of margin money are shown here under:
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Bullion from BOI are detailed below:
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3,4.4.2. From the above table, it appears that the Forex and the funds received
from PHJ and KJEC were utilized to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from
DIL. Forex is received from M/s Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC, Dubai. lt is
pertinent to mention that Shri Sanjay Agarwal alias Shri Srikanth Gupta is one

of the shareholders of M/s Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC, Dubai. Also, M/s
Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC is declared as the consignee in 13 out of 15

Export consignments of SGJ.

34.4.3. PHJ is owned by Smt. Radhika Agarwal, W/o Shri Sanjay Agarwal and
Shri Sanj ay Agarwal is the GPA Holder of PHJ. KJEC is owned by Shri Ajay
Kumar Agarwal, brother of Shri Sanjay Agarwal. PHJ and KJEC were managed
by Shri Sanjay Agarwal with the assistance of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal.

3.4.4.4. The Duty-Free Gold procured from the Nominated Agencies is diverted
arrd sold in the Domestic market. The sale proceeds thus received from the
Bullion Traders were again utilised to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from
Nominated Agencies.

34.4.5. The margin money credited by the Nominated Agencies is siphoned off
into the accounts of PHJ and KJEC.
34.6. From the foregoing, it appears that a 1ot of circular trading/ quid pro
quo/money laundering happened among the three l-trms viz. SGJ, PHJ and
KJEC by transferring huge amounts of cash among themselves. For instance,
SGJ transferred crores of rupees to PHJ and KJEC and also received crores of
mpees from them wherein all of them are operating under Advance
Procurement Scheme (Outright Purchase Scheme) for exporting Gold Jewellery.
It appears that the said firms transferred huge amounts of money among
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themselves in order to facilitate each other in the above modus operandi of
purchasing Duty-Free Gold Bullion in huge quantities and diverting the same
into the domestic market instead of manufacturing and exporting jewellery,
thus evading the applicable Customs Duties. It appears that Shri Sanj ay
Agarwal being the mastermind and controller of the affairs of SGJ, PHJ and
KJEC, siphoned off money into the accounts of PHJ and KJEC from SGJ.

35.Legal provisions: -

SS.CUSTOMS PROVISIONS:

35.1. In terms of Notification No.57l200O-Cus dated 08.05.2000, as amended,
Nominated Agencies are allowed to import Gold/ Silver/ Platinum falling under
heading No.71.06, 71.08 & 71.10 under the scheme for'Export Against Supply
by Nominated Agencies' without payment of Customs Duties by executing a
Bond in such form and for such sum as specified by the Assistant/ Deputy
Commissioner Customs undertaking to export by itself or through other
exporters, Gold/ Silver/ Platinum Jewellery or articles having Gold / Silver/
Platinum content equivalent to the imported Gold/ Silver/ Platinum within the
stipulated period from the date of issue of Gold/ Silver/ Platinum to the
exporters, or such extended period as the Assistant Commissioner of Customs
or Deputy Commissioner of Customs, on sufficient cause being shown may
allow, and binding himself to pay on demand, Duty on quantity of
Gold/ Silver/ Platinum representing the difference between the quantity issued
and that contained in the Exported Jewellery or articles. The exemption is
available only if the importer undertakes to fulfil the conditions of export
and import policy and relevant provlsions of . the Foreign Trade Policy
(FTPf and Hand Book of procedures (HBP).
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35.2. In terms of procedure set out for Nominated Agencies vide Circular
No.27 12O16-Cus dated 10.06.2016 -

(i) The Nominated Agencies shall execute a Bond to the Deputy/Assistant
Commissioner of Customs binding themselves to

(a) Maintain accounts for the Gold/ Silver/ Platinum imported; and
(bf To discharge the Duty in the event of the Exporter not fulfilling
his Export obligation within the period prescribed under the Foreign
Trade Policy;

(ii) For this purpose of para (i) above, the Nominated Agencies may execute a
Bond for an amount equivalent to the Duty involved on the import of a
particular consignment, or, a General Bond for an amount equivalent to the
Duty involved on quantity of precious metal likely to be imported over a
specified period as declared by the importer;
(iii) The Nominated Agency sha1l, along with the Bond, furnish a Bank
Guarantee equal to 25o/o of the estimated amount of Duty involved.
(iv) However, the designated banks Nominated by RBI as well as Public
Sector Undertakings shall be exempt from the condition of furnishing Bank
Guarantee, provided they fulfil certain conditions.
(v) .....
(vi) The Exporter shall furnish the Export Promotion Copy of the
Shipping Bill and the Bank Realisation Certificate to the Nominated
Agencies as a proof of having exported the jewellery made from the
Duty-Free Gold released to them within the period prescribed in the
FTP.
(vii)Whenever such Proof of Export is not produced within the period
prescribed in the FTP, the Nominated Agencies shall deposit the amount of
Duty calculated at the effective rate leviable on the quantity of precious
metal not exported, within 7 days of expiry of the period within which the
jewellery manufactured out of the said precious metal was supposed to be

exported.



35.3. As per Section 2(4) of the Customs Act, 1962, "biI1 of entry" means a bill
ofentry referred to in Section 46.

35.4. As per Section 2(Ia) d the Customs Act, 7962, "dutiable goods" means
any goods which are chargeable to Duty and on which Duty has not been paid.

35.5. As per Section 2(18) of the Customs Act, 1962, "export", with its
grammatical variations and cognate expressions, means taking out of India to a
place outside India.

35.6. As per Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962, "prohibited goods" means
any goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this
Act or any other law for the time being in force but does not include any such
goods in respect of which the conditions subject to which the goods are
permitted to be imported or exported have been complied with.

35.7. As per Section 2(371 of the Customs Act, 1,962, "Shipping Bill" means a
Shipping Bill referred to in Section 5O.

35.8. As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962, "smuggling", in relation to
any goods, means €rny act or omission which will render such goods liabie to
confiscation under Section 111 or Section 113.

35.9. As per Section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962,
(1) If the Central Government is satisfied that it is necessary so to do for any
of the purposes specified in sub-section (2), it may, by notification in the
Oflicial Gazette, prohibit either absolutely or subject to such conditions (to

be fulfilled before or after clearance) as may be specihed in the notification,
the import or export of goods of any specified description.
(2\ The purposes referred to in sub-section (1) are the following:-

(e) the conservation of foreign exchange and the safeguarding of balance of
payments;
(0 the prevention of injury to the economy of the country by the
uncontrolled import or export of gold or silver.

35.10. As per Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962: Assessment of duty -
(1) An importer entering any imported goods under Section 46, or an
exporter entering any export goods under Section 50, shall, save as

otherwise provided in Section 85, self-assess the duty, if any, leviable on
such goods.
(2) The proper officer may verit, the entries made under Section 46 or
Section 50 and the self assessment of goods . . ..

(3) For the purposes of verillcation ...
(4) Where it is found ....
(5) Where any re-assessment done ....

35.11. As per Section 2B$l of the Customs Act, 1962, where any duty has
not been levied or not paid or has been short-levied or short-paid or
erroneously refunded, or interest payable has not been paid, part-paid or
erroneously refunded, by reason of,-

(a) collusion; or
(b) any wilful mis-statement; or
(c) suppression of facts,

by the importer or the exporter or the agent or employee of the importer or
exporter, the proper officer shall, within five years from the relevant date, serve

notice on the person chargeable with duty or interest which has not been so

levied or not paid or which has been so short-levied or short-paid or to whom
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the refund has erroneously been made, requiring him to show cause why he
should not pay the amount specifled in the notice.

35.12. As per Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962. Interest on delayed
pa)'ment of duty- (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in any judgment,
decree, order or direction of any court, Appellate Tribunal or any authority or
in any other provision of this Act or the rules made thereunder, the person,
who is liable to pay duty in accordance with the provisions of Section 28, shall,
in addition to such duty, be liable to pay interest, if any, at the rate fixed under
sub-section (2), whether such payment is made voluntarily or after
determination of the duty under that section.

35.13. As per Section 50(2) of the Customs Act, 1962, the exporter of any
goods, while presenting a Shipping Bill or bill of export, shall make and
subscribe to a declaration as to the truth of its contents.

35.14. As per Section 50(3) of the Customs Act, 1962, the exporter who
presents a Shipping Bill or bill of export under this section shall ensure the
following, namely:-

(a) the accuracy and completeness of the information given therein;
(b) the authenticity and validity of any document supporting it; and
(c) compliance with the restriction or prohibition, if any, relating to the goods
under this Act or under any other law for the time being in force.

35.15. As per Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 7962, any goods exempted,
subject to any condition, from duty or any prohibition in respect of the import
thereof under this Act or any other law for the time being in force, in respect of
which the condition is not observed unless the non-observance of the condition
was sanctioned by the proper officer, shall be liable to confiscation.

35.16. As per Section LL2 of the Customs Act, 1962- Penalty for improper
importation of goods, etc - Any person-
(a) who, in relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111, or
abets the doing or omission of such an act, shall be iiable for penalty.
(b) who acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, seliing or purchasing,
or in any other manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason
to believe are liable to confiscation under Section 111,
shal1 be liable, -
(i) in the case of goods in respect of which any prohibition is in force under
this Act or any other law for the time being in force, to a penalty not exceeding
the value of the goods or five thousand rupees, whichever is the greater;
(ii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subject to the
provisions of Section 114A, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent of the duty
sought to be evaded or five thousand rupees, whichever is higher:
Provided that where such duty as determined under sub-section (8) of Section
28 and the interest payable thereon under Section 28AA is paid within thirty
days from the date of communication of the order of the proper officer
determining such duty, the amount of penalty 1iab1e to be paid by such person
under this section shail be twent5r-five per cent. of the penalty so determined;
(iii) in the case of goods in respect of which the value stated in the entry made
under this Act or in the case of baggage. . ..

(iv) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (i) and (iii), to a penalty not
exceeding the value of the goods or the difference between the declared value
and the value thereof or live thousand rupees, whichever is the highest;
(v) in the case of goods falling both under clauses (ii) and (iii), to a penalty not
exceeding the duty sought to be evaded on such goods or the difference
between the declared value and the value thereof or five thousand rupees,
whichever is the highest.
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35.17. As per Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962, where the duty has not
been levied or has been short-levied or the interest has not been charged or
paid or has been part paid or the duty or interest has been erroneously
refunded by reason of collusion or any wilful mis-statement or suppression of
facts, the person who is liable to pay the duty or interest, as the case may be,
as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 shall also be liable to pay a
penalty equai to the duty or interest so determined ---
Provided also that where any penalty has been levied under this section, no
penalty shall be levied under section 112 or section 1 14.

35.18. As per Section 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962, if a person knowingly
or intentionally makes, signs, or uses, or causes to be made, signed or used,
any declaration, statement or document, which is false or incorrect, in any
material particular, in the transaction of any business, for the purposes of this
Act, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding the five times the value of the
goods.

35.19. As per Section 117 of the Customs Act, 7962, any person who
contravenes any provision of this Act or abets any such contravention or who
fails to comply with any provision of this Act with which it was his duty to
comply, where no express penalty is elsewhere provided for such contravention
or failure, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding four lakh rupees.

35.20. As per Section 143 of the Customs Act, 1962, Power to al1ow import or
export on execution ofbonds in certain cases -
( 1)... .

(2\....
(3) If the thing is not done within the time specified in the Bond, the Assistant
Commissioner of Customs or Deputy Commissioner of Customs sha11, without
prejudice to any other action that may be taken under this Act or any other 1aw

for the time being in force, be entitled to proceed upon the Bond in accordance
with law.

36. FOREIGN TRADE POLICY PROVISIONS:

SCHEMES FOR EXPORTERS OF GEMS AND JEWELLERY

36.1. Para 4.31 of FTP - Import of Input - Exporters of Gems and Jewellery can
import/procure Duty-Free (excluding Integrated Tax and Compensation Cess
Ieviable under Section 3(7) and 3(9) of the Customs Tariff Act) input for
manufacture of export product.

36.2. Para 4.32 of FTP - Items of Export
Following items, if exported, wouid be eligible:
(i) Gold jewellery, including partly processed jewellery and articles including
medallions and coins (excluding legal tender coins), 77 whether plain or
studded, containing gold of 8 carats and above up to a maximum lirr,it of 22

carats;

36.3. Para 4.33 of FTP - Schemes
The schemes are as follows:

(i) Advance Procurement / Replenishment of Precious
Nominated Agencies;
(ii) Replenishment Authorisation for Gems;
(iii) Replenishment Authorisation for Consumables;
(iv) Advance Authorisation for Precious Metals.

Metals from

36.4. Para 4.34 of FTP - Advance Procurement/ Replenishment of Preclous
Metals from Nominated Agencies
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(i) Exporter of Gold/Silver/Platinum jewellery and articles thereof including
mountings and findings may obtain Gold/Silver/Platinum as an input for
export product from Nominated Agency, in advance or as replenishment after
export in accordance with the procedure specihed in this behalf.
No replenishment .....
a. .....
b. .....

(ii) The export would be subject to ....

36.5. Para 4.41 ol FTP - Nominated Agencies
(i) Exporters may obtain Gold/ Silver/ Platinum from Nominated Agency.

Exporter in EOU and units in SEZ would be governed by the respective
provisions of Chapter-6 of FTP I SEZ Rules, respectively. (ii) Nominated
Agencies are MMTC Ltd, The Handicraft and Handlooms Exports Corporation
of India Ltd, The State Trading Corporation of India Ltd, PEC Ltd, STCL Ltd,
MSTC Ltd, and Diamond India Limited

36.6. Para 4.47 of FTP - Personal Carriage of Export /Import Parcels
Personal carriage of gems and jeweilery export parcels by foreign bound
passengers and import parcels by an Indian importer/ foreign national may be
permitted as per the Handbook of Procedures.

ST.PROVISIONS OF HAND BOOK OF PROCEDURES:

37.1, In terms of para 4.67 14.68 of HBP 2OI5-2O exporter has to furnish the
Proof of Export for export of Gold/ Silver/ Platinum jewellery and articles
thereof, by furnishing following documents:-

a. E.P. Copy of the Shipping Bill;
b. Customs attested lnvoice;
c. Bank Certlficate/e-BRC of realisation

37.2. ln terms of para 4.78 of HBP 2Ol5-2O Nominated Agency/Status
Holder having Nominated Agency Certificate/exporter shall be liable to
pay Customs Duty leviable on that quantity which is proved to have not
been exported.

37.3. In terms of para 4.83 of HBP 2O15-2O - Outright Purchase Basrs rn

Advance:
(a) Exporter may obtain required quantity of precious metal in advance on
outright purchase basis subject to furnishing of BG/ LUT to Nominated
Agencies for an amount as may be prescribed by Nominated Agency. On failure
to effect exports within period prescribed, the Nominated Agencies shall enforce
BG / LUT, as the case may be.
(b) Exports shall be affected within a maximum period of 9O days from date of
outright purchase of precious metal.
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38. In view of the legal provisions mentioned above, the Exporters are eligible
to obtain Duty-Free Gold imported by Nominated Agencies and they are
obligated to use the same to manufacture the jewe11ery and export. DIL, MMTC,
BOI and STC being Nominated Agencies, imported Duty-Free Gold Bullion
under Notification No.57/2000-Cus dated 08.05.2O00 and the FTP and are
required to fulfil Export Obligation through the Exporters by ensuring export of
jewellery made out of the Gold supplied by them. The Exporter has to export
the jewellery manufactured out of the gold purchased from the Nominated
Agencies within stipulated time and submit relevant documents to the
Nominated Agencies evidencing fulfilment of Export Obligation. If the Duty-Free
Gold Bullion is found to be diverted into the Local Market instead of
manufacture and export of Gold Jewellery, it tantamounts to not fulfrlling the
conditions stipulated under the Customs Notification, Customs Circular and



mP/ HBP. Therefore, the Nominated Agency, being the importer of Gold
Bullion, is bound to pay Duty on the said Gold Bu11ion, as stipulated under
Notification No. 57l2OOO-Cus dated 08.05.2000 read with the FTP/HBP.

Summary of the lnvestlgation:

39. In view of foregoing facts, evidences on record, statements recorded during
investigation and legal provisions mentioned above, it appears/emerges that: -

Profile of SGJ:
(i) SGJ was started in the year 2016 by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal with mala-

fide motives by naming Shri Avinash Soni as Proprietor. During this
period, Shri Avinash Soni was working as an Office Boy in PHJ for a
salary of Rs.20,000/- per month.

(ii) PHJ is a Proprietorship Firm owned by Smt. Radhika Agarwal, W/o
Shri Sanjay Agarwal. Shri Sanjay Agarwal looks after the entire
Business activities of PHJ. The same was also admitted by Smt.
Radhika Agarwal and Shri Avinash Soni.

(iii) Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and his father Shri Sanjay Agarwal played
an active role in the day-to-day activities of the SGJ.

(iv) Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh,
employees of PHJ & Shri Dandu Narsa Raju, employee of KJEC
conlirmed that Shri Sanjay Agarwal manages the entire business
activities of SGJ, PHJ and KJEC.

(v) Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh
conlirmed the involvement of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal in the day-to-
day activities of the SGJ.

(vi) SGJ purchased 1222 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion under Advance

Procurement Scheme (Outright Purchase Scheme) from DIL, MMTC,
BOI and STC.

(vii) The Duty-Free Gold Bullion obtained from the Nominated Agencies
was fraudulently diverted and sold in the domestic market by SGJ,
making huge profits out of the Customs Duty foregone.

(viii) Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh
took delivery of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion from Logistics
Companies/ Nominated Agencies and delivered the same to various
Bullion Traders as instructed by Shri Sanj ay Agarwal/Shri Preet

Kumar Agarwal.

(xi) Such fabricated Triplicate copies Shipping Bills along with Invoice &
Packing Lists of a single consignment were submitted to multiple
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(ix) In order to fulfil the Export Obligation, SGJ fabricated and submitted
multiple Triplicate Copies (Export Promotion Copy) of a single
Shipping Bill by printing respective purchase references in the 'Other
Reference(s)' column of the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists, to
various Nominated Agencies as Proof of Export.

(") The modus adopted by SGJ is printing respective purchase references

of the Nominated Agency inside the "Other reference(s)" column of the
Invoice & Packing List and submitting the same with such fabricated
"Tripticate/ Export Promotion Cop/ of the corresponding Shipping
Bill with an intention to claim undue benefits.



Nominated Agencies as a Proof of Export for the Duty-Free
Bullion purchased from them, thus causing huge loss to
Exchequer.

Gold
the

(xii) The second page (rear side) of the Triplicate Copies of such Shipping
Bills is blank wherein the details such as *flight number, date, time,
EGM No.....and signahre of the Customs Officer certifuing that the
goods haue been air shipped were mandatorily required to be lilled in
and endorsed by the Customs Officer as proof of Air Shipment of the
consignment.

(xiii) The fraud committed by SGJ and others would not have come to light
but for the in-depth investigation undertaken by DRI.

(i) Shri Avinash Soni was arrested by DRI, Kolkata Zonal Unit on
15.05.2018 and was remanded to judicial custody in the case of
Diversion of Gold Jewellery consignment of SGJ meant for Export.
Shri Avinash Soni was made as Proprietor of SGJ by Shri Sanjay
Agarwal. He entered into Agreements/ Registrations with DIL, MMTC,
STC and BOI to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion. He also signed
current/EEFC account opening forms of various Banks on behalf of
SGJ.
Shri Avinash Soni personally visited BOI, Bullion Branch, Chennai
along with Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal to open the account for
purchase of Duty-Free Gold Bullion.
Shri Avinash Soni himself signed all the purchase requisitions
pertaining to 99 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from
MMTC by SGJ.
Shri Avinash Soni also signed the first indent placed with STC to
purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion.
Shri Avinash Soni authorised Shri Jayrvant Pawar Adhikrao to take
delivery of Gold Bullion procured from DIL.
Shri Avinash Soni authorised Shri Rajesh Durgale, Shri Naresh
Rampuria to take delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC.
Shri Avinash Soni personally took delivery of 61 Kgs. of Dut5r-Free
Gold Bullion from MMTC and a total of 246 Kgs. procured from DIL,
STC and BOI through Sequel/Brinks Logistics, as instructed by Shri
Sanjay Agarwal.
Shri Avinash Soni himself has handled and delivered the Duty-Free
Gold Bullion purchased by SGJ to various Bullion Traders for sale
either in cash or RTGS/NEFT transfers being well aware of the fact
that this entire activit5r is illegal.
Shri Avinash Soni is well aware of the fact that Shri Sanjay Agarwal
and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal are diverting and selling the Duty-Free
Gold Bullion purchased from Nominated Agencies in the Domestic
Market.
Shri Avinash Soni's involvement is further corroborated by the fact
that the two mobile numbers (9100221460 and 9177475776)
declared as oflicial contact number of SGJ to Nominated Agencies
and Banks were taken on his name by submitting his Aadhar Card
and Voter ID as proof of Identity. Further, the photograph on the CAF
of the number 9100221460 is not of Shri Avinash Soni.
The said number was declared as the official contact of SGJ to DIL,
MMTC, M/s. Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) and M/s. Kotak Mahindra
Bank (AD Bank).
Some of the Bullion Traders based in Hyderabad and Kolkata stated
that Shri Avinash Soni is the Proprietor of SGJ and was introduced to
them by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

("i)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

("i)

(xii)

(xiii)
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(xiv) Shri Avinash Soni signed on the fabricated Export documents
pertaining to 13 consignments allegedly exported by SGJ viz.
Shipping Bills, Invoice and Packing Lists, EDF, etc.

(xv) Shri Avinash Soni is declared as the hand carrier in 13 out of 15

Shipping Bills Iiled by SGJ. Shri Avinash Soni stated that when he
travelled without the consignment, either consignments were not
brought to the ACC, Kolkata or the same were diverted from airport
by Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal; that in respect of consignments not
brought to ACC, Kolkata, the documentation pertaining to Shipping
Bil1s was processed by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

(xvi) Shri Avinash Soni assisted Shri Sanj ay Agarwal in defraudrng the
Government by diverting the Duty-Free Gold Bullion into the
Domestic Market and travelling without the consignment meant for
Export.

(xvii)The Hon'ble Special Court (PMLA), Calcutta issued a Non Bailable
Warrant against Shri Avinash Soni as he is not cooperating with the
investigation initiated under the PMLA, 2002 by the Enforcement
Directorate, Kolkata.

(xviii) Shri Avinash Soni willingiy lent his credentials to be made as
Proprietor of SGJ and signed the documents pertaining to SGJ right
from procurement of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from Nominated
Agencies, authorised persons to take delivery of the Gold Bullion from
Nominated agencies, dealt with the Nominated Agencies for fixing of
gold price, taking delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from Nominated
Agencies/Logistics companies, interacting with the Domestic Bullion
Dealers for sale of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from
Nominated agencies, coordinating the delivery, personally delivering
the Gold Bullion to the Bullion Traders and collecting the payments
from Bullion Traders.

(xix) For the above-mentioned omissions and commissions, Shri Avinash
Soni, Proprietor of SGJ is liable for penal action under the provisions
of Sections 112(a) & 112(b) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

Role of Shri Saniav Agarwal:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iu)

(v)

("i)

Shri Sanjay Agarwal was caught red handed and arrested on
06.04.2018 by DRI, KZU while diverting 1194 pcs of gold bangles
meant for Export from NSCBI Airport, Kolkata under Shipping Bill
No. 6530662 dt 03.04.2018 of SGJ into the Domestic Area after
completion of all Export formalities and documents related to
diversion of Export consignments were recovered from his Baggage.

Shri Sanjay Agarwal admitted that he is the main controller of SGJ,

PHJ and KJEC.
Shri Sanj ay Agarwal is the Proprietor of M/s. Ghanshyamdas Gems

and Jewels and also the GPA of PHJ, owned by his wife Smt. Radhika
Agarwal.
Shri Sanj ay Agarwal opened SGJ with Shri Avinash Soni as the face

of the firm by naming him as Proprietor with mala-fide motives to
divert the Duty-Free Gold Bullion into the Domestic Market.
Shri Sanj ay Agarwal made Shri Avinash Soni sign documents
pertaining to Nominated Agencies, Banks and other documents
required to start SGJ.
Even though Shri Avinash Soni is the Proprietor of SGJ, Shri Sanjay

Agarwal used to take care of the entire business activities of SGJ

including PHJ & KJEC. Shri Avinash Soni, employees of PHJ namely

Shri Raghuveer Singh, Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Dandu Narsa

Raju, employee of KJEC confirmed the role of Shri Sanjay Agarwal rn
the affairs of SGJ.
Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale stated that Shri

Sanjay Agarwal used to take care of the entire Business activities of
(vii)
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SGJ and Shri Avinash Soni was their colleague; that on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, they took delivery of the Duty-
Free Gold Bullion from Nominated Agencies/ Logistics companies and
handed over the same to various Bullion Traders in Hyderabad. They
also admitted that they handled cash pertaining to such sales and
handed over the same to Shri Sanjay Agarwal and at times to
Angadias on the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

(viii) Major purchasers of Duty-Free Gold Bullion at Hyderabad, Chennai,
Kolkata and Mumbai stated that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to interact
and transact with them.

(ix) Shri Pavan Agarwal of M/s. Sri Balaji Gold, Hyderabad and Shri
Sunder Lal of M/s. S.K. Jewellers, Chennai stated that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal is the Proprietor/ Owner of SGJ.

A Shri Vimal Bipinchand Jain, Proprietor of M/s Choksi Vimal Bullion,
Mumbai with the help of his manager identified Shri Sanjay
Agarwal as (Avlnaah Soai' (.It appears that Shri Sanjag Agarwal
posed as Shri Auinash Sont).

(xi) Shri Shashikant Shinde of M/ s. Magna Projects Pvt. Ltd, Kolkata,
Shri Nitin Shinde, S/o Shri Shashikant Shinde of M/s. G. N. Bullion
Pvt. Ltd., Kolkata and Shri Uday Gajanan Shinde of M/s G.N. Hall
Marking and Refinery Pvt. Ltd., Kolkata stated that Shri Sanjay
Agarwal introduced them to Shri Avinash Soni and they all
purchased Gold Bullion from SGJ; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to
hx rates; t-hat Shri Sanjay Agarwal or Shri Avinash Soni used to
coordinate the delivery of the Gold Bullion.

(xii) On the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal, Shri Ashok Dave,
Proprietor, M/s Gayatri Jewellers, Mumbai and his persons received
Gold Bullion sent through Sequel Logistics to Mumbai using the
stamps of GTL and SGJ, provided by Shri Sanjay Agarwal. The Gold
received in this manner was in-turn handed over to Shri Sanjay
Agarwal l Shri Avinash Soni or was fraudulently sold in the Mumbai
market by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

(xiii) Customs Officers of Kolkata and Hyderabad Air Cargo Complex
identilied and named Shri Sanjay Agarwal as the person attending to
the export documentation work of SGJ.

(xiv) Shri Sanjay Agarwal admitted that with the assistance of his son, he
diverted consignments meant for Export.

(xv) SIM card pertaining to the mobile numb er 9177475716, declared as
official contact number by SGJ to BOI and M/s ICICI Bank, procured
under the name of Shri Avinash Soni, was recovered from Shri Sanjay
Agarwal when he was intercepted by the officials of DRI, KZU at
NSCBI Airport, Kolkata. The same number was mentioned on the
letterheads of SGJ.

(xvi) Debit cards pertaining to M/s. Induslnd Bank and M/s. Kotak
Mahindra Bank issued in the name of Shri Avinash Soni were also
recovered from Shri Sanjay Agarwal by DRI, KZU.

(xvii)Shri Avinash Soni stated that the signatures on the purchase
requisitions submitted to STC and BOI are stamped/photoshopped
signatures and that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal/ Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
might have made a stamp of his signature.

(xviii) Shri Avinash Soni also stated that the sale invoices raised by SGJ do
not bear his signature and did not authorise anyone to sign on his
behalf; that Shri Sanjay Agarwal might have raised those invoices
with the assistance of his son.

(xix) Shri Sanjay Agarwal used to transfer the Domestic Sale Proceeds of
the Duty-Free Gold Bullion through illegal hawala channels to remit
the same into India as export proceeds and have admitted to the
same. Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh
Durgale also stated that they used to hand over the cash to angadia
persons on the instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal.
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(xx) On detailed analysis of the Bank Accounts of SGJ, it appears that
crores of rupees of transactions and the Customs Duties evaded by
SGJ have been funnelled into the accounts ofPHJ and KJEC.

(xxi) Shri Sanjay Agarwal fraudulently obtained a passport bearing
No.23676742 in the name of Srikanth Gupta (lictitious name), as his
original passport was deposited in the 14th ACMM Court, Bangalore
in a case registered by CBI for defrauding M/s. State Bank of India
and M/s. Punjab National Bank. Shri Dandu Narsa Raju, employee of
KJEC admitted that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal changed his name to Shri
Srikanth Gupta when Shri Sanjay Agarwal and his family were raided
by CBI. Shri Sanjay Agarwal admitted that he obtained passport in
the name of Srikanth Gupta.

(xxii)Shri Sanjay Agarwal alias Shrikanth Gupta is one of the shareholders
of M/s Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC., Dubai which was declared as
consignee in 13 out of l5 Shipping Bills in question.

(>o<iii) Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal approached the
Hon'ble High Court of Telangana by filing Writ Petition No. 10236 of
2O2l praying to order the investigation by DRI, HZU as nu1l and void,
even before the issuance of summons. The Hon'ble Court vide interim
order dt. 22.04.2021 ordered not to detain the petitioners i.e., Shri
Preet Kumar Agarwal and Shri Sanjay Agarwai. The Hon'ble High
Court vide another order dated 26.04.2021 extended the interim
order subject to the petitioners cooperating with the investigation.

(:o<iv) In order to ascertain his involvement in the affairs of SGJ, Shri
Sanjay Agarwal was summoned multiple times to tender evidence but
he did not appear by citing various frivolous reasons. Despite the
orders of the Hon"ble Court to co-operate with the investigation, Shri
Sanjay Agarwal did not appear before the investigating authorities
thus, disobeying the Hon'ble Court's orders.

(xxv)The Hon'ble Speciai Court (PMLA), Calcutta issued a Non Bailable
Warrant against Shri Sanjay Agarwal as he is not cooperating with
the investigation initiated under the PMLA, 2OO2 by the Enforcement
Directorate, Kolkata.

(:orvi) Shri Sanjay Agarwal was arrested on 28.11.2021 by Enforcement
Directorate, Kolkata and remanded to judicial custody in an
investigation initiated under the PMLA, 2OO2 based on the case

booked by DRI for diversion of Duty-Free Gold Bullion.
(xxvii)For the above-mentioned acts of omissions and commissions, Shri

Sanjay Agarwal appears to be liable for penal action under the
provisions of Sections 112(a) & 112(b)and 114AA of the Customs Act,
t962.

Role of Shri Preet Kumar Asarwal:

(i) Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal was arrested by DRI, KZU on 06.04.2018
for diverting the Gold Jewellery Consignment meant for Export vide

Shipping Bill No. 6530662 dated O3.O4.2018 of SGJ.
(ii) Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal is actively involved in the day-to-day

Business activities of SGJ viz. placing orders over phone (DIL),
placing indents with STC and BOI (using photoshopped signature of
Shri Avinash Soni), preparation of sale Invoices/ Pro-forma invoices,
preparation of Export related documents like Shipping Bill, Export
Invoices, entrusting employees of PHJ/SGJ to receive Gold Bullion
from Logistics Companies, to deliver Gold Bullion to Bullion Traders.
Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh
coniirmed the role played by Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal.

(iii) Shri Rajesh Durgale and Shri Raghuveer Singh stated that on the
instructions of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal they took delivery of Duty-
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

Free Gold Bullion procured from BOI, Chennai through M/s. Sequel
Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
The mobile number 9100221460 declared by SGJ as an official
number to DIL, MMTC, M/s Induslnd Bank and M/s Kotak Mahindra
Bank was used by Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal. The same has been
confirmed by Shri Raghuveer Singh, employee of PHJ who used to
recharge the same.
Using the said mobile number, hundreds of Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold
Bullion are procured from DIL. Shri Mahendra Bodke of DIL
confirmed that the transactions of SGJ with DIL happened over the
same number.

Shri Avinash Soni stated that the signatures on the purchase
requisitions submitted to STC and BOI are stamped/ photoshopped
signatures and that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal/Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
might have made a stamp of his signature.
Shri Avinash Soni also stated that the Sale Invoices raised by SGJ do
not bear his signature and did not authorise anyone to sign on his
behalf; that Shri Sanj ay Agarwal might have raised those Invoices
with the assistance of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal.
Shri Avinash Soni, Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh Durgale
stated that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to have the formats of
Invoices, Letter Heads, Shipping Bills, etc of SGJ and used to do the
paper work.
Travel details submitted by IndiGo reveal that Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal travelled to Chennai along with Shri Raghuveer Singh on a
ticket booked from his personal email id.
It is observed from the documents submitted by Indigo Value Cargo,
that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal booked a consignment of 1i Kgs. Gold
from Kolkata and took the delivery of the same at Hyderabad in July
20t7.
Further, from the documents submitted by Indigo Value Cargo, that
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal received a consignment of 57.5 Kgs at
Kolkata booked under SGJ in April 2018. The weight of the
consignment and the date are matching with the Export consignment
diverted by the Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and Shri Sanjay Agarwal
on 03.04.2018.
Shri Nimai Prasad Ram and Smt. Champa Mukherjee (worked as
Appraisers, Export Group, ACC, Kolkata during different periods)
identified Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal as son of Shri Sanjay Agarwal
and stated that Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal used to accompany his
father to ACC, Kolkata.
Shri Sanjay Agarwal admitted the involvement of Shri Preet Kumar
Agarwal in the diversion of Gold Jewellery Consignments meant for
Export into the Domestic Area.
During the statement proceedings, Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal relused
to comment about the whereabouts of his father Shri Sanjay Agarwal
though he stated that he resides with his parents.
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal was also arrested in the month of March,
2O2l by the Enforcement Directorate, Kolkata under PMLA, 2002
based on the case booked by DRI for diversion of Duty-Free Gold
Bullion.
In view of the omissions and commissions detailed above, Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal appears to be liable for penal action under the
provisions of Sections 112(a) & 112(b) and 114AA of the Customs Act,
t962.

i)xl

(ix)

(x)

(xi)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xu)

(xvi)

(i) Smt. Radhika Agarwal is the Proprietrix of PHJ which is managed by
Shri Sanjay Agarwal, her husband.
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(ii)

(iii)

(i")

(")

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(x)

Detailed scrutiny of the Bank Accounts of SGJ indicates that PHJ
transferred an amount of Rs. 95 Crores (approx.) into the accounts of
SGJ and SGJ transferred an amount of Rs. 109 Crores (approx.) into
the accounts of PHJ.
Employees of PHJ admitted that they have taken delivery of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion pertaining to SGJ from Nominated Agencies/ Logistics
Companies, delivered the same to the Local Bullion Traders and
handled the SaIe Proceeds of such sales.
Shri Rajesh Durgale, employee of PHJ was declared as hand carrier in
the Shipping Bill No. 107049 dated 16.03.2018 filed by SGJ.

The Customs margin money credited by DIL and BOI into the
accounts of SGJ was siphoned off into the accounts of PHJ.
Smt. Radhika Agarwal, Proprietrix of PHJ was summoned multiple
times to ascertain the facts, role of PHJ and to tender evidence. She
stated that all the activities of her Firm, PHJ were looked after by
GPAs. However, Smt. Radhika Agarwal did not appear by citing
various frivolous reasons and thus not cooperated u,ith the
investigation.
Smt. Radhika Agarwal also hled a Writ Petition No. 17106 of 2O2l in
the Hon'ble High Court of Telangana against the summons issued to
her by DRI, Hyderabad Zotal Unit praying to direct DRI not to
proceed with the investigation. The Hon'b1e High Court vide order
dated 27.O7.202 1 passed an interim direction as prayed for by her.
The Hon'ble Special Court (PMLA), Calcutta has issued a Non Bailable
Warrant against Smt. Radhika Agarwal as she is not cooperating with
the investigation initiated under the PMLA, 2OO2 by the Enforcement
Directorate, Kolkata.
Smt. Radhika Agarwal, being the Proprietrix of PHJ, cannot absolve
herself from the responsibility of explaining how huge hnancial
transactions between PHJ and SGJ have taken place and involvement
of the employees of PHJ in the affairs of SGJ.
In view of the omissions and commissions detailed above, Smt.
Radhika Agarwal, Proprietrix of M/s. PH Jewels is liable for penal
action under the provisions of Sections 112(a) & 112(b)and 117 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal was arrested by DRI, KZU on 06.04.2018 in
the case of diversion of consignment meant for Export pertaining to
SGJ.
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal is the Proprietor of KJEC and brother of
Shri Sanjay Agarwal.
Shri Dandu Narsa Raju, employee of KJEC took delivery of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion pertaining to SGJ from Sequel.
From the submission of Shri S.N. KumdLr of STC, Shri Ajay Kumar
Agarwal referred SGJ to STC.

Shri Sunder Lal, Proprietor of M/s S.K. Jewellers, Chennai stated that
the Gold Bullion beionging to SGJ stored with him was taken away by
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal by packing in an aluminium box and other
persons sent by Shri Sanjay Agarwal, by tying it around their waist.
Shri Avinash Soni stated that Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal accompanied
him to BOI, Chennai and assisted to open account with BOI.
Detailed scrutiny of the Bank Accounts of SGJ indicates that KJEC
transferred an amount of Rs. 6 Crores (approx.) into the accounts of
SGJ and SGJ transferred an amount of Rs. 20 Crores (approx.) into
the accounts of KJEC.
Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal was summoned multiple times to ascertain
the transactions of KJEC with SGJ and his role in the activities of

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(i")

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)
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SGJ. Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal did not appear to tender evidence and
made himself scarce.

(ix) The Hon'ble Special Court (PMLA), Calcutta has issued a Non Bailable
Warrant against Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal as he is not cooperating
with the investigation initiated under the PMLA, 2OO2 by the
Enforcement Directorate, Kolkata.

(*) In view of the omissions and commissions detailed above, Shri Ajay
Kumar Agarwal is liable for penal action under the provisions of
Sections 112(a) & 112(b) and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Role of DIL

(i) SGJ entered into an agreement with DIL on 08.05.2017 to purchase
Duty-Free Gold Bullion under Outright Purchase Scheme.

(ii) DIL registered SGJ without meeting Shri Avinash Soni in person and
also not verifying the credentials of SGJ but just based on the
telephonic discussions with Shri Avinash Soni and KYC documents
submitted by courier.

(iii) DIL never physically verified the premises of SGJ before supplying
Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ.

(iv) DIL supplied Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ based on the deals done
over phone and stating that as an international practice. Based on
such deals, DIL issued 570 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ for
manufacture and Export of Jewe11ery.

(v) Shri Nirakar Chand, CEO, DIL stated that DIL never linked PHJ
and SGJ and admitted that in hindsight it was a mistake not
doing so, especially after knowing that Shri Avinash Soni was
working in PHJ and that PHJ making such huge amounts of
Customs Duty payments through DIL for diverting the Duty-Free
Gold Bulllon instead of manufacturing and exporting jewellery.

(vi) Despite having knowledge that Shri Avinash Soni used to work in
PHJ, DIL failed to scrutinize the relevant documents to ascertain the
financial stature of SGJ and Shri Avinash Soni.

(viii) Shri Mahendra Bodke of DIL stated that they assumed that whoever
called DIL from the registered number of SGJ t.e., 9700221460, to be
Shri Avinash Soni.

(ix) Shri Avinash Soni stated that he never interacted with any of the
employees of DIL either over phone or in person.

(x) DIL delivered 216 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to Shri Avinash Soni
and 150 Kgs to Shri Pawar Jayawant Adhikrao and the same has
been sold to the Bullion Traders in Hyderabad and Kolkata on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal

(xi) DIL delivered Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion at Hyderabad and Kolkata to
Shri Rajesh Durgale-129 Kgs, Shri Raghuveer Singh-25 Kgs,
employees of PHJ and Shri Surender Bhagat-SO Kgs on the basis of
forged authorisations using the stamped/photoshopped signatures of
Shri Avinash Soni.
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(xi1)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)

(xvi)

(xviii)

(xix)

(xvii)Shri Nirakar Chand, CEO, DIL admitted that SGJ submitted multiple
Triplicate Copies of the same Shipping Bill to different Nominated
Agencies by mentioning the respective purchase references in the
Invoice & Packing Lists of the Nominated Agencies and that SGJ has
fabricated the said documents; that the Shipping Bills submitted to
DIL do not contain Air Shipment details on their second page (rear

side).

DIL failed to verify and accepted such stamped/ photoshopped
signatures of Shri Avinash Soni and supplied Duty-Free Gold Bullion
to SGJ based on such forged authorisations.
Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased by SGJ from DIL was diverted and
sold in the domestic market by Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal, with the active involvement of Shri Avinash Soni.
84 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion procured by SGJ from DIL was
diverted and sold to M/s. Magna Projects Pvt Ltd, Kolkata vide Sale
invoices. Bar numbers mentioned in the invoices raised by the SGJ
on M/s. Magna Projects Pvt Ltd, Kolkata are the same bar numbers
mentioned in the Bills of Entry/Packing List pertaining to Duty-free
imports made by DIL and sold to SGJ under Outright Purchase
Scheme. Sale proceeds pertaining to the said sale of 84 Kgs. of Duty-
Free Gold Bullion were credited into the Andhra Bank Account no.

20511100004410 ofSGJ by M/s. Magna Projects Pvt Ltd, Kolkata.
DIL accepted 15 fabricated / incomplete Triplicate copies of Shipping
Bills along with the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists (bearing
DIL's purchase references) from SGJ as Proof of Export. Such
fabricated Triplicate copies of same Shipping Bills were also
submitted to MMTC/STC/BOI by mentioning their corresponding
purchase references in the Invoice & Packing Lists as Proof of Export.
DIL accepted fabricated/incomplete Triplicate Copies of the Shipping
Bills submitted by SGJ towards Proof of Export. Such Triplicate
Copies do not contain the mandatory details pertaining to Air
Shipment of the goods such as "flight number, date, time, EGM No.

and signahtre of the Customs Officer certifuing that the goods haue

been Air Shipped' on the second page (rear side) of the Triplicate
Copies of the Shipping Bills.

DIL failed to veriff the completeness of Shipping Bills submitted by
SGJ before accepting them as Proof of Export, wherein huge
quantities of Duty-Free Gold Bullion were involved and facilitated the
entire fraudulent activity of SGJ. The matter assumes greater

signilicance since DIL, being a premiere organisation established to
cater to such Export related activities, intentionally facilitated such
fraudulent activity by not properly scrutinizing the
fabricated/ incomplete Shipping Bills and Invoice & Packing Lists
submitted to them by SGJ.

It is pertinent to note that DIL accepted the Triplicate copy of the

manual Shipping Bill from M / s. Sri Stutthi Exports, Chennai

containing the Proof of Air Shipment details of the consignment. M/s.
Sri Stutthi Exports also purchased gold under Outright Purchase
Scheme from DIL. Thus, DIL being well aware of the format of the
Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill accepted fabricated/ incomplete
Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bills from SGJ, thus facilitating the
fraud committed by SGJ.
It is also observed that the duration between purchase dates of Gold

from DIL and Shipping Bill dates is very less i.e., 0 to 4 days. DIL did
not even bother to check whether it is feasible to manufacture tens of
Kgs of Jewellery and Export the same within such a short time. In
one instance, DIL delivered 34 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ
via three invoices on 30.06.2017 and in turn accepted two Shipping

(r.x)
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Bill Nos. 6523046 and 6523045 both dated 3O.O6.2OL7. In other
words, DIL failed miserably to check the date of purchase of Gold and
the date of Shipping Bill.

(xxi) The issue of fraud being in play wouid have come to light and nipped
in the initial stages, if DIL had verified the fabricated Export
documents submitted by SGJ diligently including the short time gap
between the date of issue of gold bullion and the Shipping Bill date.

(ro<ii)DIL appear to have wilfully allowed Shri Sanjay Agarwal with the
active involvement of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and assistance of
Shri Avinash Soni to defraud the Government resulting in evasion of
crores of rupees of Customs Duty by accepting fabricated/
incomplete documents submitted by SGJ for Proof of Export.

(xxiii) It is pertinent to note that the exemption has been availed by DIL
based on undertaking given by them to Export Gold Jewellery either
by themselves or through other exporters and to fu1fil the conditions
as stipulated in the Notifrcation No.57/2000- Cus dated 08.05.2000,
Circular No. 27 /2O16-Cus dt 10.06.2016 read with the relevant
provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP) and Hand Book of
procedures (HBP).

(xxiv) DIL has contravened the various provisions of the Customs Act, 1962
and the conditions stipulated in Notification No.57/2000-Cus dated
08.05.2000 read with Circular No.27 l2Ol6-Cus dated 10.06.2016
with a malafide intention by deliberately accepting such
fabricated/incomplete documents facilitating diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion.

(xxv)Hence, for the reasons stated above, it appears that DIL is liable to
pay Customs Duty as an importer of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

(xxvi) Further, the imported Duty-Free Goid Bullion is liable for
confiscation under Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 7962.

(xxvii)For the above acts of omissions and commissions, DIL appears to be
liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) & (b) and 1144 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

(i) Shri Avinash Soni submitted an application to MMTC, Secunderabad
for purchase of Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

(ii) MMTC stated that Shri Avinash Soni used to interact with MMTC for
pricing and delivery of the gold bullion.

(iii) MMTC accepted 9 purchase requisitions signed by Shri Avinash Soni
and issued 99 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ.

(iv) Even though MMTC delivered Dut5r-Free Gold Bullion pertaining to
PHJ to Shri Avinash Soni, MMTC stated that they are not aware of
Shri Avinash Soni working for PHJ.

(v) The Duty-Pree Gold Bullion procured from MMTC by SGJ was sold to
M/s. M. Rajender Kumar Jewellers & Pearls Dealers, M/s. Sri
Padmavati Jewels and M/s. Manokamana Gold in Hyderabad on the
instructions of Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

("i) MMTC accepted 03 fabricated/ incomplete Tripiicate copies ol
Shipping Bills along with the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists
(bearing MMTC's purchase references) from SGJ as Proof of Export.
Such fabricated Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bills were also
submitted to DIL/STC by mentioning their corresponding purchase
references in the Invoice & Packing Lists as Proof of Export.

(vii) Shri N. Krishnamoorthi of MMTC stated that SGJ fabricated Shipping
Bills and Invoice & Packing Lists to suit their fraudulent activity for
claiming undue Customs Duty benefits on the Duty-Free Gold
Buliion purchased from various nominated agencies.

(viii) MMTC accepted fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills submitted by SGJ towards Proof of export. Such
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Triplicate Copies do not contain the details pertaining to Air
Shipment of the goods such as "flight number, date, time, EGM No...

and signature of the Customs Officer certifuing that the goods haue
been Air Shipped' on the second page (rear side) of the Shipping Bills.
It appears that MMTC, being a Miniratna PSU and a Nominated
Agency, failed to diligentiy verify the completeness of Shipping Bills
before accepting them as Proof of Export, when huge amounts of
Customs Duties were involved.

(ix) It is also observed that the duration between purchase dates of Gold
from MMTC and dates on which Shipping Bills were liled are very less
i.e., 0 to 4 days. MMTC did not even verifir whether it is feasible to
manufacture tens of kgs. of Jewellery and Export the same within
such short time.

(x) In one instance, MMTC delivered Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ on
30.06.2017 in Hyderabad and in turn accepted two Shipping Bill Nos.
6523045 dated 30.06.2017 and 6523046 dated 30.06.2017 filed at
Kolkata towards fulfilment of Export Obligation. In other words, the
Bullion Purchase date and the Gold Jewellery Export date are the
same. When enquired, MMTC stated that they are not aware of the
jewellery manufacturin g process.

(xi) MMTC abjectly failed to check how jewellery can be exported on the
same day of issuance of Gold from a different station.

(xii) The issue of fraud being in play would have come to light and nipped
in tfie initial stages, if MMTC had verified the fabricated Export
documents submitted by SGJ diligently including the short time gap

between the date of issue of Gold Bullion and the Shipping Bill date.
(xiii) MMTC appears to have wilfully allowed Shri Sanj ay Agarwal with the

active involvement of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and assistance of
Shri Avinash Soni to defraud the Govemment resulting in evasion of
crores of rupees of Customs Duty, by accepting fabricated/
incomplete documents submitted by SGJ towards Proof of Export.

(xiv) It is pertinent to note that the exemption has been availed by MMTC
based on undertaking given by them to export Gold Jewel1ery either
by themselves or through other Exporters and to fulfil the conditions
as stipulated in the Notification No.57l2000- Cus dated 08.05.2000
read with the relevant provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP)

and Hand Book of procedures (HBP).

(xv) MMTC has contravened the various provisions of the Customs Act,
1962 and the conditions stipulated in Notification No.57l200O-Cus
dated 08.05.2000 read with Circular No.27l2016-Cus dated
10.06.2016 with a malafide intention by deliberately accepting such
fabricated/incomplete documents facilitating diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion.

(xvi) Hence, for the reasons stated above, it appears that MMTC is liable to
pay Customs Duty as an importer of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

(xvii)Further, the imported Duty-Free Gold Bullion is liable for
confiscation under Section 11 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(xviii) For the above acts of omissions and commissions, MMTC appears to
be liable for penalty under Sections 1 12(a) & (b) and 1 14A of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Role of STC

(i) Shri Avinash Soni entered into an agreement with STC to purchase
Duty-Free Gold Bullion under Outright Purchase Scheme.

(ii) All the transactions of STC with SGJ happened over phone or email
or post only without meeting Shri Avinash Soni personally.

(iii) STC did not do due diligence by physica-lly verifying the premises of
SGJ, Chennai.
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(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(i")

(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

(xv)

Shri P. Rajesh of STC stated that Shri Avinash Soni interacted with
STC for fixing of price whereas Shri Avinash Soni stated that he never
interacted with anyone from STC.
SGJ purchased 250 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion from STC during
the period from June 2Ol7 to March 20 i 8.

STC accepted forged indents bearing the stamped/ photoshopped
signatures of Shri Avinash Soni.
STC also accepted forged authorizations bearing a
stamped/photoshopped signatures of Shri Avinash Soni to deliver the
Gold Bullion. Based on such authorisations, STC delivered 173 Kgs.

to the employees of the M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd., Chennai and
77 Kgs. to Shri Sudarshan nephew of Shri Sunder Lal, Proprietor,
M/s S.K. Jewellers, Chennai.
M/s. Sequel Logistics Pvt Ltd delivered 164 Kgs. in Hyderabad to Shri
Raghuveer Singh, Shri Rajesh Durgale, Shri Avinash Soni and Shri
Dandu Narsa Raju and the remaining 9 Kgs. in Mumbai to Shri
Praveen Dave.
STC did not verify how Shri Raghuveer Singh and Shri Rajesh
Durgale took delivery of Duty-Free Gold Bullion through Sequel when
no authorisations in their names were submitted to STC.
STC accepted 05 fabricated/incomplete Triplicate copies of Shipping
Bills a-long with the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists (bearing
STC's purchase references) from SGJ towards Proof of Export. Such
fabricated Triplicate copies of the same Shipping Bills were also
submitted to MMTC/DIL by mentioning their corresponding purchase
references in the Invoice & Packing Lists as Proof of Export.
Shri P. Rajesh, Manager, STC stated that SGJ has fabricated the
Shipping Bills and Invoice & Packing Lists to suit their fraudulent
activity for claiming Customs Duty exemption on the Duty-Free Gold
Bullion purchased from various Nominated Agencies.
STC also accepted fabricated/incomplete Triplicate Copies of the
Shipping Bills submitted by SGJ towards Proof of Export. Such
Triplicate Copies do not contain the mandatory details pertaining to
air shipment of the goods such as "flight number, date, time, EGM No.

and signature of the Customs Officer certifuing that the goods haue
been Air Shipped on the second page (rear side) of the Triplicate
Copies of the Shipping Bills.
It appears that STC, being a premier International Trading Company
of the Government of India and a Nominated Agency, failed to
diligently veri$., the completeness of Shipping Bills before accepting
them as Proof of Eexport, when huge quantities of Duty-Free Gold
Bullion were involved.
It is also observed that the duration between purchase dates of gold

from STC and dates on which Shipping Bills were filed are very less
i.e., -4 to 4 days. STC did not verify whether it is feasible to
manufacture tens of kgs. of Jewellery and Export the same within
such short time.
In one instance, SGJ purchased 10 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Builion
from STC on 30.06.2017 which was delivered to them on O4.O7.2O17
in Hyderabad and in-turn accepted Shipping Bill No. 6523045 dated
3o.o,6.2017 filed at Kolkata as Proof of Export. In other words, the
date of Shipping Bill submitted by SGJ/alleged export is even before
the date of delivery. STC failed miserably to check how jewellery can
be exported prior to Delivery of Gold.
The issue of fraud being in play would have come to light and nipped
in the initial stages, if STC had verilied the fabricated/ incomplete
export documents submitted by SGJ diligently including the short
time gap between the date of issue of Gold Bullion and the Shipping
Bill date.

(xvi)
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(xvii)STC appear to have wilfuily allowed Shri Sanjay Agarwal with the
active involvement of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and assistance of
Shri Avinash Soni to defraud the Government resulting in evasion of
crores of rupees of Customs Duty by accepting fabricated/
incomplete documents submitted by SGJ for Proof of Export.

(xviii) It is pertinent to note that the exemption has been availed by STC
based on undertaking grven by them to Export Gold Jewellery either
by themselves or through other Exporters and to fulfil the conditions
as stipulated in the Notification No.57/2000- Cus dated 08.05.20O0
read with the relevant provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP)

and Hand Book of procedures (HBP).
(xix) STC has contravened the various provisions of the Customs Act,

1962 and the conditions stipulated in Notification No.57/2000-Cus
dated 08.05.2000 read with Circular No.27/2016-Cus dated
10.06.2016 with a malafide intention by deliberately accepting such
fabricated/incomplete documents facilitating diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion.

(xx) Hence, for the reasons stated above, it appears that STC is liable to
pay Customs Duty as an importer of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

(:o<i) Further, the imported Duty-Free Gold Bullion is liable for
confiscation under Section 111(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(xxii)For the above acts of omissions and commissions, STC appears to be
liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) & (b) and 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962.

(0 Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ, with the help of Shri Ajay
Kumar Agarwal, opened an account with Bullion Branch, BOI,
Chennai to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion under Outright
Purchase Scheme.
BOI neither entered into any formal agreement with SGJ nor veriiied
the premises of SGJ.
BOI issued Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ based on the rate fixed
over phone and e-mail requisitions received from SGJ.
BOI delivered Duty-Free Gold Bullion based on the forged
authorizations bearing the stamped/photoshopped signatures of Shri
Avinash Soni.
BOI delivered 303 Kgs of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to SGJ based on 22

forged Purchase Requisitions using a stamped/ photoshopped

signature of Shri Avinash Soni.
BOI accepted 8 Purchase requisitions submitted by SGJ, over email,
without the specimen signature of the person authorized to take
delivery on behalf of SGJ.
BOI delivered 39 Kgs of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion to Shri Sundar
Lal and 264 Kgs to Sequel Logistics based on forged purchase

requisitions.
The Duty-Free Gold Bullion procured from BOI and delivered at
Hyderabad and Kolkata by M/ s. Sequel Logistics Pvt. Ltd. was in-
turns old to Bullion Traders in the Domestic Market.
BOI accepted 10 fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate copies of Shipping
Bills along with the corresponding Invoice & Packing Lists (bearing

BOI's purchase references) as Proof of Export from SGJ. Such
fabricated Triplicate copy of same Shipping Bills were also submitted
to DIL by mentioning the corresponding purchase references in the
Invoice & Packing Lists as Proof of Export.
BOI deliberately accepted fabricated/ incomplete Triplicate Copies of
the Shipping Bills submitted by SGJ towards Proof of Export. Such
Triplicate Copies do not contain the mandatory details pertaining to
Air Shipment of the goods such as "flight number, date, time, EGM No.

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(u)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(xix)

Role of BOI
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and s@nature of the Customs Officer certifuing that the goods haue
been Air Shippet on the second page (rear side) of the Triplicate
Copies of the Shipping Bills.

(x) It is pertinent to note that BOI accepted the Triplicate copy of the
manual Shipping Bill from M/s. Jadav Jewellers Pvt. Ltd., Chennai
containing the Proof of Air Shipment details of the Jewe11ery
consignment. Thus, BOI being well aware of the format of the
Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill including Certification by the
Customs regarding Export of consignment, intentionally accepted
fabricated/incomplete Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill from SGJ,
thus facilitating the fraud committed by SGJ.

(xi) Shri B. Ram Kumar of BOI stated that SGJ has fabricated the
Shipping Bills and Invoice & Packing Lists to suit their fraudulent
activity for claiming Customs Duty exemption on the Duty-Free Gold
Bullion purchased from various Nominated Agencies.

(xii) It is also observed that the duration between purchase dates of Gold
from BOI and dates on which Shipping Bi11s were fi1ed are very less
i.e., 0 to 5 days. BOI did not veri$, whether it is feasible to
manufacture tens of kgs. of jewe11ery and export the same within
such a short time.

(xiii) In one instance, BOI delivered 11 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion to
SGJ on 16.12.2017 at Chennai and in turn accepted Shipping Bill
No. 6527719 dated 16.12.2017 filed at Kolkata towards fu1filment of
export obligation. In other words, BOI miserably failed to notice how
jewe11ery can be exported on the same day of issuance of gold from a
different station.

(xiv) The issue of fraud being in play would have come to light and nipped
in the initial stages, if BOI had verified the fabricated Export
documents submitted by SGJ diligently including the short time gap
between the date of issue of Gold Bullion and the Shipping Bill date.

(xv) BOI appear to have wilfu11y allowed Shri Sanjay Agarwal with the
active involvement of Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal and assistance of
Shri Avinash Soni to defraud the Government resuiting in evasion of
crores of rupees of Customs Duty.

(xvi) It is pertinent to note that the exemption has been availed by BOI
based on undertaking given by them to Export Gold Jewellery either
by themselves or through other Exporters and to fulfi1 the conditions
as stipulated in the Notification No.57/2000- Cus dated 08.O5.2000
read with the relevant provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy (FTP)

and Hand Book of procedures (HBP).
(xvii)BOI has contravened the various provisions of the Customs Act, 1962

and the conditions stipulated in Notification No.57/2000-Cus dated
08.05.2000 read with Circular No.27 l2Ol6-Cus dated 10.06.2016
with a malafide intention by deliberately accepting such
fabricated/incomplete documents facilitating diversion of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion.

(xviii) Hence, for the reasons stated above, it appears that BOI is liable to
pay Customs Duty along with applicable interest as an importer of
the Duty-Free Gold Bullion.

(xix) Further, the imported Duty-Free Gold Bullion is liab1e for
confiscation under Section 1 1 1(o) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(xx) For the above acts of omissions and commissions, BOI appears to be

liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) & (b) and 114,{ of the
Customs Act, 1962.

(i) SGJ submitted the impugned 15 Shipping Bi11s in question to two AD
banks viz. M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank and M/s. Induslnd Bank to
process e-BRCs.
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M/s Induslnd Bank

(ii) SGJ submitted photocopies of 14 Shipping Bills to M/s. Induslnd
Bank for processing e-BRCs along with the Invoice & Packing Lists,
Export Declaration Forms, and Pro-forma Invoices.

(iii) The Other Reference(s) column of the Invoice & Packing List
submitted to M/s. Induslnd Bank is blank whereas the Other
Reference(s) column of the same Invoice & Packing List submitted to
Nominated Agencies contains the respective purchase references. It
appears that the Invoice & Packing Lists submitted to Nominated
Agencies are fabricated by SGJ to suit their fraudulent activity with
malalide intention.

M/s Kotak Mahindra Bank

(iv) SGJ submitted 01 Shipping Bill No. 6523045 dated 30.06.2017 ro
M/ s Kotak Mahindra Bank for processing of e-BRCs.

(v) M/ s. Kotak Mahindra Bank processed e-BRCs based on the
photocopies of the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill and Invoice &
Packing List.

(vi) The Other Reference(s) column of the Invoice & Packing List
submitted to M/s. Kotak Mahindra Bank is blank whereas the Other
Reference(s) column of the same Invoice & Packing Lists submitted to
Nominated Agencies contains respective purchase references. It
appears that the Invoice & Packing Lists submitted to Nominated
Agencies are fabricated by SGJ to suit their fraudulent activity with a
malafide intention.

(vii) SGJ submitted photocopies of either Customs copy/ Triplicate Copy
of the Shipping Bills instead of Quadruplicate copy of the Shipping
Bill for processing e-BRCs. It appears that SGJ fabricated the

Quadruplicate copy of the Shipping Bill into Triplicate copy of the
Shipping Bill and submitted the same to the Nominated Agencies as
Proof of Export.

Financial transactions:

(i) Detailed analysis of the Bank Accounts of SGJ reveals that initial
funding to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from DIL was received as
foreign remittances from M/s. Jumeriates Gold Jewellery LLC, Dubai
and KJEC. The Duty-Free Gold Bullion thus purchased was sold in
the local markets of Kolkata and Mumbai. The margin money credited
by DIL was siphoned off into the accounts of PHJ.

(iii) The initial funding to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from BOI was
received from M/s. GN Hallmarking & Refinery Pvt Ltd, Kolkata and
M/s. S.K. Jewellers, Chennai. It appears that the said amounts are
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(ii) The funds to purchase Duty-Free Gold Bullion from MMTC and STC

were received from M/s. Magna Projects Pvt Ltd, Kolkata, M/s. Sri
Padmavati Jewels, M/ s. Rajender Modi Jewellers, M/ s. Sri Balaji
Gold of Hyderabad. It appears that the amounts received are the sale
proceeds of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from DIL. The Gold
Bullion thus purchased was sold in the Domestic Market of
Hyderabad and Chennai. The margin money credited by MMTC and
STC was siphoned off into the accounts of KJEC.



the sale proceeds of the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from DIL
and STC, respectively. The Gold Bullion thus purchased was sold in
the Domestic Market and the sale proceeds are again utilized to
purchase Gold Bullion from BOI. The margin money credited by BOI
was siphoned off into the account of PHJ.

(iv) In a nutshell, the Duty-Free Gold Bullion purchased from DIL, STC,
MMTC and BOI was fraudulently diverted and sold in the Domestic
Market. The sale proceeds received by SGJ were funnelled into the
accounts of PHJ (owned by Smt. Radhika Agarwal, W/o Shri Sanjay
Agarwal) and KJEC (owned by Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, brother of
Shri Sanjay Agarwal) besides using for tJre purchase of Duty-Free
Gold Bullion. Further, Customs Duty-margin money was siphoned off
into the accounts of PHJ and KJEC. All the three firms viz. SGJ, PHJ
and KJEC were managed and controlled by Shri Sanjay Agarwal.

Fabrication of documents:

(i) SGJ submitted multiple fabricated Triplicate Copies of the same
Shipping Bill to various Nominated Agencies to claim undue export
benefits against a single consignment.
SGJ fraudulently diverted the duty-free gold bullion purchased from
DIL, MMTC, STC and BOI into the domestic market without exporting
the gold jeweliery manufactured out of the said goid bullion as
mandated under Outright Purchase Scheme.
Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal with the
assistance of Shri Avinash Soni, resorted to such fabrication of export
documents to cover up the diversion of Duty-Free Gold Bullion into
the Domestic Market.
In the Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6528949 dated
27 .Ol.2Ol8 submitted to DIL, the words 'Triplicate' and 'Export
Promotion Copy' were printed twice.
In the Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill No. 2483 dated 01.03.2018
submitted to DIL and M/s. Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) the words
'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' were printed above the top
margin of the Shipping Bill whereas the words 'Triplicate' and 'Export
Promotion Copy' were printed below the top margin of Triplicate Copy
of the same Shipping Bill submitted to STC.
In the Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill No. lO7O49
dated16.03.2018 submitted to DIL the words 'Triplicate' and 'Export
Promotion Copy' were printed above the top margin of the Shipping
Bill whereas the words 'Triplicate' and 'Export Promotion Copy' were
printed below the top margin of Triplicate Copy of the same Shipping
Bill submitted to STC. In the said Shipping Bill submitted to M/s.
Induslnd Bank, the words 'Original' and 'Customs Copy' were printed
above the top margin.
The signatures of 'Authorised Signatory' of SGJ on the Shipping Bill
No. 2483 daed 01.03.2018 and IO7O49 dated 16.03.2018 are not of
Shri Avinash Soni. It appears that Shri Sanjay Agarwal/Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal forged the same as Shri Avinash Soni stated that he
never authorised anyone to sign on behalf of SGJ.
The Invoice and Packing List attached to the photocopy of the
Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill No. 6526376 dt 27.1O.2O17 and
submitted to M/s Induslnd Bank (AD Bank) has DIL purchase
reference printed beside the sub-heading "Other Reference(s)"
whereas the Invoice and Packing List attached to the Triplicate Copy
of the same Shipping Bill and submitted to DIL has the same DIL
purchase reference inside the "Other Reference(s)" column.
It is a-lso observed that the second page (rear side) of such fabricated
Triplicate copies of the Shipping Bill wherein the mandatory details

(ii)

(iii)

(i")

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)
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(x)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

(xiv)

pertaining to proof of export such as "flight number, date, time, EGM
No.... and signahre of the Customs Officer certifuing that the goods
haue been Air Shippeil were blank. The said details gain importance
in the present case as the Shipping Bill is filed manually and those
details are the only proof that the goods have been exported out of
India.
It appears that Shri Sanjay Agarwal and Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal
with the assistance of Shri Avinash Soni, post Customs Verification,
printed the purchase references in the 'Other Reference(s)" column of
the Invoice & Packing List and submitted the same along with the
fabricated Triplicate copy of the Shipping Bill as Proof of Export to the
respective Nominated Agencies.
The Other Reference(s) column of the Invoice & Packing List attached
to the Customs Copy of the Shipping Bill is blank, indicating that the
Invoice & Packing List attached to the Triplicate copy of the Shipping
Bills submitted to Nominated Agencies are fabricated.
The details in the Other Reference(s) column of the same Invoice &
Packing Lists submitted to AD Banks and Nominated Agencies are
different, indicating that the Invoice & Packing Lists are fabricated.
In addition to the above, Shri Sanjay Agarwal with the assistance of
Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal forged indents, purchase requisitions,
authorisations, sale invoices, Issue Voucher/ Delivery Challan, PoDs

using the stamped/photoshopped signatures of Shri Avinash Soni.
By doing such nefarious activities, Shri Sanjay Agarwal, Shri Preet
Kumar Agarwal & Others misused the facility of Outright Purchase
Scheme and trust reposed on them by the Government and
defrauded the Exchequer to the extent of Crores of Rupees.

Quantificatlon:

4O. 1. Whereas in the instant case, the Duty-Free Goid Bullion is imported
through four ports by the aforesaid Nominated Agencies. Thus, separate Show
Cause Notices are being issued based on the port of import.

4O.2. The Customs Duty liability of Nominated Agencies in respect of the Duty-
Free Gold Bullion imported at Ahmedabad Air Cargo and supplied to SGJ, is
quantilied as under:

Nominated
Agency

Quantity of Gold Bullion
imported and supplied to

SGJ (in Kss)

Customs Duty
foregone
(in Rs.)

DIL 2,36,93,91O

40.3.
i.

In view ofthe above, it appears that:-
DIL is liable for payment of applicable Customs Duties along '"r,ith
Interest in respect of 86 Kgs. of Duty-Free Gold Bullion totally valued at
Rs.23,OO,37,96Ol- (Rupees Twenty Three Crores Thirty Seven
Thousand Nine Hundred and Slxty onlyf imported vide one Biil of
Entry and supplied by them to SGJ as detailed in the Worksheet. The

said Gold Bullion is aiso iiable for confiscation as the relevant import
conditions have not been fulfi11ed.

DIL is liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) & (b) and 114A of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of SGJ is liable for penalty under Sections
112(a) &112(b) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 7962.

Shri Sanjay Agarwal is liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) &112(b)

and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

11.

1i1.

lv.
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V1

v11.

Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal is liable for penalty under Sections 112(a)

&112(b) and 114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.
Smt. Radhika Agarwal is liable for penalty under Sections 112(a) &112(b)
atd ll7 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal is liable for penalty under Sections 112(a)

&112(b) and 117 of the Customs Act, 1962.

4O.4. Now, therefore, M/s. Diamond India Limited, 2A-A Wing, 2nd Floor,
Laxmi Tower, G-Block, Behind ICICI Bank Limited, Bandra-Kurla Complex,
Bandra-East, Mumbai-400051 are hereby ca11ed upon to show cause to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad having his office at 1st Floor, Customs
House, Near All India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009 within 30
days of receipt of this Notice, as to why:-

(i) Customs Duty of Rs.2,36,99,9101- [Rupees TVlo Crores Thirty Six
Lakhs Ninety Three Thousand Nine Hundred and Ten onlyl, as

detailed in Worksheet, should not be demanded and recovered from them
under Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 1962 read with Notification
No.57l2O00-Cus dated 08.05.2000 and Section 143(3) ibid, Circular
No.27 l2Ol6-Cus dated lO.06.2016 read with the conditions stipulated in
F"tP 20t5-2020.

(ii) Interest, as applicable under Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962,
should not be demanded and recovered on the Customs Duty mentioned
at (i) above;

(iii) The Duty-Free Gold Bullion imported by DIL totally valued at
Rs.23,OO,37,96O/- [Rupees Twenty Three Crores Thirty Seven
Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty Onlyl as detailed in Worksheet,
should not be held 1iab1e for confiscation under Section 111(o) of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(iv)Penalty should not be imposed on DIL under Sections 112(a),112(b)
and 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

4O.5. Now, therefore, (i) Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor, M/s. Shree Ganesh
Jewels, (ii) Shri Sanjay Agarwal, (iii) Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, S/o Shri
Sanjay Agarwal are hereby called upon to show cause to the Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad within 30 days of receipt of this Notice, as to why
penalty should not be imposed on them under Sections 112(a),112(b) and
114AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

4O.6, Now, therefore, Smt. Radhika Agarwal, Proprietrlx of M/s. PH Jewels
and Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, Proprietor of M/s. Kalpataru Jewellers and
Exports Corporatloa are hereby called upon to show cause to the
Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad within 30 days of receipt of this Notice,
as to why penalt5r should not be imposed on them under Sections 1 1 2 (a),

112(b) and 117 of the Customs Act,l962.

41. M/s. Diamond India Limite d, 2A-A Wing, 2nd Floor, Laxmi Tower, G-
Block, Behind ICICI Bank Limited, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra-East,
Mumbai-40005 1 , Shri Avinash Soni, Proprietor of M/ s. Shree Ganesh
Jewels, Shri Sanjay Agarwal, Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, S/o Shri Sanjay
Agarwal, Smt. Radhika Agarrral, Proprietrix of M/s. PH Jewels and Shri
Ajay Kumar Agarwal, Proprietor of M/s. Kalpataru Jewellers and Exports
Corporation, are required to show cause to the Adjudicating Authority within
thirty days (30) of receipt of this Notice and are further required to indicate in
their written reply whether they wish to be heard in person before the case is
adjudicated. If no cause is shown against the action proposed to be taken
within 30 days from the date of receipt of this Notice or having shor,r,n cause,
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they do not appear before the Adjudicating Authority when the case is posted
for personal hearing, the case will be adjudicated, ex-parte based on the
evidences available on record.

42. This Notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be
initiated under the Customs Act, 1962 or any other Act for the time being in
force in India.

43, This Notice is issued without prejudice to the investigation conducted by
the Directorate of Revenue Intelligence, Kolkata Zonal Unit regarding
Fraudulent Export of Gold Jeweliery by SGJ and the demand of Customs Duty
foregone made in respect of Duty-Free Gold Bullion supplied to SGJ by DIL
vide SCN in F.No. DRI/KZUIAS IENQ-281201814766-478r dated 18. 12.2o2O.

44. The Department reserves its right to add, alter, amend, modily or
supplement this Notice at any time on the basis of any evidence, material fact
which may come to the notice of the Department after the issuance of this
Notice.
45. Reliance for issuance of this Notice is based on the documents listed in
Annexure and Worksheets enclosed to this Notice. Scanned Copies of all the
relied upon documents listed in Annexure are enclosed to this Notice in pen

drive form. It may be noted that all the documents enclosed to this Shou, Cause
Notice are an integral part of this Show Cause Notice.

AZ

DtN -2o.22o,37 I MNOOOO6 1 6906
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To

Encl: 1. Worksheet.
2. Annexure (Relied upon documents)

BY SPEED POST/HAND DELIVERY/EMAIL

1. M/s. Dlamoad India Limited, 2A-A Wing, 2* Floor, Laxmi Tower, G-

Block, Behind ICICI Bank Limited, Bandra-Kurla Compiex, Bandra-East,
Mumbai-400051.
(E-mail Id: bullionoperations(@diamondindia.net )

2. Shri Avinash Soni, Proprletor, M/s Shree Ganesh Jewels,5-9-233,
Shop No.7A, Lower Ground Floor, Sanali Mal1, Abids, Hyderabad-500001
and R/o Flat No.407, Happy Homes (H H Heights), Pillar No.l98,
Attapur, Hyderabad-5OOO28 (last known residential address).
(E-mail Id: avinashsoni0S6@gmail.com, ganeshjeu'e1@hotmail.com
and operations. sgj@gmail. com)

(Lalit P ras d)

Comm issioner

Date:28.O3.2022

Abids,
Palms,

3. Shri SanJay Agarwal, 5-9-273, C-1, May'r.rr Kushal Complex,
Hyderabad-SoOO0l and residing at Viila No.54, Aditya Royal
Tolichowki, Hyderabad-500008. (E-maiild: ghdj ewel@gmai1. com)

4. Shri Preet Kumar Agarwal, 5-9-273, C-1, Mayur
Abids, Hyderabad-500001 and residing at Vi11a No
Palms, Tolichowki, Hyderabad-500008.
(E-mail Id: preetkumaragarwal@gmail.com).

Kushal Complex,
54, Aditya Royal
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5. Smt. Radhtka Agarwal, Proprietrix, M/s PH Jewels,
Address 1: Shop No. 9& 10, Sanali Mall, Abids, Hyderabad 500001,
Address 2: 5-9-273, C-1, Mayur Kushal Complex, Abids, Hyderabad.
Address 3:First floor, Regus Business Center, Mid Town Plaza, Road
No.1, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad- 500033 and
Address 4: residing at Vil1a No.54, Adirya Royal Palms, Tolichowki,
Hyderabad-5000O8.

6. Shri Ajay Kumar Agarwal, Proprietor of M/s Kalpataru Jewellers
and Exports Corporation, (email Id: kalpatarujewelq@gmail.com).
Address 1: A-4, 4th f7oor, 7-11 1/1, Radhika Heavens Complex,
Kompally, Secunderabad- 500 100.

Address 2: Villa No.306, Aparna Palm Meadows, Kompally,
Secunderabad-s0O100 (last known residential address).

CoDy to:-

1. The Additiona-l Director General, DRI, Hyderabad Zonal Unit, H.No. 10-2-
289 157 ll &2, Suryavanshi Residency, II Cross Road, Shanthinagar,
Masab Tank, Hyderabad - 500028.

2. CEIB, New Delhi.
3. The Deputy Commisioner of Customs(ACC), Ahmedabad.
4. To the Superintendent(Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad (soft copy in

PDF) for uploading on the Official Website of Customs Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

5. Guard File.
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of duDuty Calculation sheet for a6 d to SGJ, importedty free
at

S. No,
BE

Number
BE Date

Purchase
Certificate No. &

Date issued to SGJ

Quantity
of gold
bullion

supplied
to SGJ
(in Kgs)

Assessable value
of gold issued (iu
Rs.)

Customs Duties
Payable
(in Rs.)

ox17100HYD3s
Dt.O8.72.2017

20 5,34 ,97 ,200 55,1O,212

ox1710oHYD34
Dt.O8.72.2017

5 1,33,74,300 13,77,553

ox17100HYD37
DL.13.t2.2017

5 1,33,74,300 13,77,553

ox1710oHYD36
Dt.),3.12.20t7

20 5,34,97,200 55,10,212

ux17100HYD2
Dt..20-12-20)7

12 3,20,94,320 33,06,127

i 3919266 08.1r.2017

ux17100HYD3
Dt.2r-t2-2017

24 6,41,96,640 66,12,254

Total 86 23,OO,37,960 2,36,93,9LO

Sr

WORKSHEET
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.fnnexure -Relied upon documents

S.No Annexute

1 t Stiatemcnt of Smt. Radhika Agarwal, Proprietrix of PI I.J dated 06.01.2017
l

2 2 Shtement of Smt. Radhika Agarwal, Propriet.ix of PIU dated 09.07.2019

3 3

I
c 5

6 6

7 7

I 8

q

r0 r0

11 11

12 12

13 13

14 74

15 t5

1i) 16

t7 17

i8

19 19

20 20 Induslnd Bank lettcr 05.03.2021 .rlong with copies of prolbrma invoiccs

2l 21.

22 a')

23 23 Statemcnt of Shri Aeinash Soni datcd 02.03.2021
21 24 Vat Rctums filcd frorn A

25

Description of the document

es of Statemcnls of Shri Sa:rjay Agarwal dated 05.04.20 t8 & 06.04.20 I8

S

cnl of Shri Avinash S()rrc.Llcd 0..10.2i)lcl

I-etrers dated 31.03.2021 and 2l.09.2021 of M/s llharati Arrtcl l.[d

Statement oI Shri ll.rghuvecr Singh. employcc oI PII.J datcd 05.03.2021

.:- :r _.:

S

Statement of Shri Pavar Kur'.ai- Agaru.aL, Partncr oI I\4 /s Sri I3aldi Gold dalcd

O3.O2.2O21 along with lnvoiccs, l,cdger a]]d Bank Slatemcnts

dated 15.07.2O21

Statement ol Shri M. Rajcndor Modi, Prop.ietor oI M/s M. llajcnder Kumar

Jcweucrs & Pearls Dealcrs, Socundcrab:rd datcd 03.02.2021 along u r:h

Invoiccs, Ledger ar]d Benk SLatcmcnts

Statement of Shri Avinash Kumar Agana,ed, Proprietor of M/s Sri Padmavatr

Jcwels, Hydcrabad datcd 03.02.2021 a.long with lnvoiccs, I-cdgcr and llank

Statemcnt of Shri Dccp:Lk r\garwa1, Aulhoizcd l?cprcscnlativc of i!4/s

M.rnokamana Gold, Ilydcrabad dalcd 03.02.2021 illong with invoiccs, L:cigr:r

Statcrnont ol^Shri Surr(lr:rlal, I':ogr:-ri.t,r- ir IvI,/s S{.J(!vcll(,,s, Clr(,[rli:r (latr(L

.42.202r
Statcmcnt of Shri Ashok i)itvc, i)iopricLor, M/s Clzryalrl Jcwcllcrs, N,lumbai

o.o3.2021

Statement of Shd Ilipin Vimalchand ..l.rin, l)csignatc(i P.rrtncr. M/s Choksr

Vimal Bullion LI,P, Murnbai dated 04.03.2021 and l,(:ncr {!dLci 06.0.) :2021 ol
M/s Choksi Vimal Bullion .rlorgwith L]r( 1;1x ur\orr( s a:rd lcdgcr r:..1 l]'tn(
Statement

Statement of Shri P. Ramakoti Rcddl-, Scnior Managcr. Induslnd Uank, Tradr:

Services, Secuadcrabad dared 15.04.2019

Statement of Shri Rajccv Verma, Regiona-l llcad, Dmcrging Corporate Crou IJ,

d Bank l,td datcd 08.03.2021
Statement of Shri Parthivcs\\'ara l)r.rsad l),'lradc Sc:vicc Marnagcr, M/s Kotak

Bank Limite d datcd, 29.07 .2020

GST Returns filed from Jul 20 t7 to Au sl 20 L9

t8



Descliption of the docurncnt

/s Induslnd Bank St.rtcmcnt.rnd Op{rning form li)r ncc()unt
No.20 100 1345330 &, 25230307 7 7 77

M/s Bank of India Bank Statcmcnt lor Accounl No.803120110()00190.

8609 10001533
M/s Andhra Bank SlatemcnL aid Opcninil form lbr Accour,t

051 1100 10

M/s ICICI Bank Statcment a.Ird Opcning form lor Account No.u()50 i b7ajl3

Statement of Shri Dandu Narsa Raju,empioyee of KJEC dated 26.08.202I

Statemcnt of Shri Nimaj l'rasad Ram, Appraiscr, Posral Apprarsing

cpartmcnt (I'Al)), Custom IIousc datcd 17.O2.2A21

Statement of Shri Oulshan Kuma[, Tax Assistant, Custom Ilousc, KolkaLa

(then TaJ( Assistant. ACC. l(otkata dated 18.02.202 i

Statement oi Shri Soumen l)as.'la-t nssislant, Cuslom IIor.rsc. liljlkr,lir 1th,;r
Tax Assislart, ACC, Kolkala) datcd 17.02.2021

Statement of Shri Brjon Kanti Raha, Administrativc Officer(RctircC), Arcourts

Departmcnt oI Airport ar1d Air Cargo Complcx Commissioneratc, Customs

House, Kolkata datcd 17.02.2021

Statemcnt of Shri Dobasis l].rncrjcc , Dxccutivc Assistant (lictircd), Cusrours

Elroker Sectio Kolka dated 18.02.2021

Statemcnt of Shri Alitnu Mondal, Tax n ssistant, Custom House, Kolkala d;rlc.I

1.7.O2.2021

Statemcnt of Shri Dhruvajyoti Roy Deputy Commissioncr, CGS'I' and Ccntral

Ja:nshed r dated 27 .O2.2421

Stateocnt of Shri GVSS Sharma, Superintendent, OST & Ccntral ]lxcisc,

Audit Commissioneratc l. llydc.abad datcd 01.03.2021

Statemcnt ofShri M.V.l). Il-iiiccth, i)cput) l)irec.()r, i)GOl, ll)1i(rabird dr,'(:(i

0 r .03.2 2l
l5 llills
Induslnd Bank Ietter dated 31.01.2020 submitted photo copics oi l4 shippitlg

Kotak Mahindra llank lc1lcr datcd 17 .47.2a19

M/s Kotak Mahindra Ilank viic cmail clared 09.10.2021 sLrl)r:rrlt('d \, i.rri I

Opening ],'orm along rvith thc XYC documents submrlted at rim(r ,)l accotirrL

of Statemeat o[ Shri Auinash Soni datcd

Copies of Statcments of Shri Preet Kumar Agalwal dated 05.04.2018 &

06.04.20I8
Copy of the manual Shippilrg Bill submilrcd to M/ s I I i)I''C t lan k l))' :rrr

ortcr

S.No Annexure

26 26

27 27

M/s Kota.k Mahindra Ilank Statcment and Opening forro for AccounL No

I 117174 I 6

2t 28

29 29

30 30

3l :11

:l-l 3)

33

34 34

35 35

36 36

37 37

38

ali.. 39

40 10

41 4l

42 42

43 43
Copies of Stalcmenls of Shri Ajay Kumar

06.04.2018

Agarwed dlLted 05.0,+.20I t'l &

44

45

46 .;6

I

l

I

I

33



Description of the document

Copy ot thc manual Shipprng llill su5mrltrxl !o lvl/s Statc Ilirik of lndia bv .rx

rter

t o, Shri B-Ram Kumar, Senior llranch Manager, Ilcad of Chcnnai

Banking Branch, Bol dated 09.01.2020

r

BOI letter dated 05.12.2020 dong with 212 Nos oi Plrichasc

/Authonzations of SGJ and a.1so l)clivcry ChaLl.rns rarscd by iloj

email datcd 03.03.2021 alongwith Ori8inal 8 plr.chasc

authorizations received BOI from SC}J

BOI email dated 18.03.202 I

with Invoiccs

datcd 08.05.2017 of SG,r, Authorizing Shri Avinash Soni for trading rn

us metals \rith DIL
D letter dt.03.02.2O2:

DIL c mail daLed 29.Oq.2O2o subrnille d a cr)p_v oI Lic in.rrlual Shipping I]il! ul

ts
SCJ letter datcd A7.O4.20la rcqucsting DIl, to pal- duty amounr along wilh
copies oI challaE no.s 2037 dated 11.0/i.20l8 :rl)i chall:gr no. 586 darr:d

t 1.04.20 t 8
s Brinks India Pvt Ltd vi(1( lilcir lct'icr datc.l la).(lr.2t)2l

tofShri Sarnbir llov. llcad llCS Opcr.rLions, M,is Ilrilkslr:dia 1,vt

Ltd dated 29.1O.2A21

nts submittcd SG.l to MMT(I f(rr Rc

'l

02.2021

Statcment oIShri Udal'C:ajanan Shirci.i, Mun.igrng l)jrecror, 11i/s G.N. llail
Marking and Rcfincry I)v1. l,ld.. Kolkat.r di{tcd 't9.O2.2A21 aJ,rrg rviLh lnvoict:s

S.No

17 47

4u
ll l Aicount Opcning form perlaiDjng to IIOI, llulli,rn l3anking Branch, Chcnn::i

49
1\)

u

5:,0
u3

51

il4

52
B5

53 B6
54 87

55
D1

Agreemcnt entered by SGJ for l>urchase of I'rccious i4etals with DIL dateC

08.05-20 17 along \yilh Undertaking-Cum-indemnily aurd Communication

Indemnitv

56
t)2

I)3

58
t)4

59
D5 Statcment o, Shri Mahcndra llodke, Dcalcr,DIL dated 03.03.2021

60 D6 DIL email dated 26.O7.2a21

61
D7

Let1e. datedl4-06.2017 of S(i.I authorizing Shri i)Llrv.rr .Jav\r!rnt Adhikrao :r)
takc delivr:ry of gold

I-etter datcd 24.10.20)7 aulirorlzing Si.i Srucnccr ilf,;rgirl li, ri,kL: rlL:]ivL:r rr
gdld to Dll,
Lctter datcd 21..12.2O17 'author-izing Shri lia.lcsh l)urildlc tr) takc dclivcr,y oi

EOld tO DIL

62
D8

63
D9

64
D10

ktter datcd 06,03.2018 authorizing Shri liaghuvcer Singh to rake delivcry of
gold to DIL

65
DT1

DIL lctter dt.12.03.2021 submitting the l)(:livcrl Ordcrs rarscd by DIL auld

the corcsporldinq Delivcry Challans
Statement of Shri Shashika:11 Shindc, Murraging l)irccl(n-. M,/s \4

Itt. Ltd dated 19.02.2A21along wi:h Invoi(ios and l,cdgcr
Dt2

67
r) 13

Statcmcnt of Shri Nitin Shindc, l)ircctor oI M/s c N Bullioo I,\'l l,td darcd
19.O2.2O21 along with lnvoiccs

{)tt

t) 14

69
I)15

70
D16

71 DT7

'i2 D18

M1

ili^-

l



theand

SC.'/vide sTC/Clr 2A 5 l(l 2(l 0 .)./ -GOLD
'l'a-xand cslnvoicCerti.ficatcs,\rchasecopics of
ts of \{ Ilrin ks nd t_Pvt :c)Challans/ lcdgmen

tcs issucd lr)'

S.No Annexute Description of the document

of Shri N. Krrshnamoorthi, Addl. Ccneral ,\4anagcr. l\,lM'l'C daiud

bv S(].Jt

of Shri S.N. Kumar, Dcputy General Manager, STC dalcd

of Shri

S5

S6

81

of Shri Ii. Muriali, Maxagcr, M/s Scqucl Logistics Pvt Ltd, Cho.,iai

la: S8

74
M2

75 M3
'',6 M4
77 S]

7A
S2

79 S4


